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MRS. PETE MARTIN CALLS ON THE VICTOR BORGES

Beauty for Your Bedrooms with Ready-Mades
NEED MORE ROOM? YOU CAN GET IT IN YOUR BACK YARD!V
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Look at the lovely new floor idea that stopped Mrs. Blake
the floor is ARMSTRONG VINYL CORLON, CUSTOM-INSTALLED BY A PROFESSIONAL

Thers's a modern comfort secret under Mrs.; 
Blake's new floor. It’s Armstrong Cusliion-Eze 
I ndertavment. a layer of soft foam tliat cushions 
footsteps. What luxury! "Cushion-Eze” costs so 
little, you'll want it installed with your new floor.'

The craftsman from the store did an expert joli putting 
down the Corlon floor. He formed a striking border design 
with reudy-rnade brown and wldte Vinyl Inlays, net in nt^atlv 
and tightlv. as only a professional can do it. Curving the 
floor up the walls hclfied make the room splashproof, too.

A beautiful design in Armstrong Vinyl Corlon 
stopped Mrs. Blake at the flooring store window. It 
was Granette blB-S, in a seaside setting that gave 
her a decorative idea for her new hathroorn. And 
the dealer’s cost estimate wa.s surprisingly moderate.

(^mstrongSEND FOR FREE ROOM FORTFOLIO describing the many Ideas in this ottractlve both- 

room. Sketch plon ond list of furnishings ore included. Write Armstrong Cork Company, 

590S Pine Street, lancaster. Pa. In Conada, Dept. S9-B, Box 919, Montreol, Quebec. THE MODERN FASHION IN

FLOORSW E D N e K D AV M I O H T S. C B E-TVALTERNATEARMSTRONQ CIRCLE THEATRE.WATCH



Mothers know best..
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Hum-de-da ... 1 hope lah-de-da . . . 
the dog's tied up.

Hum-de-do... WHOOPS ! ?! WELL NOW... good morning lovely 
ladies.
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Say... milk’s just what you need 
for these growing families.

Here’s Pure-Pak's economy-size half
gallon...it opens and pours easily...

and saves refrigerator space, too, 
for necessary things like ice cream.

a ''

r ;/

This is a sample just for you. 
Remember, it’s a throw-away cartwi.

Now, now... we also have a size for 
smaller families like yours.

BAW-W-W-L

r “I
PUT THIS NOTE IN YOUR MILK SOTTLE TOOAYI

Pa^'PaA/ nouj cm^.

ITiat’s all right honey... 
Pure-Pak cortons won’t break.

WE give our growing families ttie i
extra protection of Pure-Pak ... WHY DON’T YOU!

NOW IS AVAILABLE WHEREVER MILK IS SOLD...JUST ASK FOR IT!

DIVISION.PURC-FAK E X . C E L I. • O C O K P O R AT I O N
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The window, you sec, b Thermopane® 

insulating glass (so are all the others in her 

house). It means that she and her family 

will have a happier, healthier future here ... 

wanner in winter, cooler in summer, more 

comfortable all year ’round.

house, but also saves you from having to 

fuss with storm windows.
Next time you look at new houses, look 

for Thermopane windows ... a sure sign that 

quality, comfort and economy have been 

built-in.

k maite in the United States solely by 
Libbey-Owens-Ford and consists of an 
insidatini bluket ol dry. dean air sealed 

between two panes of |lass.

^iJne/i^moba/ne
INSULATING " GLASS

LIBBEY-OWENS-FORD cu GneOC Namey uv Gla^
GLASS TOkKOO 3. OHIO
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OUR COVER: Meet Mr. and Mrs. Victor Borge enjoying the warmth and 
charm of their music room. Victor Borge is internationally famous as a 
wit, raconteur, pianist. Meet him as father, husband, family man in the 
privacy of the Borges" delightful home. \'iBo Farm. Mrs. Pete Martin 
(you met her in our March issue) takes you on a tour of ViBo Farm in her 
series of visits to the homes of interesting people. Hioio by Richard Wood.B mi
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New slim-silhouette 
Hoover Convertible

RE.VDERS’ EXCHANGE
Gets the deep-down dirt

other cleaners miss OPEN vs. CLOSED LIVES

Dear Editor:
I read the article “How Open Must Our Lives Be?” by 

Janet Aglc. It was a good article if you don’t like an **open 
house”—but I happen to love the idea of the open plan! 
Our pioneer forefathers had the right idea when they built 
their one-room cabins with, perhaps, a lean-to attached.

Even though the one-room cabin was born out of neces
sity, it meant less housekeeping and it gave the family a 
chance for being together and learning to live and under
stand one another.

We all enjoy an informal way of life. Nine people out 
of ten prefer to eat in the kitchen, if it’s large enough. In 
fact, the majority of people who entertain find their guests 
winding up in the kitchen, so why not have a huge room 
for living which means a place to sit, a place to eat, and to 
cook!

A dean "playground" for your child—clean
deep down! The new Hoover Convertible 
"beats, as it sweeps, as it cleans," gets the
dirt other cleaners miss. Colors stay fresh,
rugs wear longer, tool

MRS. EL.MO HUES 

HUMBLE, TEXAS

Dear Editor:
Hurrah for Janet Agie and her article in your January 

issue, taking a stand on the objections to modem living 
and houses. Her article,
Be?” is positively wonderful.

I have been preaching back to living in the house that 
looks like a house and home, with Early American furnish
ings. But new houses seem geared for only young married 
people or artists. Give us more people who speak their 
minds and maybe the builders and creators of fashions and 
homes will give us back a house that is both homey and 
comfortable!

How Open Must Our Lives

50% more suction for off-rug cleaning!
Click In converter, cleaner shifts into "high"
for cleaning with attachments. This cleaner

MRS. W. M. THACKERAY 

COLLINGSWOOD, N.J.
with the Automatic Shift. $109.96, attach
ments extra. Other Hoovers from $59.95.

NEW HOOVER REPORT FROM ALASKAN READERS
POLISHER
Now get Hoover

Dear Editor:
I have received my edition of the American Home and 

enjoying it very much, especially the part about 
Alaskan homes. We live six miles from Fairbanks in the 
farming area, on a hill which has a beautiful view of the 
city and Mt. McKinley. On a clear day, like today, Mc
Kinley rises so maje.sticaj]y and beautifully at dusk with 
the pink sky above and the ice fog settling over the city, 

It gets hot here in the summer, around 90 some of the 
time. It’s true the country is beautiful, If you don’t like 
the weather, well, stick cU'ound a half hour, it will change. 
The winters are long and cold, but the summers make up 
for it.

quality in a floor
polisher. Scrubs,
waxes, polishes

am...and shampoos
rugs, tool

HOOVER
for the very best in home care

(continued)
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Like a lighthouse on the

A thoughtful husband, hurrying home, phones to reassure his mfe.

A young family calls ahead to make reservations for the night,

A vacationing couple enjoys a telephone visit with old friends off their route,

A sputtering car coasts to a stop and two grateful women phone for road service.

PHONE 
1 MILE

i

Lighted outdoor telephone booths are multiplying 
along America’s highways. They and half a million 
other public telephones—in stores, stations, hotels, 
motels, airports and other places—make telephone 
service more useful and convenient day or night.

Public telephones get things done wherever you 
are. They save you time and trouble. Use them like 
your own phone—to visit a friend, check an address, 
thank a hostess—to make reports, appointments, sales.

There’s always a public phone handy to help you.

BEi-L TELEPHONE SYSTEM

THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY, l«9



dish
washer Readers’ Exchange

(continued)
€1

One thing about Alaska, a man can go into business 
and grow. You don’t have to be big to start. In other 
words a man has a chance! Also you can start your house 
and finish it after you move in. You can be yourself up 
here, without social pressures. If you arc lucky enough to 
have a grcenhou.se, as we do, you can start planting seed 
in flats around the middle of March or April first and set 
them out in May.

I am happy to have heard from you and hope you will 
continue to publish facts about Alaska.

NEW!

Guarantees the most

spot-free dishes MRS. BETTY LOUPA 

FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Dear Editor:
We found it most interesting to read excerpts from 

of the many letters you received from Alaskans tell
ing about their lives, and why they like living in Alaska. 
However, we noticed a complete absence of remarks from 
Ketchikan residents. Sure, we arc located down in the 
“Panhandle,” but we arc Alaskans, too! We do feel that 
.Alaska is a wonderful place to live. Life is so much easier 
up here, the pace is slower, the people so friendly, the 
country so beautiful and life can be so full of happiness, 
peace, and contentment when one doesn’t have to “keep 
up with the Joneses.”

Visitors have asked us, “But what on earth do you do 
for entertainment up here? Don’t you get bored?” Not us! 
We visit back and forth with friends; have sessions of 
cards or Scrabble, lively discussions on any subject you 
could think of; have musical jam se.ssions; tape-record 
music, parties, or our own plays in which we act parts; we 
read, write, study, work on our many hobbies. There are 
always good movie.s to sec. 
the local roller rink or ice-skating in the winter. There are 
dance.s, concerts, plays, and benefits to attend. Dozens of 
other varied “outside” entertainments are available. Too, 

resident of Southeastern Alaska is interested in boats.

any dishwasher can wash! some

One can even go skating at

any
boating, fishing, etc. We have had our share of that inter
esting and productive facet of “life in Alaska, 
put to good use our 
have been many weekends when we have gone almost 200 
miles in that little boat just beachcombing, picnicking, 
investigating little bays and coves, taking pictures, and 
just generally soaking up the spectacular scenery.

Our home includes a refrigerator, freezer, automatic 
wa-sher, dryer, automatic heat, the usual handy appli
ances. We aren’t really very “primitive” would you say?

Our home may not be the snazzicst-looking one in 
town, but it is fairly neat, extremely cozy and comfortable, 
and sits right in the middle of our 31dl acres of property. 
VVe have deer, squirrels, birds, and on rare occasions

back yard.” Yet our home and property is

We have 
little 14-foot runabout and there

even
a bear in our
located on an asphalt-paved highway on which we 
reach the center of town within 20 minutes.

Bored? Not us! Do we like it in Alaska? You bet! I’ll 
end this by saying that while we Alaskans are gratified 
ihat there is so much interest in Alaska being shown Stale- 
side, we just hope that those who migrate to this wonder
ful country up here won’t try to 
We like it just the way it is!

can

First dishwasher detergent with germ- 
removing Purisol! Not even hand-polishing gets 
glassware, dishes and silver more spotless than new Dish
washer a// (now with Purisol added to safeguard family 
health). It's recommended by dishwasher manufacturers. 
Satisfaction is guaranteed by Lever Brothers or your 
money back.

civilize” it too much.
Sincerely,

MRS. JOSEPH P. MORGAN

KETCHIKAN, ALASKA 

THE END
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Before you buy any freezer
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FV-2190 Philco Upright Freezer. 20.2 cu. ft. storage. Holds 708 lbs. of food!

Find out why you should see 
the dependable new PHILCO first

You’ll find plenty of features, too. Model 
FV-2190 (shown above) has, for example, 
aluminum shelves and glide-out basket. 
Freezer Bar with five “Put ’n’ Take” shelves, 
new “Sharp Freeze” setting for fast freezing 
in large quantities. And—in a Philco—every 
shelTs a freezing shelf ... no “hot spots”! 
Signal light and built-in lock—of course.

There are six Philco freezers and, this year, 
you can get up to 50% more freezer for your 
money. Viat your Philco dealer today.

When you select your new freezer, you'll 
want the newest features; and for such an 
important purchase, you’ll want to make sure 
you’re getting a lot more than just “glitter.

Philco puts dependability into every freezer 
it makes. You’ll find quality in a Philco*. 
honest workmanship and construction . . . 
solid, rugged materials . . . the most silent, 
trouble-free system known. Philco is proud 
of the quality of these freezers; that’s why 
you’ll find a 5-year warranty on every one.

• Tun* In M» In S(. Louli"—CSS, Sunday night, April 26—iha most txelfing muilcel TV tpnctacvlar at Ih* yorl

»»

QUALITY
FIRST!
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What you and your wife 
sliouid know about wills...

m case you

Keep them safe 

all ^ time with 

Cyclone Fence

A sudden accident in which both hus- 
. band and wife arc killed is a shock
ing thing—even to think about. But the 

possibility of this happening is some
thing every married couple should face. Es
pecially if you have children. In case of the 
death of both you and your wife, even the 
smallest estate becomes enormously im
portant in terms of providing for your 
loved ones.

Just what happens in case of a double 
death depends on many factors. Whether or 
not you have made valid wills, whether the 
deaths arc simultaneous, where you legally 
reside, the make-up of your families on both 
sides—these are all important factors.

To make the point clear, let’s take a sim- 
])le case. Bob and Betty Bell arc childless. 
Bob’s mother is living, and he has a brother. 
Neither of Betty’s parents is living; her 
legal heirs arc a brother and some nieces 
and nephews. Neither Bob nor Betty has 
made a will.

Suppose a crack-up, now, on a well- 
traveled road. Bob is instantly killed; Betty 
dies cn route to a hospital. Under the law 
of the state in which they lived, all that Bob 
owned became Betty’s the moment he died. 
She was unconscious, but became legal 
owner of all the family a.ssets during the few 
minutes she survived her husband. On her 
death, all that had come to her from Bob, 
along with what she already owned, passed 
in two equal portions: one to her brother 
and the other to the children of her dead 
sister. How dismayed Bob would have been 
to learn that none of his estate would go 
to his mother or his brother!

The same thing would happen if Bob 
and Betty had made the kind of wills so 
frequently made by married couples . . . 
"all to my beloved husband, Bob” or “all

to my beloved wife, Betty.” On Bob’s death,
Betty would take “all” under Bob’s will.
And on Betty’s death minutes later, since 
Bob had made no alternative bequests, the 
law would divide the combined estates 
among Betty’s relatives.

IVkat if Deaths Are Simultaneous?

In the case where the deaths arc seem
ingly simultaneous—that is, there were no 
witnesses to say who died first or any mute 
testimony of circumstances as to the order 
of death—the person whose property’s own
ership is in question will be presumed to be 
the survivor. If Bob and Betty had no wills 
or had brief “all to” wills described above,
Bob’s next of kin would receive his property, 
and Betty’s kin would receive hers. Thus, this 
division would seem preferable to the Bells.

Even more cruel arc the cases where chil
dren are involved. Let’s take the Adams 
family. .'Arthur and Anne have three chil
dren, Alex, Alice, and Anita. The children 
arc very young—let’s say 7, 5, and 2.

We will assume that Arthur and Anne 
have not made wills, and for the present we 
will let their in-laws remain in the back
ground . Whether they have parents, uncles, 
aunts, brothers, sisters, nephews or nieces 
matters little. Nor docs it matter which one 
lives longer, or where they legally reside. 
Under the laws of all the states, the children 
are their heirs if Arthur and Anne Adams 
die in an accident.

You might say, then, that wills in this 
case arc not really necessary. But who will 
attend to the distribution of their estates?
The court will appoint an administrator. 
Normally under state laws, the nearest of 
kin has first call on the job. Then the 
next nearest—and the next. Creditors may 
apply and be appointed; and in many states,

(continued)
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When children get wrapped up in 
the excitement of their game they 
can’t be expected to remember 
about traffic dangers. They need a 
strong, sturdy enclosure of Cyclone 
Fence to remember for them, to 
keep them safe in the yard.

Give your children the play pro
tection that only Cyclone Fence 
offers. Give yourself peace of mind, 
fence your yard with Cyclone. 
FREE BOOKLET. Send in coupon 
to get your free booklet telling all 
about Cyclone Fence—its strength, 
long life, freedom from mainte
nance. Send today.
XJSS and Cyclone are regittered trademarka

Cyclone Fence Dept 
American Steel & Wire 

Division of 
United States Steel

Sales Offices Coast to Coast 
p —SEND FOR FREE FENCE BOOKLET — 
I Cyclone Fence,
I American Steel A Wire 
I Dept. 1-Se, 614 Superior Ave„ N.W.
I Cleveland 13, Onie

Please send me a free copy 
of fence booklet.

I

Name

Address

City.

Zone. State
J
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FOR GIFTS, FOR GUESTS-TO MAKE IT A CANNON-FRESH SUMMER

Bave now-CANNON Beauti-Fluff Towels

Surh a variety, Huch welcome White, pastels, stripes—all are here! And every color is a Cannon
Carefree color to stay fresh and clear for years. 22 x 44 bath size: solid, now 79^; Moroccan Stripe. 99^

V

urh of flowers for summer—lovely! 
size in forget-me-not print, SI.69

Roiintifiil gifts! Heavenly solids at 79^^. That lav
ish ‘’gold-touch*’ Radiance. 24 x 46. a buy at SI.69

So new, so gay, so much for your money 
— Provincial Check! Bath size, special at 99^

•kuti-fluff gives cannon towels a special feel and beauty that last
CANNONCannon MiKt. Inc., 70 Worth St., Now York 13, N.Y. • Towoi* ■ Sheets ■ Sedapreads * Draperies * Stockinos * Terry Cloth
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Oak is the most popular
floor for modern homes

The charm of genuine Oak Floors will give your home a 
special beauty. Wairn. rich and colorful. Oak Floors 
radiate both friendly informality and polished style in a 
way that can’t be duplicated by other flo<»ring materials. 
The grain and delicate coloring of Oak vary with each 
strip to present an ever-interesting, dec”orative appearance- 
This natural wood beauty is pleasingly different from the 
uniform patterns of synthetic floors and floor coverings.
Last a lifetime—You’ll never grow tired of your Oak 
Floors, and you’ll never need to replace them... because 
Oak is a lifetime floor. Strong, thick and durable. Oak 
Floors have proved their resistance to constant wear of busy 
familv traffic and their ability to stay beautiful with a mini
mum of care. Oak Floors won’t hiirbor germs, and their 
tesilience and warmth are an aid to foot comfort and health.
Low cost—Yet with all of these advantages. Oak 
Floors are not expensive. They wst less than any other 
quality floor or floor covering (far less than an acc-eptable 
carpet) and. since they never need be replaced, give you 
far more value. Your architect, contractor or lumber dealer 

give you comparative costs of other floors and their 
life expectancy...which may be as little as 10 years. For 

natural beauty and lifetime durability youH find 
best value in floors is Oak... preferred by 8 out of

can

warm, 
your
10 home buyers. Write for color booklet.

Compare these advantages of OAK with any floor at any price

• Lifetime diu*ability
• Natural wood beauty
• Comfortable resilience

• Warm and healthful• Kesistance to damage
• Non-denting .surface
• Easy to keep clean

• High insulating quality
• Low c*ostfloat ijou'lL neuet loeat otd

STERICK BUU.DIN3. MEMPHIS 3. TENN.NATIONAL OAK FUOORIN3 MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION. S1A



(continued)

somewhere along the line, a public administrator is 
titled to step in and claim the appointment There 
examinations, no fitness tests. The applicant simply must 
be over 21 years of age and be neither an idiot, a felon, 
a nonresident alien, nor a habitual drunkard, under the 
law of a typical state.

en-
are no

Who Will Take Care oj the Children?

Even more important than the care of property is the 
welfare of the Adamses’ children. If no will has been made, 
the matter is back in the hands of the court again. The 
court must still have regard for statutory orders of pre
cedence among relatives, though it can depart from them, 
since “infants” are particularly the “wards of the court.

To really have a say in what becomes of their children, 
the Adamses should make wills. By will they can select a 
guardian for their children. Although, generally, it is not 
an absolute power, the court rarely ovcmiles a parent’s 
choice.

Again, in a will, Anne and Arthur can name an execu
tor. In the semantics of law, there is a nice distinction 
between the two words; executor and administrator. I 
most surface aspects, their functions arc alike. They col
lect the assets of the decedent; they pay his debts, funeral 
expenses, and taxes; they manage his assets while the 
process of determining debts and taxes is going on; even
tually they distribute the cstateT But “executor” always 
refers to one named in a will while “administrator” de
notes one picked by the court.

In addition, an administrator is required to put up a 
surety bond, which can be expensive. The powers of 
administrator are also clo.sely limited by law. He 
apply to the court for all sorts of instructions—and that, 
too, can be expensive. On the other hand, an excculor’.s 
bond can be dispensed with in a will, and broad powers 
can be granted to the individual, bank, or trust company 
selected by the willmaker.

The best solution for a married couple is a pair of wills, 
each containing carefully thought-out provisions antici
pating the deaths of both and going beyond the typical 
“common disaster” clauses. For example, suppose Arthur 
Adams’ will contains a clause which reads: “I leave 
everything to Anne, but if she should not be living, or

(continued on page 96)
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A THRILLING HORTICULTURALnot 10 plants 
for $7.50 but
10 PLAHTS 
for only $2

DEVELOPMENT brings you sterns
SPECIALLY-GROWN, DOUBLE-FLOWERING *n

JEWEL-TONE
GENUINE
CUSHION L-S,

AT 73% SAVINGSYOUNO, FRESHLY- 
ROOTED PUNTS

COMPARED TO OLDER PLANTS 
LISTED IN OUR CATALOO

Not Th« Utual Old "Clumps". But Young, Froshly.Roetod Plants That Grow Uk« Fury
Grow with such vigor, in one growing season, they reach, even surpass "clumps 
in size, beauty, blooml Unlike older “clumps” that have often passed their peak 
of development before you set them in your garden and don’t live through 
winter, ours establish themselves at once—thrive for

fan
must

fyears!
Thsss Aro Tht Mums Ussd By CemmoreisI Crowors "nOW yOUTS. at hugC Savlngsl 
Produce great compact masses of bloom 2 ft. or more wide, yet only IZ" high. 
Every garden has room for them—even the small space in front of evergreens i: 
enough. Each lovely bloom is big as a silver dollar, and double flowered, with 
rows of slender petals.
Plant New-ln 100 Days Thousands Of Piowars^Or Kaap Plants, Fraal Our
specially-grown Cushion Mums have already brought glorious results to thou
sands of our easterners. This is the only season to plant. They’ll bloom in about 
100 days. You must be delighted or we'U send free replacement or full refund. 
Don’t even return plants. Keep them free!

is

Easy Te Grow —Sp 
Hardy Thoy Lauah 
At Early Frost!
Flourish in any gar
den soil. Even when 
neglected, never get 
out of hand. Bloom 
continuously 8-10 
weeks. Thrive even 
after first frosts, 
when all else is fin
ished. You'll have 
armfuls for color in
doors—masses of 
Mums to surround 
your house with 
beauty!

-Tridenitfe
Avoiloble Now fiom Sirrn't By Moil Only, Stnd Check Or Matey Ordei-Reculti Cuoranleed Or Money Bock.

tern’s Nurseries FIELD A, DENEVA,
NEW YORK

Spcc/Acrara in nark and CNoree rases, puantm and flowkrb 
----------------- FOR BUSHELS OF MUMS IN 100 DAYS, MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYI

Nate Big Savings! ■ STKRN'S NURsenies. Fieio A. okneva. nkw York
Stem’s Speciallff-Grown I Rush the Cushion Mum plunts I check helow. 1 must 
Freshlu-Hootcd Plantt i he delishtc-d—or I get free replacement or my money 
Mixed Color Asaortments < back—and keep plants I'm ordering now, free!

Rad • Pink • Branza 
White • Vallew

10—$2 fSace 95.50)
20-$4 (Sauc9II)

30—$6 (Save 9i0.S0)
BO—$10 (Sane 927.50)
Pricet Postpaid—Send .
Check Or Moneu Order. !
Eiuyplartting instructions ' 
with order.

MIXED B-eOLOR ASBORTMENTS

Obo — b*
All prices postpaid 

Check or Money Order enclosed for total: $

1I 0-j ss Oao —*4 D so—*ro

I
I

Name.

Addi^. 
} City.......'Sure, honey, I said let’s eat out tonight—outside.”

..Stats..
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you’ll love tlie way your kitchen looks... 

you'll love tlie way your kitchen works!

What a joy it is to please your good taste and 
your good judgment at the same time!

Hotpoint lets you do just that. Never were home 

appliances so beautiful to look at—so 

automatically convenient to use—so thrifty to 

own—as are the Hotpoint 1959 models 

in your choice of four lovely Colortones or classic 

white. Whether you’re planning a complete 

all-elcctric kitchen and laundry, or simply 

replacing a single appliance, visit your Hotpoint 

dealer and see what he has in store for you!

HOTPOINT
Quality Appliances
for kitchen and laundrv

Ml of «*>• HofpoiM opplioncos thown below con be boegh* « « complele • pockoge" and finoneed on low leonfhly term» rhfouBh youf Motpolm Oeoler.



All of the Hotpoini applloncet iNown above can be bought oi a complete "pocliaon" and financed on low monthlv lermt through yovr Holpolnl Dealer,

Refrigerator!- , . . Swing-Out shelves 
put everything in easy reach. And only 
Hotpoint, with the amazing Cold Am
plifier, brings you Reserve Coldpower 
to keep foods fresh up to twice as long.
Hotpoint stores more. too.

Electric Ranges . . . Hotpoint 1959 
models with exclusive “Recipe Heat” 
arc finer than ever. Completely auto
matic time and temperature controls.
Wonderful ovens that cook a whole meal 
for as many as 24—all automatically.

Home Freezers . . . Every Hotpoint 
Home Freezer has a “silver lining” of 
aluminum which conducts cold four

times faster than steel. Coldcoils on all 
four walls give you the fast freezing 
and uniform cold you need for safe 
food protection. Upright and Chest 
models.

I)i^hwashert( . . . For spotlessly clean 
dishes, no other dishwasher can match 
Hotpoini. Exclusive Double-Deck 
Water Action. Washes twice and rinses 
twice. Separate cycle for pots and pans. 
Undcrcounter models and full-sized 
mobiles—all front loading.

Wlyclc W*whcr.<» . , . Push one button 
—the Hotpoint 6-Cycle washer gives 
you proper wash and spin speeds.

moisture down the drain. Clothes 
Minder “measures” moisture, shuts off 
when clothes arc dry.

Air ConditionerK,,. Models for every 
sort of room or office—every type of 
window. Also, the new Hotpoint Power 
Plus portables—from carton to cooling 
in five minutes!

proper wash and rinse temperatures 
for every type of load. Underwater 
Filter captures lint where it forms.

Customline ‘‘Built-Ins”. . . For the 
la.st word in modern, all-electric, push
button kitchens, Hotpoint “Built-Ins” 
provide the utmost In performance, 
beauty, llrxibility, automatic conven
ience. W’ide selection of ovens, surface 
cooking sections, refrigerators, upright 
freezers, dishwashers.

Vent-Free Dryers . . . New 3-Cyclc 
Hotpoint. with Controlled Climate 
Chamber, dries your clothes cleaner, 
fluffier, “wrinkic-frcc.” Sends lint and

Your Hotpoint Dealer is ready to 
show you the 1959 Hotpoint products 
including new Hotpoini disposall® 
electric food waste disposers, and new 
“Magic Circle 15” Hotpoint electric 
WATER HEATERS . . . Scc him soon!

f A Tiivi«ion n( fMUtK frito TUA'T u/>'ri»nr\’'r r»rm:.'OE’A7'/'*ir



Youll wake up smiling!

There’s nothing to equal the absolute luxury of
Wamsutta® Supercale® sheets and cases. As here, in the new
Marie Antoinette” print with hemstitched hems . . . with the

soft silken texture that you find only in this incomparable sheet.
Wamsutta Debucale®, next finest to Supercale, also gives you

charming new sheet fashions .. . and a marvelously
high count percale at more modest prices. Altogether,

sleeping in Wamsutta sheets is the elegance you owe yourself.
See them both at your favorite linen departments.

SUPERCALE and DEBUCALE sheets and pillowcases
WAMSUTTA MIILS, Dept. SD523, 1430 Broaduuiy, New York 18, N. Y., 

tf M. Lowenttein & Sons, /nc., makers of VTamsutta Heritage Towels, Babycate crib sheets,
and rhUdren and decorative faf^cs for iJie home.Hirision

Itain' blnnkeut, fashion fabrics for mpn, women

\



"THl CHllOtiN are my favorite project,” 
Sanna Borge says, and with such charmers as 
Rikke it is easy to imderstand her preference.

ilAUTirUL IXAMPU of a
colonial mansion, whose face 

Victor Borge has tastefully lifted, 
gazes serenely over the 450 

acres of ViBo Farm.

I drop in on 
the Victor BorgesMRS. PETE MARTIN

Come along on this exclusive visit 
to the home of the man who delights concert and television audiences

with his wit, charm, and talent at the piano

had been quite calm during my two-and-a-half-hour 
drive up from New York. Having done my homework 
fmthfuUy—reading many articles about Victor Borge 

the pianist and entertainer—I felt that I was ready for 
this visit to ViBo Farm in Connecticut to find out about 
Victor Borge the homeowner and family man.

My surprises began with the house. Things must look 
Icirgcr when the leaves have left the trees, for the charm
ing litde farmhouse I remembered seeing in pictures 
loomed as large in real life as a Cinerama-sized classical 
colonial mansion. From the front the homestead 
purest three-story New England white clapboard tradi
tional, but on one side, stately pillars, strayed from Mt. 
Vernon, guarded an outdoor terrace porch. Further along 
there were stables and a courtyard straight out of a 
fairy-tale book.

Near at hand was the efficient and productive-looking 
building from which the famed Borge Rock Cornish hens 
and Borge’s Smorgas-Borge arc dispatched posthaste 
(and even jet-propelled) to all parts of the world. And

I nestled near the main house was the entrancing colonial 
cottage in which Ethan .Allen, leader of the Green Moun
tain Boys, had been born. A former owner of the Borge 
farm had had the Allen cottage removed from its original 
site in Litchfield and brought ViBoward, lock, stock, 
hearthstone, and history.

Young Sanna Borge, Jr., one of the daughters of the 
household, greeted me when we knocked at the door.

“Mother will be here in a moment, 
then called,
the sounds of hammering which seemed to come from 
every direction. “It’s chaos. Just chaos,” Sanna Borge. Sr., 
said as she appeared, looking almost as young and colt- 
like as Sanna Jr.

“I'm sorry it has to be this way.

she said, and 
Mother!” She had to raise her voice above

was

she apologized. 
“Everything should have been finished weeks ago, but it 
wasn't. Remodeling never is. I hope you won’t mind.” 

At that moment I couldn’t hone.stly tell whether I 
minded or not. Having had plenty of lime to think about 
my visit. I had compiled a list of questions (continued)

ir



DOOtS AND HAND-CARVED WOOD PANELING
in the spacious main hallway of V’iBo Farnt 
were reclaimed by Victor Borge 
from an old North Carolina mansion 
which was being torn down.

"IT WAS JUST A KITCHEN CUPSOARO
for dishes,” Victor Borge .said 

of this unusually handsome cabinet, 
“but we dressed it up.”

HAND-CARVED WOOD rescued by 
the Borges is ased in this hospitable 
dining room which was 
originally part of the old kitchen.

SEASONAL FLOWERS, nestled in the curve 
of the stairway in the main foyer, 
brighten this carefully tended indoor 
garden. Note interesting statuar>'.

Victor Borge (contirmed)

\Vf left llic music room and 1 followed him into a liv
ing room furnished u'ilh informal country-.style chains and 
tables.

ask about this and that. I had visioned myself as chat
ting quietly over a cup of tea with Sanaa Borge about her 
home, while I asked them, but 1 knew immediately that 
this was to be no ‘'•quiet cup of tea” visit. The house 
hummed and vibrated all around us with activity.

What’s more, my carefully collected thoughts were 
suddenly scattered around in my head like blown news
papers in a city square, for following hard on Sanaa's 
heels and greeting me with gracious hospitality was the 

whose recordings and concerts have alway.s dc-

to

As wc wandered further he pointed out various fea
tures of the house: new and old. One feature definitely 
old was the “casket door’' which led out of doors from a 
small sitting room. I noted his explanation, “You see, it in 

ider than the others,” and was reminded again that this 
house was designed in an age when a home was called on 
to shelter casket and pallbearers as well as the scenes ol 
everyday living.

“ There is to be new wallpaper in here,” he told me, 
“and if everybody keeps his promi.se, everything will be 

,*ady by tlie third of January. Sanaa is having a birth
day party for me on that day.”

Sanna returned from wherever she had been and 
asked, “Would you like to see the kitchen?”

“I'd like to sec everything,” I replied, game, but with 
my mind already reeling a little.

The kitchen was cheerfully bright. “This kitchen is 
new and smaller than the original one.” Sanna told me. 
" The old one was simply enormous. There were large 
wooden refrigerators in ii which were used for storing 
blocks of ice sawed out of the frozen lake. It was all very

NN

man
lighted me.

ictor Borge led me from the hallway into the room 
from which the loudest hammering came. This, he 

said, was to be a new soundproof room with facilities for 
recording, Steps led downward to a floor level.

like stepping into an elegant but so 
far not-yct-set-up stage .setting. Two concert-grand pianos 
stood in hehcr-.skcltcr positions. Our appearance didn't 

interest the workmen who happily kept right on

V re

tape
Descending them was

seem to
making noises. “ This is the music room.” Victor Borge 
told me. “It is something 1 have needed and planned a 
long time. I will be able to record here. Before this I was 
working in a room the size of a coat closet. Sound-cquip- 

inachinery will Ik* concealed behind the wood old New England.”
Wc left the kitchen and came out into an elegant 

foyer behind the front door. The foyer

ineiii
paneling on the wall, bui the paneling is not right yet. 
U will all have to be done over.”

(continued)

IS



FIREPLACI is Sauna Borge's favorite spot to sit and knit. Wallace Nutting, famed antiquarian-artist and former 
owner of ViBo Farm, used this one as the model for one of hi.s most popular tinted photograph THE R0R6ES are realistic 

about the traditional 
casket door which was an 
important feature of the 
old house. Mrs. Borge 
shows that it U 
wider than the others.

s.

WALLPAPER Victor Borge chose for this room was out of print, but, because he wouldn’t
settle for anything else, it was reprinted for him. It makes a charming background for the handsome
country-style furniture. Here Mr. and Mrs. Borge chat over after-dinner coffee.
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(continued)
paved with giant checkerboard squares ol‘ gray anti 

white marble and a white fireplace, exquisitely carved, 
graced one wall. There were 
mugs on the mantel. I asked about them and I was told 
that Victor Borge collected them. In fact, his collection 
is a notable one.

I admired an oil painting high above a doorway. “Lci 
show you how the lights work,” Sanna said. She 

went to a wall and pushed buttons, and pinpoints of Iight.s 
glimmered on the ceiling and illuminated the painting 
with indirect radiance. “I don’t know how to work all of 

she said, “but Victor has had the same arrange-

was

several Dresdenlike beer

me

them,
ment in the dining room. There liny bulbs shoot light 
down just to the edge of the table and make everything 
look glamorous and beautiful.

The pinpoint foyer lights also accented a statue in the 
center of a group of lush plantings springing upward from 
the floor and this arrangemem was all cradled within the 
curve of a stairway. The staircase was enriched with the 

■hitc carved wood which decorated the mantel.
There were no workmen battering and thumping here 

and everything looked so right I was certain it had always 
been this w’ay. I was wrong. Once, it seemed, dangerously 

wooden stairs had led to the floor above. The Borges

same vv

sleep
had done away with not only them but the ceiling, 

thereby lifting the foyer to a full two stories of light
ness and airiness, My host told me that he had been lucky 
in finding the beautiful stairway and woodwork I had 
admired in the hall and dining room (and even outside, 
flanking the welcoming front door) in an old North Caro-

It was all

FAVORITI VISTA of the
Borges is this one looking 

from the music room into 
the library. Lamps which 

might have graced the wails 
of a ca.stle light the way.

too.

lina mansion which was being torn down, 
hand-carved in the old days,” he said, “when people had 
time to do things leisurely and beautifully.”

With Sanna Borge. I climbed to the second floor. Her 
daughter looked startled when we entered her room and 
well she might have, because she had come home from 
boarding school for her Christmas vacation that very 
day and she was still busily unpacking. Despite the hurri- 
cane-has-just-pas.sed-this-way feeling her unpacking left 
in its wake, her room was definitely a young girl’s room,

AN OLD LAVAAO utl the Wall 
is particularly handsome with 

its feathery plants. 
It is unusually decorative 

as used here with a
gr4>uping of portraits.

delicately decorated in pastel tones.

he led me from Sanna Jr.’s room to her own suite. It 
was done in eye-resting shades of white, beige and 

brown. “This is the third bedroom I’ve had in this same 
she told me. “I'he first one lasted until Vebe, ours

room,
boy, was born, but when I came back from the hospital, it 
was completely new. My hu.sband had had it done over 
in my absence. Then when our girl was born, the same 
thing happened.” She smiled and said, “I’m not going 
to have any more children. I adore this room and I’m 
afraid he’ll change it while I’m gone.” We laughed to
gether at this idea.

Dow'n a hall she opened another door. “My babies, 
she explained. “They’re still asleep but you’ll sec them 
later. Their playroom was up there.” she went on, point- 

staircase leading to the third floor, “but we’veing up a
changed that too. It seemed so far away. Now we have a 

soundproof room for them in the new wing. Therenew
they can play their piano and bang their drums like crazy.” 

Their first year at ViBo Farm, the Borges had lived hap
pily in the Ethan Allen cottage. “ I loved that house,” Sanna 
confided to me, “it’s so compact. It has three bedrooms, 
two fireplaces, a dining room, a kitchen, a study and a 
living room. Everything anyone could want was there in 
a comparatively small place.” (rantinued on page 25)

ridicoratED bedroom was Victor Borge's surprise for his 
lovely wife when she returned from the hospital with her youngest baby. 

Here, beige monk's cloth is combined with deep-brown paint.



FRENCH PROVINCIAL CHAIRS, uphuLstered fur 
beauty and eomfori. ag*^nst mellow wood paneling 

are an invitation to linger in the music room.

VICTOR BORGE'S NICHE in the mxisic room is comfortably furnished 
for am-twering mail. Oversize wing chair was made especially for him.

INGENIOUSLY DESIGNED DOORS that become part of the wall 
paneling conceal tape-recording equipment when it is not in use.

NEWLY COMPLETED MUSIC ROOM is a combination of elegance, charm, and utility. The French doors 
open to the Mount Vernon-like porch terrace. Note lovely upholstery fabric on sofa and chair in foreground.



CHEVROLET- What could beat one of these beauties
(unless it's two of ’em/)

Fresh-minted models for every taste. All with a remarkable new ride.

specialsafety, new handling ease—and Chevy^s ownnew room, new
Chevrolet for you—andbrand of economy and reliability. There’s a

rth. Stop by your dealer’s and pick it out.you’ll want it for all its wo



1 - BISCA VISE VTILITY SEDAN. Chevy’s 
prices Stan right here—a handy, handsnine 2-door 
with 31 cu. ft. of cargo space behind front seat.

2-BROOKWOOD 2-DOOR. Chevrolet's
lowest priced wagon, is as dutiful as it is iKautifuI. 
Seats 6. holds up to 92 cu. ft. of cargo.

3 — IMP ALA 4-DOOR, most elegant family
sedan in the line, makes vou wonder why anyone 
would want a car that costs more.

4— EL CAMINO combines stunning passenger 
car stviing with tlie load space of a pickup. Good 
looks never carried so much weight!

T’~ NOMAD 4-DOOR, 6-passenger station 
wagon—finest of Chevrolet's 5 wonderful

13-IMPALA SPORT COUPE, ft’, 
of Chevy’s full . - - - -s one

series of elegant Impalas for *•'>9. 
And you w'on't find a handsomer hardtop anywhere!

wagons.

8 — BEL AIR 4-DOOR, .\sluxuriousas it looks, 
yet priced just above Chevy’s thriftiest sedans. 14-PARKWOOD 4-DOOR, 6-passenger

station wagon, distinctively trimmed inside and 
out, priced a shade above the thriftv Brookwoods.9 - BROOKW'OOD 4-DOOR. Chew’s lo west

priced 1-dour wagon seals 6, holds 92 cu. ft. of 
cargo with rear seat down. 15 - BEL AIR SPORT SEDAN. Ii'sChevy'^ 

lowest priced hard top—and it makes beautiful10 — BEL AIR 2-DOOR, distinctively styled sense.
inside and out, carries a price tag just a notch 
above Chew's thriftiest 2-door sedan.

16— CORVETTE.Take the wheel of America’s 
only authentic sports car and treat yourself lo the 
snappiest, happiest driving you've known.11-IMPALA SPORT SEDAN. Here’» a

4-door hardtop with the kind ol lf>oks and lu 
vou’d exfiecl onlv on the most expen.sive makes.

17-B/SC4YNE 1-DOOR, tlirifliest 1-door 
sedan in the line, i- anotlier big reusf>n Chevy’s the 
car tlial's wanted for all its worth!

Chevrolet Division of General Motors 
Detroit 2. Michigan

xurv5-IMP ALA CONVERTIBLE. Chevy’s got
a spci'ial I'onuiila Cor carelre*’ top-down fun.

12- KINGSW'OOD 4-DOOR, 9-passenger
ataticin wagon, oifers rvar-lacing third seat and 
power-operated rear window ai no extra cost.

6-BISCAYNE 2-DOOR. This l>eauty’s the
lowest priced ()-passenger Chevy you can buy!



Metallic style in true Vinyl tHe!

alcohol. Its extra-thick surface repels dirt and grease, makes it 

easy to care for, always.
Supreme is true Vinyl throughout—yet it costs far less than you'd 
expect to pay for such quality. Available in delightful metallic 
styles featuring gold and copper — in slab marble styles and many 
equally enchanting terrazzo colors. Ask for Supreme—at your 
nearest Goodyear Flooring Dealer’s. You’ll find him listed in the 
Yellow Pages.

Out of a homemaker’s dream comes true Vinyl SUPREME—
Goodyear’s latest and loveliest achievement in flooring beauty.

What glorious scope for your decorative talents! Any room come.s 
alive with its sophisticated patterns, its subtly shaded colorings.
And just imagine:
Supreme never needs waxing, or heavy scrubbing. It’s proof 
against practically every household hazard—acids, ink, foodstuffs.

GOOD/lhEAR Flooring
DealerSee

your
mpiim-}’ at Oil- b«m» by Lbs purcnaser.'Itb iKirmsI WM<r snd mBintsnimos, durlnc Uw raiilliiuuus*(}\uirjuiLuv rvplMSmdnv of ffonrlng it it wesrs ouLi
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FOCAL POIKT
of this eye-catching 
wall arrangement 
in upstairs hall 
is the exquisite bowl 
of china fruit.

1
"Yes. we lived there in our first year here,” \ icior 

Borge agreed, “but then I had to choose between 
either using it as a weekend vacation place and tear
ing this house down, or redoing lhi.s hou.se. which 
was an enormous undertaking, financially and in 
terms of time and energy.”

Borge made his decision in favor of rebuilding 
and so far he has done ju.st that to seventy-five per 
cent of the old house,

“It's been going on ever since.” he told me. “Con
stantly there are new additions and changing. .\s of 
now the house stands me more than it is wcjrih. 
which of course any old house will do unless you 
build from scratch. That way you get ba.sicaliy 
what you want.”

There wa.s a lull in the conversation so I asked

STERN’S FABULOUS 
FAMOUS-NAME

Now you tan grow honest-to-pixidness 
corsape-size chrysanthemums out
doors, fight in your garden! Have 
magnideent big ''football” Mums up 
to 5' and 6" across-blooming in your 
yard this vert' year! Stem's thrilling 
"Famous'Name*’ Mum plants produce 
the same big greenhouse-type Mums 
that Hori.sis sell at premium prices— 
yet Stem's wonderful Sub-Zero .strain 
needs no coddling, thrives with 
minimum care, survives hekw-zero 
temperatures outd(H>rsl They’re guar
anteed winter-hardy, guaranteed 
bloom this very first season. What's 
more, they’ll produce gorgeous giant 
blooms year after year!

Glorleus Corsage Mums Every Fell 
To Give. To Wear. To Fill Your Home 

With Color!
Juft when your Summer flowers have given 
up che ghost, and your garden needs » lift 
for Fail—these Mums really produce! Start
ing in October and all through November 
you'll have flowers oi deep t.ivendcr. light 
pink, snowy white, sunny yellow, and ikh 
bronze... turning your garden into a riot of 
gay color! Vou’ll cnioy glamorous curs.iges, 
beautiful cut (lowers every day for months, 
and still have plenty left over every day for 
garden beauty! For really giant-size Mums, 
remo\-e all the smaller buds from each mem. 
leaving che strongest one on each stem to 
develop into a magnificent giant flower.

IMAGINE! HUGE CORSAGE 

MUMS UP TO 6“ ACROSS 
kGLOOMING in your GARDEN!h

5 plants for^^

Sanna, “Which is your favorite room in the hou.se?” 
She took a deep breath and said. “I don’t know 

which one it will be now. I did adore the living nxDm 
and I think I will again when it's all new, lyecause I 
love its fireplace. I keep it roaring even if I have to 
open the doors and windows. I’hc fire and flowers 
in the room arc calming to me and I can sit there 
peacefully and knit and make sweaters for the chil
dren. The trou
ble is I always 
make the sweat
ers loo big. .\ny 
child I make one 
for ha.s to wait a 
year before he or 
.she can wear it.

Fill Your Gordon with th« 
Thrilllns Color of those 
5 Fomoug Nemo Mums/

Major Bowes (Deep Lavender)
Pink Chief (Light Pink)
Silver Sheen (White)
Mrs. Kidder (Yellow!

Amber Bright (Bronze)

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVES 
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS!

5 ( 1 ef each variety] $ 1.00 
10 ( 2 of each variety) S 2.00 
20 ( 4 of each variety) $ 4.00 
30 ( 6 of each variety) $ 6.00 
so (10 of each variety) $10.00

Sand Cliaok or Money Order
Easy plantine dlraotioni encloied with order

to

IN A COMING ISSUE

We'd like to take you 
into the home of your 
favorite personality—if 
you will tell us who this 
person is. He or she 
must be someone whose 
name is known to other 
readers and whose 
home and family reflect 
a true American spirit. 
Send letters to EDITOR, 

The American Home, 
300 Pork Avenue, 

N.Y. 22, N.Y.

All nrloat iiostrinid

-S/er/i's Nurseries
FIELD A, GENEVA, NEW YORK

ftaMlelleti in Pare A Chelae Treee, Plante 4 Flewere
C(

s
anna refers 
to the fire-

FOR HUGE CORSAGE MUMS 
*•" IN YOUR GARDEN. SEND TODAY! 

Stam't Nurseries, Field A, Ceneva, NewYOrli

PMtaee tend me Slem’t herdy Qiant Ezhibitlen 
Chryunlhatnumt a> cheeked belaw:

□ S plants for $1.00
□ 10 plants for S2-00 
7~ 20 plants for $4.00
□ 30 plants for $6.00
□ so plants for $10.00

(Cat. ;S0)
All pneea peatpeld

Cheek ar Meaay Order aneleaed far Tetal: S ...

aly olairte muit bleem thie very Fall and be deliahted >lth them, or I'll rwelve tree re. 
placement er my aaney back.

Guaranteed To Bloom TMo Yoart
place in the old These freshly-tianed young plants will grow 

2 to 2V] feet tall this year... will produce 
giant Mums starting this Fall. Full, compact 
and spreading—these planes form a perfea 
background fur other low-growing Mums, 
provide thrilling color highlights for your 
garden!

part I) f the 
house. 9 1 Borge 
said, “which was
built in 1789.
Then he asked,
“Did you ever 
hear of Wallace 
Nutting?

After a moment’s hesitation I replied. “You mean 
the photographer—the artist who tinted his photo- 
graph.s with water colors?"

“Yes.” he said, “although he did more than that. 
He wrote and illustrated books on American an
tiques. Nutting owned this place for

n
Hav* Stum's 5 Famous-Nams Variatias 

For Only $1
U''hat a sanutional bargain! Think of it— 
you get Stem's five Famous Name 
fur only $i ! That’s only 20c a plant for the 
world's finest Mums! Tliese vigorous young 
plants are guaranteed to thrive in your gar
den — to produce spectacular flowers this 
very year! They will delight you with their 
vigorous growth, exceptional hardiness, 
blooming beauty every Fall for years I

SatlAfactlon Guarantaad or Monay Back
You musi be completely satisfied with Stern's 
hardy Giant Exhibition Mums or you'll re
ceive free replacement or your money back.

varieties
must

Name

Address

City

State(continued)
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(continued)

many years and the fireplace Sanna loves so much is the 
he photographed many limes. It v/as his favoriteone

model.
There was another kind of clamor in the hall now. The 

two Borge babies, Vebe and Rikki, had just waked from 
their naps and were calling for their mother with high and 
happy voices. Sanna hurried to the door to open it for 
them. I have a small Hock of grandchildren myself, but I 
must say I have never seen more beautiful children than 
the two small Borges.

When they saw me they stopped in their tracks be
cause I'm sure they sensed instantly that I represented a 
no-fun-with-mother period, but when instructed by his 
mother, Vebc took my hand without a word. He bent 
almost double in a solemn, courtly bow. Rikki wanted no 
part of any such social amenities, but a quiet reminder 
alx>ut manners brought her over to me to bob a reluctant 
curtsy. After Sanna assured them that she would join 
them soon, they went off with their nurse.

Once more I turned to Victor Borge and .said, “I take 
it that it is you who not only have made this house struc
turally appealing but have been responsible for much of 
the interior decorating loo.

99

99
However, not to appear tooYes,” he admitted, 

boastful. I have followed suggestions made by decorators 
in New York and, when I’ve had the opportunity of being 
there, Europe too. However, it is a fact that nothing has 
gone into this hou.se I haven’t chosen myself.

Looking around and being 
feeling that the decor of his house gave me, I found myself 
thinking it would be hard to better his highly personalized 
decorative scheme.

1 had still one more question on my mental list to ask 
him: “Do you have any old pieces you acquired under 
special circumstances—and about which you arc particu
larly sentimental?”

He gave me a long, quiet look and said, “If somebody 
broke these doors down or destroyed these beautiful carv
ings, I would feel sorry but I wouldn’t be terribly upset 
l^ecau.se 1 can find other things to take their place. Any-

no particular value to

U

of the very specialaware
modernfolcl

NEW DRAMA IN YOUR DOORWAY!

With new patterns and subtle colors, Modemfold adds the decorator 
touch to the versatile folding door. Picture these Modemfolds in yewr 
home. How attractively they close off kitchen, bedroom and closet 
How dramatically they transfonn open space into private space...one 

into two. How quickly and quietly they glide.

areas.

room
Your Modernfold dealer hn.s many new samples to sliow you in a wide range 

of sizes, lie’s listed under “Doors” in the Yellow Pages. Or write New Castle 
Products, Inc., Dept. 185-A, New Castle, Indiana.

thing which can be replaced has 
me, I am only particularly sentimental about my family. 

I don’t think I will soon forget his answer.
i?

THE END

^ New and colorful McHlernfold doors with 
steel inner framework. Built to last a 
Kfetime. Fabric covered in a wide selection 
of new patterns and colors.

▼ New wood gr&Lo Modemfolds, in richly 
handsome hardwood finishes to comple
ment modern or traditional settings. 
They're quiet and easy-gliding.

MOTHERS' 
TREE

THE WHITE KIRCH was chosen m 
the "Mothers’ Tree” by Solon 
Parks, who originated the 
idea in 1923. The following yea: 
one was planted on the White 
House lawn and dedicated 
to the mothers of our 
presidents. In 1928 a birch 
was planted at the grave of 
George Wa-shington’s 
mother, and in 1932 the Gold 
Star Mothers planted one 
in Arlington Cemetery 
for the mother of the 
Unknown Soldier.r/j* f/rst and

finaat in
folding doors
NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS. INC.. N«w CmII*. IihJ. 
Manul«Clur»ri oi "Modcrntola" Folding Doon, "Air Oooir*". "Moa#m-cote'' Wall Coveringa and "Paabody" Senool FumHufa.InCanada: New Castle Produda Canada. 
Ltd., Montraal 23.
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PAINT WALLS THE MODERN WAY
...WITH SUPER KEMtTONE!

(more people use it than any other paint)

Super Kem>Tene and 
matching Kem-Gle ertamel 
are ovailoble at leading 
stores where paint is sold

JOHN LUCAS 
& CO., INC.
PHIIAD6LPHIA

Swpsr ir*in-ron« and K»m-Glo atm 
alto meet* and d<i(ribwt«d b)r:

Th« Sharwin-Williami Co., Clavelond 
Acme Quality Points, Ine., Datroit 
W. W. Lowrance & Co., Pittsburgh 
Th« Iowa brotheis Co., Doyton 
The Mortin-Saneur Co., Chicago 
iogers Point Products. Inc.. Dalroil

In just one morning, we added 
beautiful color to our walls—with 
Super Kem-Tone, the miracle latex 
wall paint. One coat covers pla-ster, 
wallboard, or wallpaper, without 
brush marks. And it's gwrantced 
■washable.

In twenty minutes, it’s dry (without 
“painty” odor). Easy clean-up . . . 
spatter.s, brushes, roller.s—wash 
clean in water. And Super Kem- 
Tone is .super-durable. 'The cost? 
Less than $10 for the walls of an 
average room!

We found the color we wanted in 
the 1959 Super Ketn-Tone Color 
Harmony Guide we borrowed from 
our dealer. For woodwork, we u.sed 
color-matching Kem-Glo*—the en
amel that looks and w-ashes like 
baked enamel.



this beautiful off-the-Tloor toiletthis beautiful Contour bathtub makes bathing more pleasant than ever. The 
unique design brings the back of bathtub close for easy cleaning . . . provides 
comfortable roomir>ess where needed. Two wide ledges->one serves as a 
toiletry shelf. . . the other as a handy seat. In six decorator colors and white.

lets you clean under and around
quickly, easily. Seat and cover
snap off for thorough claaning.

, ~ I will love the beautiful, big. one-piece top of this cabinet 
lavatory. It is of sparkling, easy-to-keep-clean vitreous china in 
white or eight colors. The double doors give easy access to 

storage space for towels, tissues, toiletries, cosmetics.
IT'S NEW youit looks large, yet it is only 24 by 20 Inches 

in size. The off-center bowl is roomy, deep 
...the wide ledge mighty handy. This smart 
lavatory is of gleaming vitreous china.

IT’S NEW
8 roomy

AMERICAN-STANDARDIT’S NEW. . . IT’S
If you are building or modernizing, add more value to your home with a smart bathroom 
that features the new fixtures being introduced by American-Standard. Best of all, 
they cost less than you think. In fact, the three fixtures you need, in a lovely color, 
cost as little as $1.84 a week, plus installation. See your nearest retailer soon.

PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISION, 40 W. 40th St., New York 18, N. Y.AMERICAN-STANDARD.

AMERICAN-STANDARD. Dept. PA-59. 39 W. 39th Street. New York 18. N. Y. 

Please send me your 1959 Bathroom Planning Booklet. I enclose 10^ to cover 
mailing.

American - Sundsrd ind SUadsrd* »r* ir»dtm»rki #f 
Ridlaio' a SUndafd Sinlttfy ConJoriilonI am building Q( am modernizing □

American

^J^L^AMERicAN-iSltandard
NAME

STREET

ZONECITY.

PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISIONSTATECOUNTY



Get the most 
out of summer on

YOUR
OWN

HOME
GROUNDS

whcihcr you live on a p>ostage-size lot or a many- 
acred estate, there are things you can 

do to make the livin’ easy—right in your own back yard. 
You know and we know that with the sight of the 
very first crocus, there arises in all of us a 
terrific urge to get outdoors. Time then to take 
stock of your property and make the most of every inch 
of it. Expand your living, we say, and at the same 
time enhance the value of your home grounds.

Arc the children underfoot? Build them a playhouse! 
The patio too sunny? Cover it! Property craving 
a cabana or summerhouse? Up and at it!

Here arc but a few of the ideas you’ll find on the 
following pages. All are expan.sivc but most not 
expensive. And if you can wield a hammer there arc 
many projects you can take on yourself. The important 
thing now is to get started. So have your wife wake 
you early. You’ve got work to do—in May!

LESLIE R. FORESTER

(continued)
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Home Grounds (continued)

irst, it might be wise to start off with some-F thing for the children—like the charming play
house the Frank Logels, of Somerville, New Jersey,
built for their daughter. The house has conven
tional framing with asbestos-shingle siding and
asphalt-shingle roof. The structure is laid on vertical
two-inch galvanized pipe set in concrete.

Next on your list of projects could be an aviary.
The one shown at left was remodeled from an old
shed by Dr. Robert Parsons, of Carmel, California.
One side was removed and covered with wire mesh
and a skylight added.

Simple, easy-to-make, and downright inexpensive
best describe the patio shade shown in the photo
graph at the lower left. Designed and built by Perry 
Grant, of Sherman Oaks, California, the shade Ls
made of the woven reed beach mats that sell forCHILDREN'S PLAYHOUSE could also serve as a too)
about $1 for the 6x3' size. (Three were used inshed, studio, or storage urea. D(x>r and window arc
this case, sewn together with black cloth binding.)stock sizas, can be bought at any lumber yard.
The frame (approximately 5x16') is made of half
inch pipe with four runners. It is joined to the house
imply by drilling holes into the ends of the houseSI

beams and inserting pipes about five inches. Mats
laced to the frame with a light rope to keeparc

them taut.

^^/^other way to build a similar pipe frame is to
fasten pipes to fascia of house as shown in the

sketch below. Flanges are screwed into fascia board
under the roof edge. Pipes that support the sun
shade are screwed into the flanges. The other ends
of the pipes are secured with tee fittings to the piece 
of pipe that runs parallel to the roof edge. The latter 
in turn is supported by four vertical pipe-posts also
attached to the horizontal pipe with tec fittings.
Vertical pipes can be set 5' deep in concrete or a
base flange can be anchored to the terrace with
expansion bolts.

AVIARY is welcome addition for bird enthUHia.sts.
Remodeled from an old shed, this one sits on a

brick foundation. Low brick wall encircles
entire area, ties in with foundation of hou.se.

HERrs QUICK SHADE for youT patio.
The pipe frame is joined to the house
simply by drilling holes into ends
of the house beams and inserting pipes
5* into beam ends, To hold pipe
in place, drill through bottom
of beam and screw into pipe.

THIS PATIO SHADE hu.<< pipe-and-flaiige
system that fastens at one end

to ht)us* fxscia board and rests on
concrete footings. It can be

adapted to most house designs.
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CONSTRUCTION PATTERN FOR THIS CABAl^A OR SUMMER HOUSE ... SI Pattern order form on page 99.

KlTCHiNETTl has 8tainles.s Hteei 
nink, refriRerator, and apace for portable 
barbecue under counter. China and 
Rlasfjware cabinets are above.
Cabinets are made out of 
Wesiem pine stained blue, 
have wrought-iron hardware. .More idca!» on the next page
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Jt has always been a matter of conjecture whether
additions like the ones we show on this page are

bringing the indoors out or the outdoors in. What
ever, each in its own way has infinite possibilities to
bring you added enjoyment in summer. The indoor- 
outdoor garden room above makes an ideal retreat.
The corrugated plastic roof gives plenty of light. A

draws across the ceiling when the suncanvas screen
starts beating down.

The screened addition you see at the left comes in
custom-constructed modular units available in any
size. It can be built on to almost any existing house.

approximately 51.450 for the 12x18' size-costs

ADD TO YOU* LIVING AKIA with a screened addition.
Ba.se construction is adobe brick with finished concrete floor.
Custom-con.structed modular units are available in
any size. Screens are aluminum, retjuire a minimum of care.

Shopping Information, page 94
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Home Grounds (continued)

Try your hand at split-level gardening
omc grounds arc to look at as well as to use. So 
don’t limit your summer-enjoyment projects to 
things utilitarian. Take a look at your garden with 

a view toward spicing it up by raising or lowering the level, 
as in the idea gardens shown here.

If your land is too Hat, you can do one of two things. 
You can build raised beds or box-like planters. They can 
be of almost any size and design, built of wood, brick, or 
stone, and bedecked with a wide variety of plants.

Or you can excavate a little soil here and mound it up 
there. Thus, with no more work than it takes to plant a 
few shrubs and trees, you’ll get all the contour you need.

If sloping ground is your problem, you can build an 
attractive retaining wall, a naturalistic rock garden, a 
flight of stone stcp.s, a terrace, or other garden feature that 
will add eye appeal to your grounds.

RAISED FLOWER REDS simplify cultivadon and relieve the 
monotony of flat land. In the Oklahoma g^arden of 

Mr. and Mrs. (Jerald A. Hale the walls are of redwood, 
capped with 10" boards which also serve as seats.H

BUILT-IN BANTER BOXES are an
easy-to-maintain substitute for a con

ventional foundation plantiiut*
They can be made of stone, brick.

blocks, concrete, or a durable
wood such as redwood or cypress.

TWO BIROS WITH ONE STONE.
The Larr>' Gordt>ns wanted

an attractive garden and complete
privacy. But their Long Island

community had an ordinance
that limited fences to 4'. So

their landscapist, Dalsimer, Inc..
excavated for the half-moon

lawn area and raised the ground
level where the fence would go.

Thus the 4' fence has an
effective height of twice that.

(continued)



Home Grounds (continued)

A SUNKtN TtRRACI is a beautiful 
answer to the problem of an outdoor 
living area on sloping land.
The Sidney Wexlers, in the Chicago area,
built theirs on two levels,
using native limestone for the walls.

RLANTIRS do wonders for the appearance of alASY-TO-MAINTAIN
modem terrace which adjoias the hou.se. U.se evergreens for 

round neatness and add annuals or other dowering plants

A RSD or ROSES becomes even more appealing if 
you raise it .slightly with a low bluestone wall, a.s at 

the D. B. Ford home near Cleveland, Ohio. year-for summer color. This one is in Indiana, part of a brand-new home.
THE E.ND

A RAISED FLOWER BED can improve the design of an 
outdoor living area. This one, of natural stone 

and planted with a coffee tree and geranium.s, is 
part of the Edward Cunninghams’ terrace in Seattle.

Here are four ways to build a wall
for your own split-level garden

ROUOU
4TON6.NO
hlOOTAR

CUT
STONE 
izr IN MORTAR

RCDWOOO
BOARDS,

^AK6$ :i
I

•I
;I
IBRICK 

56T IN
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You can make a

TABLE FOR YOUR TERRACE
Whether it’s a snack or a meal, eating is more fun outdoors

jac. jae.

Hl*«akOMTWCBN

END ELEVATION
IV4* nOUHP'MKADBOLT4

t
i
VPUA.T-M6AS 
WBOO ^CIUW^

i
4!

I

CUTTINO DtAOKAM 
POK L»Ci^EXPLODED VIEW OP TABLE

CLASSIC PICNIC'TABLI-AND-tINCH design was 
given a mfxiern look by designer Jackson Hand.
The slim, tapered legs help contribute to the contem
porary feeling as d<>ea the wood, a lightweight clear pine.

THI DiAGtAM AtOVE gives you all the table dimensions. 
Table’s planter box is made of the same pine, then metal-lined. 
Fill it with .Hea.sona] plants and you'll have a delightful 
living centerpiece. Remove it if extra spa<» is needed.

ROUND-HCAD

«s'VftOLTS
!4’THICH V[-ROUND-

PIECE

45V.

•S-l'A'PUATHEAD-^
2^

6KA*rt >CAEW5 eRA'yVANOLa^

GNOMON

t'? Penny

■VIL^ ^

Timelines and

NUMERAU^TOBSZ*. fc PENNY NAILY
MADE OP V5jV'/S»" 
SRAY^^TRIPPINO 
40'-0* NBEDCD

BerwEEN 
. BOARDSICXPLODED VIEW OF TABLE

PLAN OF TABLE TOP
UNIQUE “SUNDIAL” TABLE Was designed by the George Gladdens. Drawing.s above show you 

how to copy. While we are presenting this as purely decorative, the sundial 
Lop can indicate time if regulated for your locale. (Books .such as the Encyclopaedia 

Britannica will give technical information for placement of gnomon and rays.) 
For longer wear and easier upkeep build of cypress or redwood. Use brass 

stripping for numerals and rays. Mark position of these on table top with a pencil 
and ruler. Chisel out wood, then cement brass in place. Make the gnomon as 

shown and screw into position. Brush table with several coats of boiled linseed oil.

Shopping Information, page 94
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THIS CHARMING APARTMINT is the
home of Floss AJper's mother. 

The living room is furnished with 
favorite treasures from past homes. 

The apartment has three other rooms.

A separate apartment 
in a jamily home 

assures comfortable, 
big-family living

TWO HOjNlES UNDER ONE ROOF
BARBARA LENOX

hen grandmother moves in with her 
children and grandchildren, she can 
share the love and companionship of a 

growing family, yet still have privacy and inde
pendence. It all depends on the house! Proof of 
this is the wonderful home of Max and Floss AI- 
per, where three generations, in a close family 
unit, enjoy activities of their individual age 
groups without interference.

The Alper split-level home, which the family 
designed and built, is their key to comfortable 
living. Under the same roof, on an upper level, 
there is a complete apartment for Mrs. Firsten- 
berg, Floss Alper’s mother. The house was built 
on a long, narrow lot, 135x50', and the split- 
level design lends itself to this setting.

In the apartment there is a living-dining room, 
kitchen, bedroom, and bath ... a living area 
of about 900 square feet. On the main level, there 

three bedrooms, three baths, a living room, 
family room and kitchen. Max and Floss have 
two children; Laurie, aged 5, and Josh, who is 8. 
Each member of the family has the space and 
freedom for easy daily living and for entertaining. 
The children can watch TV with their friends in 
the family room while their parents entertain 
guests in the living room and Grandmother has 
friends visiting in her apartment.

Two homes in one is the formula that has 
kept the Alpers a happy, closely knit family!

W

are

THIS IS THI VIEW from the living room toward the entry. 
Ceiling ^ass adds light to the interior.
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^ . HERE IS A HOUSE specifically 
desig:ned to accommodate 
living quarters for two families.j|

LIVING-ROOM VIEW shows balcoQy 
railing carefully designed and built by 
Max Aiper. lighting and furnishings carry 
out light, airy quality of balcony construction.

THERE ARE MANY DINING AREAS
in the Aiper home, but the kitchen, with 
its gay ice-cream-parlor chairs, 
is the favorite of the whole family.

A PASS-THROUGH frtxn kitchen to patio 
simplifies outdoor dining. The hinged panel 
folds up or down. The attractive fringed shades 
were deigned by Floss Aiper.

JOSH LOVES THIS GOOD-LOOKING ROOM
where things are easy to find, easy to 
keep neat. He uses the pin-up board for his 
collection of helmets, guns, and other 
objects held dear in a small boy’s world!

CONSTRUCTION OF THE LIVING ROOM was “a family 
affair.” Floss Aiper brought the handsome elm paneling 
home and the entire family went to work sorting 
and matching the grain. The elegant mirror frame over 
the fireplace was one of Floss Alper's inexpensive finds.
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TRANSLATED FROM SPANISH

took the place of the stucco. Wrought-iron railing replaced the old ornamental 
concrete. New windows and doors, paint, and the elimination of excess shrubs were all that were necessary 

to take this house out of the “ character” class and make it an attractive contemporary home.

CIDAR SHINOLIS



Cedar shingles and 
new windows took SO years 

off the age of this house

CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN
HUBBARD H. COBB

i may seem hard to believe, but other 
bad things happened in 1929 besides 
the stock-market crash. In 1929 people 

were building thousands of weird imitation 
Spanish-stylc homes all over the country, 
complete with arches, encasement windows, 
dark-stained woodwork, and ornamental 
concrete railings. To make matters 
they were using a material known as “mag
nesite stucco” for exterior siding. T’his par
ticular material was highly promoted at the 
time as the ideal exterior siding, It did, 
however, have one serious fault—it wouldn’t 
stay on the wall. It either corroded away the 
metal lath, corroded the nails holding wood 
lath, or just plain wouldn’t bond to the lath. 
This is the situation in which the Llewellyns 
found themselves in 1957—the stucco 
falling off the walls in big chunks.

I
worse.

was
THIS STYLI OP ARCHiTiCTURi was popular during the “20’s.” 
However, tastes in houses have changed considerably 
.since. The Llewellyns wanted to bring their home up to date. this particular type of stucco can’t be 

patched, the Llewellyns decided to 
rip it away and at the same time to rip away 
all traces of Spanish architecture. They look 
a snapshot of the house, had it enlarged, and 
then made a tracing of the outline of the 
house. They then proceeded to put in the 
changes they thought they would like to 
make. They showed this to their contractor, 
who added the necessary technical informa
tion and the work began.

Off went the stucco and with it the deep- 
set windows, the arches, and the concrete 
ornamental railings. The overhang of the 
roof was enclosed to produce a contempo
rary-design effect. New wood windows with 
mullions were added along with a new front 
door and frame. Cedar shingles stained gray 
were applied over the side walls of the house. 
The garage foundation was raised 8 inches 
to keep the shingle.s a safe distance from the 
ground. This was accomplished without 
raising the garage roof. Many of the shrubs 
scattered about the property were removed 
and grass sown in their place. T'he final 
effect is an easily maintained and attractive 
contemporary house.

LLCWIUYN HOMI presents a striking contrast between 
“old and new.” Dramatic effect was achieved 
at minimum cost because structural alterations were few.
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The most attractive and best-priced 

selection of bedspreads, cwrtoiws, 
and draperies imaginable is available 
in stores all over the country. Our bedrooms 
feature ways to use them in your 
home for the most drama and best 
decorating possible, at prices far below the 
cost of custom-made bedroom ensembles.

Ready-made magic makes

BEDROOMS

BEAUTIFUL
RORERT W. HOUSEMAN — DIRECTOR OF HOME FURNISHINGS AND DECORATING

BRIGHT RED WALLS and
dark stained floors are an 

invitation to traditional 
treatment for this bedroom.

A cherry canopy bed is 
prettily dressed in ready-

mades of white cotton ^ f 
accented with perky, red *_ ^ ^ 

embroidery. In this same ~
fabric are the three tiers of 
curtuns, a welcome change 

from the usual pair 
of tieback varieties. Hooked 

rugs and white milk gla.ss 
add characteristic touches.

Shopping Intormation, page 94
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ROMANTIC ROSI5 Htrewn on a crisp white chintz 
ground grace the undercurtaii^ and spread in thia 

small bedroom. Sheer white overdraperies 
are richly trimmed with loop and ball fringe. 

Daylight comes through the window 
the ^-length curtains and the Venetian blinds.

over RttTTY RACKGROUND
for a romantic teen-ager
is the ensemble below.
Three pairs of flower-
strewn draperies
and four pairs of blue caf6
imrtains match spread
and bed.skirt. Blue walls
and ofl’-white rug .net
the stage for attractive
white furniture.

TMI ORIKNTAL INHUINCC is predominant here with ready-mades 
playing an important role. White, quilted spread takes its 
color cue from the graceful white design in the pale gold draperies. 
Hantbome furniture and “fret” patterned wallpaper are most 
complementary. Carpeting borrows its color from drapery fabric.

USING PLOOR-LfNGTM
coverlet and French-headed
caf£ curtains, Swedish
provincial is key to stylish
simplicity. Bright new
pattern for spring in this

' vivid print of turquoise.
green and white on natural

FOR A TAILORID YET FEMININE ARRROACH. an old
favorite has been used—Paisley in warm beige and brown stripes. 
The to-the-flour skirt has been gathered for graceful softness.
Room photograotied at lord & Toytor

color, all-cotton hop sacking.
Also comes in red printedi I '
on natural-color hup sacking.
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What to do first

WHEN VOUR APPUANCES ACT UP
VIRGINIA E. THABET

how to cut down on service callsRepair bills out of hand? Here’s
running condition. First of all, buy from a dealer who has 
a good reputation for service. Fill out the warranty card 
and return it to the manufacturer or dealer as indicated. 
This warranty is your “insurance” against defective work- 

nship and parts. Next, read the instruction book be
fore using the appliance.

If, then, your washer, dryer or other appliance starts 
acting up, consult the chart on the opposite page. There 
may be some simple "servicing" you can do that w^ill 
eliminate the SOS to the service man.

Don’t think for a minute we are recommending you 
I haul out the monkey wrench and start making re
pairs that only a trained service man should per

form. Far from it. But we do feel many service calls could 
be avoided if a few simple steps were taken and you had 
the right information on hand.

Today’s labor-saving appliances are versatile in the 
jobs they do for you. But automatic conveniences depend 

mechanical devices that do break down occasionally 
and require maintenance service to keep them in good

ma

on
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Check these trouble spots before you call the service man

IF WASHER STOFS, check to see if house fuse bus 
blown. Perhaps the motor protection button (which 
many washers have to act a.sa fuse) needs resetting. 
The washer may have shut off due to an unbalanced 
load. Redistribute clothes and add another article, 
if necessary, to balanci* a single heavy item such 
as a small rug or a bedspread. Check the drain 
hose to make certain it has no kinks in it«

WHEN WATER LEAKS ON THE FLOOR check hoses for a loose connec
tion. After using washer alway.s turn off water faucets to relieve 
pressure on hoses. Leaks may be the result of your using too much 
detergent or the wrong kind for your type of washer. After mopping 
up water, check the instruction hook for detergents and amounts 
recommended by the washer manufacturer.
WHEN WASHING RESULTS ARE POOR make certain you have a suf
ficient supply of hot water. Water should be 140°-160’F. Pretreat 
heavily soiled areas, such as collars and cuffs. Use bleach on white 
articles every third or fourth wa.shing. Do not load your wa-sher 
beyond its capacity and don’t overirank as soil can be redeposited 
on your clothes.

placement of uteusUs in oven and best type to use. Dark pans 
cause overbn)wning on bottoms of biscuits, cookies, cakes and 
other baked goods. When using glass baking dishes reduce the 
temperature 25° on oven temperature control and bake for same 
length of time. Oversized utensils or cooky sheets restrict 
proper circulation of heat. Make sure the range i.s level. 
THERMOSTATIC TOP lURNER OR UNIT GIVES POOR RESULTS. Pans 
must be flat on the bottom and in dose contact with thermal ele
ment. Cheek with the home-service department of your utility 
company for helpful advice on types of pans to use.
BURNER ON OAS RANGE FAILS TO IGNITE. Make sure pilot is 
lighted. If burner is clogged, wash in hot, soapy water, dean ports 
with thin wire or hairpin. Rinse well, shake dry, and place 
upside down in warm oven to dry fur about 15 minutes before 
rt'placing burner.
CHIPS OR CRACKS IN PORCELAIN FINISH. An ounce of prevention 
v-ill keep this from happening. Do not use oversized utensils 
on surface units or burners as they trap the heat and cause 
chipping or crazing of the finish. Always let range cool before 
wiping it off with a damp cloth. Avoid hard blows.

washer

WHEN DRYING TAKES TOO LONG. Have you 
overloaded the dryer beyond its dry weight 
capacity? Make certain dial is set correctly for 
type of load being dried. Clean the lint trap regu
larly.
SHOULD CLOTHES FEEL HARD you may be using 
too much detergent or the wrong kind. Use a 
water conditioner if water supply is hard. A 

fabric softener in the final rinse will work wonders.
IF CLOTHING IS WRINKLED you’re probably overdrying or letting 
clothes sit in the dryer after it has shut off. Exi>eriment to find the 
best drying times for various types of laundry loads.

DISHES NOT CLEAN. Water should be 140°-160°F. 
Ust* dishwasher detergent recommended by man
ufacturer. Follow instructions for loading. 
DISHES NOT DRY. Water may not be hot enough. 
Make certain you are loading dishwasher correctly. 
SPOTS ON DISHES. Hard water may be the vil
lain. Experiment with various detergents and 
amounts to find the combination that works beat. 

DISHWASHER LEAKS. Possibly too much detergent. Is diahwa.sher 
level? If leak continues, call service man. There might be a 
lo(xst* plumbing connection or too much water coming in.

OAO

Of$H-
WASHEI}DRVFR

OARgAGE DISPOSER DOES NOT RUN. Check to see if hoase fuse 
has blown, or, if dlspoaer has a motor pro
tection button, reset it according to direc
tions. If grinding mechanism is jammed turn 
power off and pry foreign object loose from 
shredder with handle of a long wooden spoon. 
NOISY. Some noise is to be expected, but 
turn power off and look for foreign object. 

DOESN'T DRAIN. Turn dLsposer on and grind up accumulated 
food waste. Also, drain line may be stopped up. Fill sink bowl 
with water; turn unit on. If this fails, call plumber.

WHEN RIFRIOUATION FAILS check fleriric re
frigerator to see if it is plugged in or if house 
fuse has blown. Make certain pilot is lighted in 
gfis models. Check control dial.
IF IT RUNS TOO MUCH, control dial may be set 
too cold. Clean ct)nden.ser fin.s behind re
frigerator, if needed, with vacuum cleaner 
attachment. Check door seal by partially In- 
.serting dollar bill; close door. If bill slips out 
easily, seal is not tight enough. Call service 
man to adjust latch; replace seal.
IF THERrS EXCESSIVE MOISTURE IN REFRIG
ERATOR check door seal. Open seasonal an
tral vent if refrigerator has this feature.

MEFRtemTDAl

NO HOT WATER. Check gas water heater to see if 
pilot is out. Follow instructions, usually printed on 
water heater, for relighting. If water heater is 
electric check to see if fuse has blown.
WATER NOT HOT ENOUGH. Raise thermo.stat setting. 
TO KEEP WATER HEATER RUNNING ATTOP EFFICIENCY 
flush the tank periodically. This will prevent a 
layer of .sludge from forming in bottom of tank.

WATER i 

HEATER
IF THERE'S NO REFRIGERATION
check to see if freezer Ls plugged 
in. Then look for a bumed-out 
house fuse. When power fails keep 
freezer door or lid clased until 
power is restored or servnce man 

arrives. If failure is expected to last longer than 8 hours, place dry 
ice on top of food or arrange to transfer food to a locker plant.

f iFAEEZER
TTT5

VACUUM CURANCR TANK OR CANISTER CLEANER 
DOESN'T PICK UP DIRT. Check to 
.see if hose connections are tight 
as air leakage reduces suction. 
Replace dust bag if filled. 

UPRIGHT CLEANER DOES NOT PICK UP LINT FROM
OVEN FAILS TO COME ON. Check automatic clock 
control to make certain it is set for "manual” 
operation. If range is electric, be sure oven ele
ments are pushed firmly into receptacles. If you 
have a gas range, check to see if pilot is lighted. 
Relight according to instructions.
POOR RAKING RESULTS. Follow preheating in
structions. Check instruction b<wk for proper

RUG. The revolving brush may not be adjusted 
properly for your rug thicknes.s. Moat new cleaners can be ad
justed by the homemaker. Make certain that brushes are clean 
and dfm’t have thread and string tangled in them. Look at the 
drive belt for the brush. If it is loose and worn, buy a new one 
from dealer; replace it yourself. Empty or replace dust bag.
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'It all started with a small^ 
bothersome hole in the window

99

screen over the sink... Funny how some
small projects have a way of winding up as major operations. Take the case of the Alex 
Greenes of Beverly Hills, California. That hole in the screen really didn’t seem important 
until it got too big to be patched. But that’s when Alex Greene started rationalizing.

As long as we have to get a new screen, why not make the window larger?” Alex 
a^ed his wife. “Then we can get rid of that ugly cabinet over the sink and make the

whole kitchen brighter.
Excellent idea,” Mrs. Greene agreed. “But if we do that we should also . . .

And so the story went. The Greenes did keep their range, refrigerator, and laundry
di.sposer, dishwasher, undercountcr refrigerator, and

(continued)

C(

5>

appliances. They added 
cabinets. And, of course, the new screen for the window!

a new

INFORMATIOM. BARBARA lENOX DESlONCTS. RAIPH AND JAf^BONNeu

i

BEFORE remodeling, a partition 
separated the kitchen and 

laundry areas. Although 
appliances were quite new, the 

over-all effect was dismal. 
Kitchen lacked good storage 

facilities; wiring and 
lighting were inadequate.

AFTER partition was removed 
and HTndows remodeled, the kitchen 

was brighter and more spacious. 
Range wa.s placed on opposite 

wall (see plans above); 
wide counter area is convenient 

to old refrigerator ju.st around 
the corner and new 

undercounter refrigerator.



'"No. JOtuna

easy way
Comfa/ «P 6 hun•ne 1 grycan ^^Pbeli ■Youngsters/wa'thl

(7^2)
uiincedeach

Soup
^ tbsp.

S'reen
5poon

'’"‘“ehamb
•"■^efbuns.Bruj/, ^"^Po^buns

Ke butter.

400^ p

Bek 2^
10

Serve at oijce^n;
^^Pbig hot

n deJicious/

““■'b®' Be«er
^^OHerri"No. 77

*^INNEHi
^Pped

^'^^t-yanci
onion;

in^siiced) ■

-SS”''
in 3

^ %>. H^. •■ bnjwn b>(,% 
® -fonjato <3^ ■^'

sauce. ^“P* H

can
orCoofc

cup 'vater.untj7



Shopping Information, page 94(continued)

BEFORE f AFTER i

you’ll be glad you have a

MIRRO-MATIC tiFORl tlMODlLlNO, there was a wide, dirt-catching space 
between the refrigerator and cabinets. Waii cabinets, aimost as 
deep H.S base cabinets, made counter space practically 
unusable as a mixing area. Lower photograph shows that

moved to a wall formerly occupied by the refrigerator,

electric fry pan

Your MIRRO-MATIC will be the busiest pan in the kitchen. 
First, it’s bacon and eggs, or possibly pancakes, for a hearty 
start in the morning. Then tangy chccsc sandwiches, toasted 

ry, just-right brown, for homc-from-school lunch, 
demands at dinnertime! Swiss steak, chicken, or 

COMHETELT tMMERSiiLE chops . . . crispv, pan-fricd potatoes . . . even doughnuts, or an 
tar wSfmi upside-down cake, baked in your MIRRO-MATIC, for dessert.
Mdnraing. No specul prwau- Thm Pan That Pays Its Way!

range wasand cabinets added to both sides. Exhaust fan and hood were 
installed over range to carry off food odors. This cooking area 

convenient for serving in the adjacent breakfast room.to a crus 
And the IS now

MIRRO-MATIC goes right on earning its keep, day in, day out, 
with no more fuss or bother than any ordinary pan. Its care
fully controlled heat puts an end to sticking and burning

And you wash it uader wattr, handle and all, without a 
Ask for MIRRO-MATIC, by name . . . you'll

and

waste, 
worry or careCOlRFtETUT ^ ^ you di^- HMt CoMiol,

SSi
tiUpnsifs,

Wiifetii CMttd 
$14.45

MIRRQ M4TIC Eitttrte Dutch Oicn a*< 
fr»«h tryer_CBBtfo){«) hut Sot fitnch 
frying and famous Vapor Seal design for 
healthful, carefree waterless cooking. Use 

_ if for stei«, ooo-dith ilinnsrt, baking and itB
smart buffet service. 5-qt. Dutch Oven, 
with Cover, Fry Basket, Heat Control, Cord, ^ *' 

Raape Book. $19.95—wifftoet 
^ Ccatrol. SI4.4S. Fed. Ta* incl.

. MIRfO'MJITIC Eleetne—Thf Vlbaate ia tratiara 
i Ceekiaf.Qontrolled heat, combined with famous 

MIRRO'MATIC Selective Pressure Control that euto- 
malically prevents pressure from going higher than 
recipe requires... S, 10, or 15 lbs. Also loeel as an 
dectnc saucepan. 4-qt., with Meat Control, Cord, 
and Recipe Book, $24.95. Wiffloat Control, $19.4$
Fed. Tax incl.

>

rt

u.parents;

/* CuaianlKd by 'A 
lCM4H<MMkt^lng )

LAUNDtY ARIA, when not in use, is concealed behind ■
folding doors. Small laundry sink between washer I
and dryer is handy for pretreating washer-bound dothea. I

THE END I
THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY. I95J
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V mjrro
W^I^OIL-WRAP

I Best lor cooking, wrapping, freumg.'
46tfoath^buiy..
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fTTi j ^ y'^^uick, new and wonderful — arc the

I f\ f^r^Tl OT ways to serve pineapple ... pineappleM. V^XV^ V.TX sliced, crushed, in chunks or tidbits! Use it as
the main ingredient or as a complement to 
almost any dish, hot or cold, pineapple 
CHERRY ICE CREAM (abovc) is one of .S reci
pes showing that delicious recipes are born 
of imagination plus a can of pineapple!PINEAPPLE

PINEAPPLE MUFFINS made with a whole-wheat cereal and 
brown sugar. Topped with a pineapple glaze, these muffins are 

at home on the break(a.st table, the dinner table, 
at an afternoon tea. They keep well and freeze well!

PINEAPPLE ICING and pineapple garnish add form, 
fragrance and refreshing new flavor to angel-food cake. 

This may account for the fact that pineapple is 
known as the “good companion fruit! or

4*



i *

■

;X-\.. ■KC« •V'. >.<'*. -

Most of Liscan’i-rcmember when grocery 
shelves were not well-stocked with Take a can ofcanned-corn labels . . . kernel corn, creamed 

corn, Creole or Mexican style. lJul you'll 
look at corn with new eyes and discover 
wonderful new treats in, for example, corn 

SALMON CASSEROLE, (abovc) luadc with that 
wonderful thing the Indians called “maize” ! CORN RECIPES ON PAGES 57 and 58 

Shopping Information, page94

:

: -
'V: ’€ ■

MOCK KOASTCD CORN is a real treat! When you read the 
recipe you'll find it isn’t roasted but has a delightful hickory- 
smoked flavor that cojr.ea from the bottle. Good to 
remember as a vegetable companion for barbecued entrees.

CORN AND SPINACH PARMESAN plays a dual role. Simply superb 
served as a vegetable dish to go with an entree, it’.s a 
hearty enough meatless ca.sserole to be the main course.
May be prepared in advance and reheated. Freezes well too.



MAKE IT A SOFFIT when you begin your outdoor entertaining, be
it for family or guests. Food always tastes better when it is served outdoors.
Let everyone help himself, using " television or snack trays.



WARMING TABLES are ideal for keeping food hot.
Then, too, there is a wide selection of lovely chafing dishes 
or alcohol burners and candle warmers available today 
for keeping food at the right temperature.

Outdoor dining presents such a 
delightful change for serving 

family or company meals that you 
may want to lengthen the 
Brisk breezes will go by unnoticed on 
a sheltered porch or patio with good 
company and delicious food.

In serving your hot meal, start with
hot or ICED TOMATO-BEEF BOUILLON

served from an “insulated tureen”— 
the ice bucket! Top the bouillon with 
French fried rice, prepared by brown
ing cooked rice in hot fat. Brown 
rice in a fine strainer.

Follow the bouillon with 
course meal consisting of Salisbury 

STEAK AND SCALLOPED POTATOES. Scrve 
them hot from a warming plate or 
table. Add a spring s.^lad, relishes, 
and a hot bread. End up with an easy- 
to-do dessert such as hot baked apples 
with fluffy hard sauce and your first 
outdoor eating of the season is slated 
for sure success.

season.

Next
move
is toa main-

the
porch

SOUTH-COAST HOMINY is a different kind uf 
casserole that can be served with almost any entree.

Your guests will love its hearty flavor!

Shopping Information, page 94

FOR THESE RECIPES, SEE PAGES 54, 55, 56 and 63
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Show your family how they stand in your heart,

Real Butter gives this cake
finer flavor, texture, and tenderness
What a delicate, creamy flavor! And so moist and tender,
too! The secret is fresh country butter, churned from 100^,
real cream. Whenever you bake someone a really fine cake.
make it with real butter. Real butter tells them it’s your best.

AMERICAN DAIRY ASSOCIATION
Representing the dairy farmers in your area

on NBC-TVSee "The Perry Como Show



. make them this superb

Butter Cake
That first report card ... or
phone call . . . and the day your neighbor comes home with her 
baby . . . these are the warm and wonderful “glad times” when 
want to bake your own buttery-rich home recipe cake as a reward.

Dad’s thrilling “I got the promotion

new 
you

•■eLAD TIMES” BUTTER CAKE
Vi cup soft BUTTER 

cups sugar 
2 eggs to % cup) 

tsp. vanilla

3 cups sifted SOFTASILK 
2Y3 tsp. baking powder 
1 tsp. salt 
1% cups milk

Heat oven to 350* (mod.). Butter and flour three 8x^y^" layer pans. Combine 
butter, sugar, eggs, vanilla. Beat 5 min. (high speed on mixer). Sift dry 
ingredients. Add alternately with milk (start and end with dry ingredients). 
Beat on low speed just until smooth. Pour into prepared pans. Bake 30 
to 35 mm. Frost with Creamy Butter long.

Creamy Butter Icing

S A 1 T
s

f-A
.i V
t'. *
»i - \

% cup soft BUTTER 
1 egg
6 .cups Sifted confectioners' 

sugar

about 3 tbsp. cream 
2 tsp. vanilla 
1 can (4 oz.) shredded 

coconut
Blend butter and egg thoroughly. Add sugar, cream, and vanilla: stir until 
smooth. (A few drops of food coloring may be added, if desired.) Spread 
between the layers. Ice top and sides of cake. Spread coconut around sides 
of cake.

'4
II ♦

-

•* ‘
V Whatever the occasion—birthday, anniversary, whenever you feel like 

doing something special for someone—bake up your own favorite 
Softasilk butter cake. You’ll bake a lighter, lovelier, softer 
cake with Softasilk because it’s made from a special 
blend of the world’s finest wheats ... so that every 
time you bake you’re sure to get the kind of cake 
you’re proud to serve as your very own!

if7t. ’1^
4 ^ I

\ ’

'a I \

f
IT i -f ■ Savef i ^ 'V, on
. i

Real Butter
I Look for this specially 

marked Softasilk pack
age. There’s a coupon 
inside worth 8* off on 
your purchase of one 
pound of your favorite 
brand of Butter.

This coupon void in (he Slate of Washinelon.
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(pictured in color on page 50)
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New General Electric Can Opener makes 
everyday chores quick, clean, effortless!

You’ll use It more often than you will your toaster—a can opener 
that works automatically ... at a touch of your fingert

• Automatically opens any standard can in seconds.
• Leaves a smooth, rounded rim. No jagged edges.
• Operates only at your control, with can locked in place. 

Beautifully styled for wall mounting, with optional countertop 
legs. See it at your General Electric dealer’s now.
General Electric Company, Portable Appliance Dept., Bridgeport 2, Conn.

u
-o

^ » 2 r;IB

BC k 'Cc 4.= 3 •>3o sIB(Ti k.

HERE

2. Touch storl'tlop bor—cuts au- 
tomaticaJly. Lift your finger—cutting 
stops. You have complete conuoL

1. Puli down lov«r. In one motion, 
you have can locked securely in place 
for opening. And, it will stay locked.

4. Opens any standard can. Long
life culler removes for easy cleaning; 
tough, stain-resislanl case wipes clean.

3. Lift lever and remove can. Power
ful ceramic magnet holds lid out of 
food and away from your fingers.

Tigress is Our Most Imporfanf T^uduef

GENERALS ELECTRIC
THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY. 1959
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(pictured tn color on page 51)
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COPPER CLEANER
America’s Favorite, outsells the next 2 leading brands combined!

CAMEO Regu/ar COPPER CLEANER. Bring out the
true, rich beauty of your copperwaxe. Exclusive, fast-acting CAMEO formula “erases” 
tarnish and polishes copper bright without hard scouring. And Cameo protects while 
it polishes! . . . Protects the deep-down lustre of your copperware . . . and treats your 
hands with the mild and gentle care they deserve.

Try the ^ NEWEST CAMEO CLEANERS I
9 S t

CAMEO- 0 a O N New CAMEO
Stainless Steei

CLEANERform
cu

]n Cream Icniifl
I CtfffSB; 
loSMitr-CLEANER stainfes

tilike-new" lusfre info f 
s steel sinks, flatware, 

auto trim. Cuts dulling, acid sor- | |
foee film, stops ugly “pitting” as ’ "
only this Speciol Cameo Stain
less Steel Clea

in
wip®'

. ^ gleam 
U-E-E-Z-E on 
. . your copperware

* • with-

coppertAok®»
onds'-S-Q-

off •

7 »l • BRASS - CHPtO^^ 
•"< STAINLESS STEtt , todoY^

rinse
com®* -act'•'9

jobbing 
Creon>

"®f can.out
Coroeo

CAMEO CLEANERS ARE PRODUCTS OF B. T. BABBITT, INC., ATaA-e/-s o/'fa/770</s BAB-O
THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY. 1959
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Family Food Recipes (pictured in color on page 51)
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m THERMADOR Bilt-In 
Electric Appliances can you take for granted 

stick superb quality

Full size automatic double 
oven with rotisserie shown. 

Also single and bi-level 
ovens in stainless steel.

Canyon Copper, Desert 
Pink, Turquoise, Daffodil 

Yellow or Sugar White.
Matching cooking top 

features fastest heating 
and automatic elements.

Largest choice of 
cooking tops in stainless 
steel or matching colors.

Bilt-in refrigerator-freezer 
called the masterpiece 

in its field. 14.2 cubic feet.
Double door with freezer 

below. In stainless steel or 
five colors.

THUMAOOR ELECTRICAL MFC. CO.
Division of Norris-TDermador Corp., Dept. 152 
5119 District Blvd., Los Angeles 22, Calif. 
Please send me Illustrated literature onr
□ BUt-ln Refrigerator-Freezer,
□ Bilt-ln Electric Ranges.
lam □building □remodeling.

Wame
Artdra.. X

 Designers and Maniifarturers of the World’s Finest Bilt-In Electric Appliances

THERMADOR ELECTRICAL 
M FG. CO.city

StateCounty ‘Sn«n MwM"
Originator of the Bilt-In Range

THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY. 1959
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Take a Can of Corn 
Take a Can of Pineapple(pictured in color on pages 4S and 49)
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Help yourself—

EATABAN AN A!
• v'--

Vv > 1

There are so many ways to enjoy them!Cl

4 <f. £p. •s*■(I
t .m

t-

ri'•• !>.

Sliceabanana into a 
jelly sandwich

Splitabanana and top with 
orange sections

Mashabanana and shake 
with cold milk

\

»■

f
r /■

\
: /

N

Cutabanana for a 
smiling pancake

Addabanana to your 
favorite cereal

Blendabanana with 
pineapple juice

"1 1

, >;
‘t t

r •'i

i■«t
h V

fc-

ji''.

Havabanana sliced 
on gingerbread

Grababanana, peel, 
eat and enjoy! ^

Enjoyabanana with 
your favorite Ice cream

rHelp yours«lf! Addabanono and you odd so few calories - only 68 in o whole mediuni 
banana! Yet you odd o bonus of healthful vitamins and minerals along with that sweet, 
mellow flavor! Enjoyobonona often in happy combinations or straight from the peel!

Calorie Lowl Vitality Highl Bananas belong In your daily diet!

UNITED FRUIT COMPANY
Pier 3, North River, New York & N.Y.



VIRGINIA E. THABET

Eloquent fare
from the land of

h

milk and honevt/
Menus bom from the ages pcbst; from the 

land of Bible history; from towns and villages 

in cedar'd Lebanon where air is filled 

mth smells of pungent spices . . .

'CHABLf.
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I
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V

j
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Stuffed aquaah with lehan or yogurt; a tempting dish. 
Cored, the squash is stuffed with a spicy mixture of 

rice and lamb, simmered in leban, dried mint.

Sesame-seed bread . . . rounds of flattened dough, 
lopped, with sweetened, sesame. Serve with cheese and. 
pressed, apricots (amardeen) bought from Syrian grocer.

ere is a feast which, for centuries, has been 
before kings and queens and villagers alike. It is 
proof that the “land of milk and honey” is a 

land of good food prepared with skillful hands.

STUFFED SQUASH WITH LEBAN (KUSA MAHSHI AND LEBAN) 

ROAST LAMB W'lTH CUM.MIN RICE (RUZ KAMOUN) 

TOMATO AND ONION SALAD (sALATA) 

SWEETENED SESAME BREAD (kHUBZ SUMSU.m)

PRESSED APRICOTS (aMARDEEN) 

TURKISH COFFEE (kAHVF.)

Imagine yourself in the land of Bible history, seated 
a table adorned with linen damask, milk-white china and 
accessories of hand-car\ed brass. Feast your eyes on ele
gant platters, laden with mixtures of lamb, rice, okra.

eggplant, squash, cabbage . . . deftly seasoned with all 
the spices of history. Savor them served with flattened 
bread and you truly have a gourmet’s delight.

Such elegant spreads arc my heritage and proud I am 
of it. For it was my mother and father who first served 
them to me. These foods come from all over the Middle 
East, but the special ones I want to talk about come from 
Syria and Lebanon. These dishes, like all dishes, 
w'iih a recipe, but not as you and I know recipes with 
standard measurements and tested ingredients. These 
ones that arc handed down in families from generation 
to generation with an unwritten recipe. Each family, de
pending on its particular locale, has its own individual

set

start

ROQUEFORT CHEESE arc

at
(continued on page 66)

FOR THESE RECIPES, SEE PACES 63 and 64.
Shopping Information, page 94

61



IjOOK what gas* is doing NOW!
W<ytJ^s A/eoi/e<3t

UNIVERSAL Built-In 
Gas Range awarded the 
coveted

Only the finest ranges from the world's 
great Gas Range Makers qualijy 
jar this coveted Gold Star Award. 
Below are just a few of the more than 
2R advances in fterfarmance., automa
tion and design a range must have to 
meet new Gold Star Standards.
Ab wonder now, more people than 
ever will be cooking with Gas!

Faster, cooler, cleaner cooking than ever before!
CABINETS BV OIMCNBIONAI. KITCHENS

r
r

je

UNIFORM Oven HEATI I'nivrrsars ovm d«itrn 
perfect circulation of heat. Cakes rise per

fectly, muflins and pica brown evenly. Handy oven 
light lets you peck without opening the door. The 
Gas is self-lighting.

I
insuresI Id ♦

V ^ ♦

A)•!
L .•••fjm

-r

I r*

,1
> ‘

SMOKE-PROOF BROILING! Universal's Ca.i broiler 
and special broiling pan prevent smcjke and odor. 
The pan makes fat run off quickly, assures better 
flavor. (X gleaming chrome, it's easy to clean. 
Oven bottom comes out for washing, too.

r\

« '

\

"r
I

I?

'•si' BURNER-WITH-A-BRAIN*. Top burner cooking re
quires as little watching as foods you cook in the 
oven! Controlled with a thermostat, the Gas flame 
goes upcorrect temperature for the food you're cooking.

and down all by itself—maintains the. 4
>

.fA<.

• *L

bills stay lower month after month. Why not visit your Gas 
company or Gas appliance dealer this week and look at 

with the Gold Star seal;* Vou’ll find a wide choice of 
handsoine, free-standing models as well as 

beautiful built-ins like this. American gas .association

GOLD STAR QUALITY MEANS ECONOMY, TOOl This modem 
Gas range lets you enjoy all the latest, up-to-the-minute 
advances. Yet, feature for feature, you pay less, in addition, 

installation costs and daily use. A Gas flame
UfillVERSAIranges 

colors and sizesyou save on
fast, instant heat—no warm-up wait, no waste—sogives

does so much more...for so much less!ONLY GAS
*A. C. A. Mart O Am. Gss Ant., Im.



AMERICAN HOME REUPES
TO MINCE ONION quickly 

and evenly, first peel the onion, 
then cut it in half. Cut each 

half into thin slices lengthwise and 
proceed to slice crosswise.

From the Land of Milk and Honey
Family Food

(pictured in color on page 60) 

(pictured in color on page 50)
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•UY GREEN PEPPERS when they are
AMERtCAN HOME RE»PES plentiful and inexpenave.

Put them through a coarse grinder,
freeze in refrigerator tray. You can then
keep the frozen peppers in labeled.

(pictured in color on page 60) dated plastic bags stored in your freezer.

(pictured in color on page 50)
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on. ai you send 
for her set of 72 Formica color 
swatches and the Formica Decor
ating Idea Book that features 43 
full color room settings color keyed 
to specific Formica colors. Set of 
swatches is 50<^. Idea Book $1.00.

Look in the Yellow Pages 
under "Plastic" for a Formica fab
ricator near you.

When a ht)memaker selects Formica laminated plastic surface 
for her kitchen, she expects it to do 
and look pretty. Formica is like a wonderfully versatile 
tume she wears in her roles of mother, wife, hostess, house
keeper and chief executive of the home.

When she selects Formica she will choose the color that is 
flattering to her eyes, hair and skin. She buys the glamor of 
evening gowm. the comfort and informality of a sports sweater 
and the carefree washability of

Because the selection of your favorite Formica cnilor is such 
personal thing, you'll want to make it deliberately — change 
your mind (maybe more than once 
fabrics, furnishings and

than just sit theremore
Ct)S-

an

simple cotton all in one.a

a
FORMICA CORPORATION

4701 Spring Grove Avenue, Cincinnati 32» Ohio
Miss Hampton:

— as you mix in your
accessories.

Please send me the materials as checked 
Q Chain of 72 Formica color swatches 50c 
ri Decorating Idea Book $1.00 
Q Kitchen and bathroom folders — free

Namr

AddreaBe eure you get genuine Fonnica. Look for
wash-off registered trade mark on the surface. atypradwct of c; Zone State

FD.19S4



From the Land of Milk and Honey
(continued from page 61)

variation and style in preparing recipes, but basically 
they are all the same. The people in the East seldom 

measure or weigh anything; they cook by instinct . . . 
adding a touch of this and a touch of that, seasoning with 
a pinch here and there, knowing that the recipe will turn 
out the same every time. This is the way my mother 
learned . .. from her mother, who in turn learned from my 
great-grandmother. But enough of this passing on of 
recipes without accurate measurements! Let’s write them 
down, for I know you would like to try them, secure in 
the knowledge that they will turn out the same every time.

Here is a good start, for those pictured on pages 60 and 
61 have exact measurements and are ones I should like to
share with you. They are made with ingredients you can 
buy from most any grocer.

As far as comparisons go, the difference between 
American and all Middle Eastern cooking is not neces
sarily tlte food itself but how the food is prepared. Their 
recipes, though simple, have results engagingly different 
in flavor and texture. Rather than steaming foods and 
adding butter, for instance, lots of herbs and spices arc 
vised. Many foods are stuffed with mixtures of rice and 
lamb. X’egetablcs arc highly spiced and often topped with 
a cupful of leban or yogurt. Ingredients include lamb, 
cummin (kainoun), mahlab (the kernel of black cherries), 
allspice (baharnahim), marjoram (mardakoosh),caraway 
seeds, sesame seeds (sumsum), leban or yogurt (cultured 
milk), goal’s milk, olive oil, cracked wheat (burghol), 
coriander seed (kizbara), dried mint, and pine nuts.

Leban. the cultured milk which for centuries has been 
the number-one food in the Middle East, is served at 
almost every meal. It is spread on Hat bread, or eaten 
with salads, meats, vegetable.'!, and fruit.

In ihcsc countries the main meal is usually served 
around noon, It is called gat ha, which means nourishment. 

It may be a very simple meal with one or two courses, 
it could be a seven-course meal. There is usually one 

dish that is always served, a pilal of rice or cracked wheal 
called burghol. .At night, a light meal is the order of 
the day. Called ashn, it is often a salad with bread and 
cheese. Of course, I'urkish coffee tops any evening meal 
and is .served in charming demiiasse fashion. Whenever 
people gather before a meal, a mese is served. It is whai 

usually call hors d’oeuvres and includes small por
tions of meal, chicken, fish, cheese, and vegetables.

Simple ingredients from the pantry shelf, everyday 
utensils, and loving hands can indeed conjure up the 
finest of foods with aromas straight from the intriguing 
East. I hope you will lake this imaginary culinary trip 
through the land of pomegranates and vines, of cedars 
and pines. I did first on a fairy-tale visit guided by my 
father and I had a wonderful time. I hope you will.

or

we

THE ENDVi ESTMORELAND'S Humlmadc Milk Glasu Collection 
affords an abundant choice of unusual vases, epergnes, 
planters, jardinieres, anti oilier exqiiii»ite [lieces that are 
ideal for making unu^ual flower arrangements. All are hand
made in the best tradition of the late 1800's.

Send 10c in coin for Reproduction Booklet.

Moke Wonderful Giftd

AMERICAN HOME COOK BOOKLETSlItJO

ISacb book hu 101 RmIpm uid 101 Photogruptia 
of the preD*r«a food. TMted uid reteated tn 
the kitchen* of The American Home, they ere 
foolproof. Washable covert—spiral binding. Each 
recipe glvee calorlea—Time to prepare and num
ber of aervltiga. Malted postpaid In United States 
at U.M each—all 6 lor M.M. Send your ordm to

THI AMiRiCAN HOME. Dept. M.R.
American Heme VMf., fecest HHU rs, N. Y.

.nnn<ri< .

W^SBfOREMND GLASS COMPANY 1*1 MeaU 
lei QvleUetlei Cakeet»l n«e

PCNNSrt-VANiaCRAPCVILLC,
THE AMERICAN HOME MAY. 1959
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1, Only 141/2 pounds. 2. Hangs up like a broom. 3. Goes under lowest furniture. 4. Cleans both rugs and floors.

Look what General Electric has done with the upright!
Unbeatable “upright” power in new Twin Power Cleaner,

broom . . . New Saran bag wipes clean, has 
built-in cord pocket. . . Disposable dust bags 
zip in and out.
Now ... at your dealer’s! Products for com
plete floor care . . . canister cleaner, upright 
cleaner, floor polisher. Vacuum Cleaner Dept., 
General Electric Company, Bridgeport 2, Conn.

For years women have looked upon the up
right as the most powerful, most efficient rug 
cleaner made. But few women bought them.

Why? Because the average upright was old- 
fashioned, bulky, hard to handle. What’s 
more, it wasn’t much good on bare floors.
But now the upright has come of age. General 
Electric’s new “Twin Power” unit packs big 
upright power into an incredibly small space. 
And with the “Elevator” brush, you get efficient 
bare floor cleaning for the first time.
And more: Hangs fiat against the wall like a

From rug to boro floor instantly. Motor- 
driven “Elevator” brush floats up and 
down ... automatically adjusts to different 
types of rugs and to bare floors.
Only 4Va inches high! So Ueht and compact 
it maneuvers with fingertip ease. Wafer- 
thin cleaning unit goes under the lowest 
furniture. Handle lowers right to the floor 
for long-reach cleaning.

^tgress k Our Must- Impotent ^oduct

GENERAL ELECTRIC



How to make

Shrimp Bisque

>7.
V A

. ■ r

^ S

( COOKS turn ali of their scraps into good uae! So sautS shrimp 
and (when available) heads. Don’t throw them away.

SIIKIMP BJSQLE
Preparation time: 30 ntj 

Cooking time: 40 m
c. bran«ly

1 c. dry' white wine
2 c. li|;ht cream
2 iBh. butter or margarine
2 isp. Hull
DumH uf Taluieco

b. raw shrimp
c. chopper] onion or HculUons 
c. mincwl celery 
ned. carr«»l chop|>cd 
bH. i*alad oil or Hbortening

water
bx. Halad oil or shortening

Wash and peel shrimp, save shells and (when available) heads. Saute ojii- 
lery, and carrot in 1 tbs. salad oil until lightly browned. Add shrimp and \ 
r, bring to a boil and simmer far 10 mitmtes; drain, reserving stock, h 
cond pan brown shrimp shells in 2 tbs. salad oil; reduce heat, add bnm 
d simmer 2 minutes. Add wine and the shrimp stock, bring to a boil and b 
ntly 15-20 minutes to reduce liquid by about H: drain, reserving stock, ; 
seaxd shells. Combine shrimp (cut into small pieces), vegetables, and the sti 
container of electric blender; cover and blend 1—2 minutes, or until v 

looth. Return to saucepan, add remaining ingredients and heat gently. G 
sh with choppe<l chives. .May also be served chilled.

285 cal. per serving 
Recipe—original from Warren Posey

Dunh of nutmeg

Source of Vitamins A,M6-8
c.)

YOU'D NIVII DREAM
of making a soup stock 
without bones for flavor! 
Shells are the bones 
of the aimmp. After the 
sauteing, liquid is 
added, and the whole 
mixture can simmer away 
until you're ready to 
flni.sh the bisque.

.-f

-•a>
( \

y '■

Surround yourself with beauty... send for booklet.

“THE HOME PLANNER would have to look long and far before she would 
And a more helpful or lucid booklet than Pratt & Lambert’s COLOR ... for 
Harmonious Living.”—Says LIVING For Young Homemakers.

OF Course in the meantime the 
shrimp has been cooked with 

various seasonings, and 
is then added to the strained 

shrimp stock. The whole 
mixture is then smoothed out 

in a blender to the consistency 
of a thin vichyssoise.

PRATT & LAMBERT - INC.
63 Tenowondo BufFcile 7, N. Y.
Please send me a copy of “COLOR • . . for 
Harmonious Living.” Enclosed is 10c for 
postage and handling.

NAME
■ 0

ADDRESS THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY.68

STATE.___ ZONE.CITY.___



The story on the Roxbury Carpet is plain to see

And it’s quite a story! Deep pile. Rich, subtle 
pattern. Modest cost. All you <x>iald want in an 
all-wool wilton broadloom.

Grand Occasion, one of the wonderful carj^ets we 
created for our 100th Anniversary, wears like a 
happy marriage. It’s mothproof. Permanently. Yet 
{)ennies a day put its seamless glory on your 
floors in plain colors or gay new twin-tones.

Ask for Grand Occasion and other Roxbury lines 
($4.96 to $18.95 sq. yd. in almost all the modem

and traditional carpet fibers) at any store that 
carries carp>et. If they have none now, won’t you 
let us know?

Pazzled about carpet fibers? "F/opp^y- M 
Moppet and the Carpel Man” an in- 
formative 24-paf(v book, can help you. ^
Send 25i for this large {11” x 14”) ^ 
coloring book with a story your little girl 
will love, too. Roxbury Corpef Company, (
295 Fifth Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. ' (apoltan

FJoffky-

and ike



Now...a toilet bowl cleaner 
that cleans by itself!

(jranclma
extra liulc measure of care can make a big 
difference in the outcome of a chocolate cake 

batch of biscuits. The finest ingredients won’t
A
or a
give you a gotxl cake if they’re not measured cor
rectly. In our grandmothers’ time, every woman 
had her own way of deciding the amount of baking 
powder or flour that went into a cake: how much 
easier it is today! When a recipe calls for one cup of 
sugar or milk, wc know it means a standard measur
ing cup—not a teacup or a good guess with a ladle. 
Every good cook will want cups to measure liquid 
and dry ingredients, but they aren't the only uten
sils that will help you judge amounts in cooking 
today. Many saucepans, blender jars, gravy makers, 
and other cooking aids are marked with handy 

, T his bonus feature is something to lookmeasuresfor when buying kitchen utensils, .\lthough no cook 
ill get good results without measuring properly, it 

is especially important that ihe woman who’s cook-
special diet be accu-

w

ing for a family member 
rate in measuring ingredients and weight proportions. 

Shopping Information, page 94

on a

THIS SCALI will measure pounds, 
ounces, gram.s, kilograms, and 
cups of shortening! On the sides 
it has a bandy roasting chart 
and a concise chart of equiv
alent weights and measures.
A marvelous addition to 
any cook’s kitchen!

-Inst Sprinkle VANISH in. Listen to the 
■’lizis’’ as the suds go to work. Brush and 
Hush away the suds; then SEE... even 
stubborn rings and rust stains are gone! 
Why scour? VANISH not only clef/m better, 
but disinfects... and deodorizes, tool

THIS BLENDER »ith cup measures 
the jar eliminates any doubts about 

the amount of food you are 
blending—what a help in mixing 

juices and gauging portions for 
your own .soups and .sauces!

on

Available In Ciitadi.
Tha Drackett Co., Cincinnati, Ohio

THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY. 195V
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Measured by Guess and by Gosh
Remember these tips for 

good cooking results
THSRrs HARDLY A CHANCI of making 
I>oor gravy if you use this compact, 
sturdy little shaker. No more guefwing with 
the measures printed right on the side, 
and the tight-htting Hd eliminates spills.

1.
Buy measuring equipment made by reputable 

mantifaciurers. 'I'hey meet requirements set by Na
tional Bureau of Standards.

2.
Know how your range operates. Read your i.. 

struction books. They tell you, too, just what kind 
of baking and cooking utensils to

Unless recipe specifics otherwise, all 
ments should be level. Use straight spatula or knife 
to level off dry ingredients. For accurate liquid 
measure, get on eye level with cup.

Important: Be sure to u.sc a liquid measure for 
liquid ingredients and a dry measure for dry in
gredients. There is a difference.

in-

use.
3.

measurc-

THE URIQIIITOUS mea.suring cup 
comes in many forms. 

These dry measures have 
.sturdy handles and steady 

bottoms—perfect for 
melting butter on the range.

4.

THIS IS A
smart — thrifty — and modrm! Beautiful vinyl asbestos tile that’s slip-safe 

comfortable underfoot - and might>’ easy to dean. Send for our color
fnlder. "Viim-Luji Floor Styling Hirndbook’’ ... and 

see all the exciting Vina-Lnx colors and styles at your Azrock dealer.
Colorx shown: Golden Gale and Santa Anita, Black Feature Strip.

AZROCK FLOOR PRODUCTS DIVISION
nVALOa BOTK AHPUAI.rcO. - mm.'PKOHTBAKlCtlbCK]. • ran ANTONIO.TXX.

THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1959



remove

LOOK,
IT’S

NEW!

(SAND, RUST, DIRT, ALEAE. ETC.)

from your 
household water

Irtaulaiing Wind&w Shades

NOT A RAY OF LIGHT nor the heat of the 
noonday sun penetrates the Alum-o-pake 
Window Shade. Aluminum foil laminated 
inside insulates as well as darkens. Both 
sides are white with linen finish. 23-26" 
widths, approx. $2.59. By Frederick G. 
Marks Co., 15 East 19 St., N.Y.C.

ond enfoy the benefits 
of really clean water!
Some glop you can sec. But most 
of it you can't until it’s trapped in 
quantity. You just see the dirty 
work it does... a not-quite-clean 
wash, murky drinking water, etc. 
That’s why every home should 
have a filter even if the water looks 
crystal-clear.
The Cuno Aqua-Pure Filter 
keeps well or city woter 
really crystal-clear. It makes 
washes cleaner, any cleaning eas
ier. It eliminates most causes of 
staining and cuts corrosion of 
kitchen and bathroom facilities. It 
adds life to pipes and appliances, 
boosts efficiency of water-treating 
equipment already installed.
Write today for complete information 
...see your hardware or plumbing 
dealer or well contractor... and en
joy cleaner water NOW!

FLOORING WITH A FLAIR is offered by llu- 
yard hy Congoleum-Natm, Inr., Kearny, 
Xetr Jersey. Shmen belou' is “ Custom /??- 
sert.'* an eye-fooling, eye-filling design in 
gold on sand or gray. It gives the impres
sion of brass inserts on marble. 6-, .9-, or 
12-ft. mdths, approx. $1.19 a sq. yd.

MADI OF GLASS. The SUex Co.. Chicago, 
Illinois, has added an Automatic Elec
tric PercolaXor to its line of glass coffee 
makers. In a handsome carafe design with 
brass trim, it brews 2-9 cups, keeps coffee 
hoi automatically. Heat-proof glass cleans 
easily, mnnot absorb coffee oils. $29.95.

LIGHTWEIGHTPOOLCOVER (not shown) 
introduced by Reeves Bros., 1071 Avenue 
of the Americas, N.Y.C., is a mesh 
weave strong enough to bear the weight 
of three adults. Rain water go^ through 
while leaves and debris are strained 
out. For a 20x40' pool, approx. $120.

|l
!r%\ ra\®

IDO C

P»ts. Pendlnt
WATER FILTER

Only

SPLIT-LEVEL POOL of
steel-reinforced Cali
fornia redwood with 
vinyl liner has locking 
doors, built-in fence. 
You can start with 
16x20-ft. pool, 
feet deep, for under 
$3,000. Later add ad
ditional swimming 
and diving areas. In
ternationa Swimming 
Pool Corp., White 
Plains, New York.

With extra 
cartridge.

.CUNO Quickly, easily installed.

THE CUNO ENGINEERING CORP.,
MERIDEN, CONN.

A recogniMd leader In filtration 
for more than 30 years.

The Cane CntimerlBg Cerpentin 
Oept AH5, MerUea, CoRBeetlcit 
Please send complete information on 
the Aqua-Pure Filter.

Address —.
.Zen*CHv

Slate
!
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Even first-time
painters

get beautiful
results!

■i'

. liii

Dutch Boy” Nalplex is the easy wall paint
-made with marvelous acrylic plastic!

u

Acrylic Nalplex 
goes on easily,

Miss a spot?
Touch if up later...it won't

Acrylic gives Nalplex 
true flat finish...

Soap and water ^ 
deans every-

show! Nalplex starts to thing... brush,
dry instantly and leaves roller, hands...

no painty" odor.

leaves no 
brush or 
roller 
marks.

Your “Dutch Boy" Dealer Is listed under “Paint” in the Yellow Pages of your phone book. Ask him for tree copy of the new booklet. “Live Colorfully with Dutch Boy.” A product of National Lead Company



Sm how Pall Mall's famous length 
of fine tobacco travels and gentles 

the smoke—makes it mild—but does 
not filter out that satisfying flavor!

HERE'S WHY SMOKE "TRAVELED'THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST
Travels it over, 
under, around and 
through Pall Mall's 
fine tobaccos!

32 Pall Mall's famous 
length travels and 
gentles the smoke 
naturally...

You get Pall Mall's 
famous length of the 
finest tobaccos 
money can buy.

Outstanding...
and they are Mild!

if Mtr miiiXt« A. I. C AWncf
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A sagging gutter or 
a deteriorating heating system 

should remind you that . . .
I
1^
i

crc .S’ Move to spriiiy than GOLF
mid FISHILG

The heady fragrance of a freshly-groomed golf 
and the serene whispers from the rushing waters of a trout 
stream can be almost overwhelming at this time of year. 
Yet, unfortunately, there are some very important chores 
about the house that must be attended to right now if you 
want to save yourself a lot of future headaches and money.

FIRST, YOU’D BETTER GIVE THE HEATING SYSTEM A 
ONCE-OVER so it won’t deteriorate during the 
weather. Use a long-handled brush to clean soot and dust 
from the inside of the unit and the smokepipe. Fill boilers 
to the top with water to prevent rusting during the 
mer. The water and sludge should be pumped out of the 
fucl-oil-storagc tank (your fuel-oil delivery man can do 
this for you), and the tank should be filled with oil 
prevent condensation during warm weather.

NEXT, INSPECT THE HOUSE CAREFULLY FOR TERMITES.
The termite worker, who docs the damage to woodwork, 
can’t stand exposure to light and is therefore hard to 
catch at work. On the other hand, the termite reproduc-

tive—often mistaken for a fly
ing ant and vice versa—will 
be seen flying about in swarms 

warm spring days. It’s easy 
to tell the ant from the termite. 
The termite has a straight 

body with two pairs of wings of equal 
length, while the ant has a constricted 
waist with one pair of wings shorter 
than the other.

course

'i
i

on
warm

sum-

Thc fact that you do sec termite 
reproductives about your place does 
not mean that the house is infested, 
but it does indicate that you should 
make a thorough inspection. Check 
the masonry between the ground and

to

GUTTERS SHOULD BE 
CHECKED to be sure that they 
arc pitched toward the open
ing into the leader or down
spout and do not sag. Clean 
them out thoroughly and 
cover them with wire mesh 
or patented gutter guards.

IF YOUR HOUSE SEWER SYSTEM IS CONNECTED INTO 
A SEPTIC TANK, the tank should be inspected to sec if it 
requires cleaning. Contrary to popular belief, all solid 
matter flowing into a tank is not transformed into a liquid

state. Some remains as sludge 
and, when the depth of this 
is equal to one half the total 
height of the tank, it should 
be pumped out. If allowed to 
accumulate, it will stop the 
action of the tank and may 
flow out to clog drain field.

WINDOW SCREENS SHOULD BE WASHED before they 
.Trc pul up so that rain won’t 
• plash dirt from them onto painted 
woodwork. Copper screens should 
be painted or coated with 
varnish to prevent staining house 
siding. If there arc holes in the 
screens, cover with small patch 
made of similar metal, as illus
trated.

-WlOfiMSSH house woodwork for signs of small 
tunnels. These are built by the ter
mite workers to enable them to pass 
from the nest in the ground to the 
woodwork thus avoiding the light. 
If you find any of these tunnels, it’s 
a sure sign that termites arc at 
work. You can also check by poking 
the woodwork with a sharp, pointed 

tool near the ground or in the area where the tunnels ap
pear. If the wood seems soft inside, it’s being damaged by 
decay or termites. Termites do not leave any visible signs 
of their presence; there is no sawdust or holes, the tell
tale marks of carpenter ants or powder-post beetles.

>Tfc" PER BOOT

COLD-WATER LINES arc subject to condensation— 
sweating—during warm, humid weather. This can be 
eliminated by insulating the pipes with a wrap
around insulation made especially for cold-water pipes 
or a regular pipe insulation used on hot-water lines to 
prevent heat loss.

IF YOU PLAN ON PAINTING THE OUTSIDE of yourhouse this year, the job should be done cither in the late 
spring or early fall. The hot months of the 
not the ideal time for painting. Not only is it uncom
fortable, but if the temperature is loo high the surface of 
the fresh paint will dry before the under portion and 
this can cause wrinkling.

spar

summer are

(continued on page 97)
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AllA lEHtND FIRESIDE SOFA in a living room is utilized for a homework 
center. It takes little space, yet provides work surface and .storage 

for household records a.s well as for decorative objects on shelves above. 
Lamp and desk chair are chosen to blend with other furnishings in room.

^ -%

]

ii-
DOURLE DESK is set up to accommodate two 

homework occupants. Narrow design takes up 
very little space at end of this family room. Hip;

t i>i

] 1

f 0
WIIHII

\
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PREB-FORM marble work surface makes simple 
work area when placed at right angle to 

the bookcase in this den or TV room.

Designed
with homework 

in mind
Balance the budget, solve your 

tax problems, help Junior with

his arithmetic in one of these 

convenient work areas
NEATLY BUILT and partly screened 

from the living room, this four-foot-square 
comer gives the part-time bookkeeper a 

place to balance budgets, check bills, 
and manage the household finances.



COMFORTABLI CORNBR fumuhed to blend in with the rest of the room’s 
furnishings provides good space for part-time office. Early pine table makes 
broad work surface: sheriff’s swivel chair is relaxing seat for study and 
paper work. Corner has good light and easy acees.s to bookshelves.

GOOD USE OF HALLWAY in the home 
of the Charles Krucks is this lO-foot-squaro 
area which they converted into storage 
for books, househ<jId records. Long desk 
is for paper work. Vertical partition 
separates hall from living room.

BRANCH OFFICE Space in bedroom occupies space which was 
formerly a closet. Shelves on wall near small table are handy for 
reference books, home office supplies. Shelf room divider 
on wall opposite work area flanks new closet .space for clothing. 
Home work area in bedroom is designed for single room.

Shopping Information, page 94 

INFO(tMAT)ON< BARBARA LENOX

COMPACT DESK next to dining area in 
kitchen is equipped with storage space on 
right, and recipe file drawer on left.
Other essentials are a telephone, good 
light, and comfortable chair.
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CAN DO WAGONS

Handsome helper. These waRons have stylinR that’s set the trend—but that isn’t all. They carry big loads more comfortably than any other wagons.

22 MODELS TO CHOOSE F RO M-A M E RIC A’S LARGEST SELECTION

'nT}TT\_

iiL=jriSi
A

CHRYSLER Windsor Town and Country 
—one of 4 models

DE SOTO Firetweep Explorer 
—one of 4 models

DODGE Custom Sierra 
—one of 4 models

PLYMOUTH Deluxe Suburban 
—one of 10 models



for the 1 man in 4 who wants a little bit more
How Chrysler Corporation engineering has built extra 
muscles”, extra sitting and carrying room, and extra 

features into the best looking station wagons on the road.

There are wagons and wagons. Some 
designed mostly for looks . . . some for 
price . . . some for hauling. But any
thing they can do, these can do better!
For these are the Can Do wagons, engi
neered to fit the needs of everybody in 
your family—and fit your pocketbook 
at the same time! Here’s what we mean:

Our Constant-Control power steering 
takes just 1/5 the effort of ordinary 
steering. Total-Contact brakes put extra 
stopping-muscle under your foot. Makes 
it easy to drive like an expert!

Locked hidden luggage compartment 
available in S-paaaenger wagona, keeps valu- 
ables safe while car is unattended.

windshields; safety glass all around; 
electric windshield wipers that won’t 
slow down when you speed up; and 
Safety-Rim wheels that help keep the 
tire from jumping off if you have a blow
out—all come as standard equipment 
on wagons of The Forward Look.

Performance 
winning en
gines—succefffiors 
to the top winners 
in Mobiigas 
Economy Runs in 
*57 and ’58.

Rear-facing third seat is safest ever de
signed for kids. Tailgate can only be opened 
when window is down—and you can control 
window electrically from up front.

We build ’em big (but thrifty) for 
dad. Seats fold fiat to the floor at a 
touch, to give you over 95 cubic feet of 
carrying space in back. Up front, the 
engines have plenty of brute go-power 
—but they’re penny pinchers too. 
Chrysler Corporation engines won top 
honors these past two yeara in the 
famous Mobiigas Economy Run.

We build ’em with extra-safe “play 
room” for youngsters. The third seat 
faces back. Tuck youngsters into this 

observation seat,” and they’re safe, 
happy and out of your hair while you 
drive. There’s no awkward overhead 
rear window on our wagons, either. The 
window rolls down into the tailgate, 
completely out of the way.

■wnv-

Exclusive Torsion-Aire makes our wagons 
ride (and handle) like a luxury sedan. Tor
sion bar twists at bumps (like hose in inset), 
for smooth, controlled ride. No extra cost!

Why just wonder if these big beauties 
Can Do what they look like they can do? 
Drive one this week. And bring the 
whole family—that’s who we build our 
wagons for!

Pushbutton driving, pushbutton heater 
and air conditioner—and power steering that 
helps you full time (not just on and off).

Spare tire hidden in the fender. Out of 
the way—but easy to get at. You can change 
tires without unloading cai^o.

We build ’em easy-handling for 
mom. These are the wagons with 
pushbutton drive. Touch a button, 
touch the gas—and go! And we’ve put 
the control buttons on your left, where 
they’re easy for you to reach—but away 
from children’s busy hands.

Some features described here may be extra 
equipment on some Chrysler Corporation 
wagons. Ask your dealer, please.

Extra safety and convenience for 
the whole family. Huge wrap-around

A drive will bring out the difference great engineering makes

Can Do wagons of The Forward Look 
from Chrysler Corporation

PLYMOUTH • DODGE • DE SOTO • CHRYSLER
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Put Up Your Own Boat Dock
parking a boat has become almost as difficult 

as parking a car, here are three small docks you can 
put up to accommodate the family outboard. Oneis asteel 
factory-built unit, one is a wood stationary dock suitable 
for lakes and the other is a floating variety required where 
there are tides or frequent changes in water level.

fOR THi STATIONARY DOCK, drive the two outer posts ^ 
first: then with cord to stakes on .shore, line up the posi-

Bccau.se

tions of the center and inside posts.
Next, frame the upper ends of the posts w'ith the side 

and end members, first predrilling the posts and the side 
bers for the bolts. Draw the bolts up snug but notmem

tight. Then insert the cross brace in the center, fastening it 
the posts and the side members. The longitudinal 

braces arc set slightly off center so they may be fastened to 
the cross brace. When all the framing is in place, draw all 
the bolts up tight. The 2x8"’ deck planking is nailed to 
side members and to longitudinal braces, using rustproof

to

20-penny nails.
THI FLOATING DOCK features a hinged section that will ^ 

permit the dock to rise and fall and to slide forward and 
backward. Because of the motion at the end of the dock, 
the piles or posts must be exceptionally sturdy, and driven 
firmly into the bottom. The height of the piles above the 

inal level of the dock will dcpt'nd upon the rise and fall 
of the water level. I’he piles should be high enough to pre- 

thc end of the dock from riding over them when the

nor

vent
water is at maximum height.

so



poper will QiTive unfoldedran , in a sturdy crashproof fobs, roody for framing.on

r T
ICHARMING REPRODUCTION

IN FULL COLOR OF THIS
When ws first offered a reproduction of diis point
ing, over 34,000 prints were sold. If you missed the 
first announcement, a limited number ore still ovoil- 
oble. Please order promptly, using this form.

GRANDMA MOSES PAINTING

AVAILABLE FOR ONLY 50if THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE

The American Home Building, Dept. GM,

Forest Hills 75, New York

This is a spring scene in Washington County. New York; 
as I remember it in days long passed.

Now things have changed. Once the roads went over the hilltops, 
now they wind through the valley. The houses and barns in those 

days, were built of hand-hewn logs of the first growth timber. Now. 
many of these old buildings no longer stand. As for the old farm 

apple orchards, they are few and far between. There are a few 
old stone walls standing, and as for rail fences, they are of the

past, along with the oxen, horses and wagons. We change from 
the old way of life to the new age, this is progress. How times 

have changed in the past hundred years.

Pleat* tend me i.—reproduction! of the Grandma Meiei 
pointing.

Name

Street Addrett

City Zone No. Stote

Print nome and addre» In coupon (to be uied at label for 
■nailinol. Cut out and tend M.O. or pertonol check |do net 
tend ilampii.

H you live In New Yerfc City, odd 3% for City Solei Ton.

CUVfC^

L J
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The Heirloom 
Pops into 

the Washer
ANN QLE BROWN

on'i keep those heirloom spreads folded away 
in a drawer when they might grace the master 

bedroom or the guest room so beautifully. Handed 
down from generation to generation, heirlooms 

always a source of pride and beauty in the home. 
Heirloom linens arc sturdier than you think and 
how well they arc cared for determines how long 
they will last. With the proper care, your heirloom 
bedspreads will endure, bringing joy to your children

D
are

rWhich those pounds go••• go goi• • ♦

On your “Silhouette" bath scale by Health-o-Meter. Your 
slimming program is ever .so much more successful when you 
can clearly see your pound*by-pound progress . . 
Health-o-Meter’s large easy-to-read Panoramic dial. And. this 
precise scale has easy-cairy handle and wide non-skid platform. 
Model 87 shown, $10.95 (slightly higher far West).
Others from $6.95.

. on

-*
V

Health-o-MeterGood Housekeeping i * * * * r■S, 'VAmtrica't weight watcher . . . since tfftS
CONTINENTAL SCALE CORPORATION. CHICAOO 36, ILUNOIS

and grandchildren. Try the 
following washing and dry
ing tips. First, shake spreads 
to remove all surface du-st 
and dirt. Fill washer with 

water, add mild de-warm
tergent, then run washer to 
dissolve. Add the spread 
(upper left). .Allow washer 
to operate just long enough 
to soak spread. Stop ma
chine and let spread soak for 
10 to 20 minutes. Drain 
w'ash water. Let washer fill 
with rinse water, add fabric 
softener (upper right) and 
soak spread again. The fab
ric softener will give you a 
soft fluffy spread with 
smooth, untangled fringe. 
Use rinse dispenser on washer 
or add solution to last rinse.

.After washing and rinsing spread, load it into 
medium-temperature dryer with at least 6 bath 
towels (right). The towels act as a buffer, preventing 
the spreads from bouncing around too much in the 
dryer. Dry until almost all moisture is out, about 
20-30 minutes. If you do not have a dryer, dry 
spread over a double line, shifting its position two or 
three times so it won’t develop ridges. Remove when 
almost all moisture is gone. Place spread loosely 
in a warm place to finish drying. See how wonder
fully smooth and soft it is, the fringe straight and un
tangled (lower right). .And now, the handsome 
heirloom is all ready to beautify the bedroom again.

THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, I9S9
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ExclusiTe Brijrgs Glass-smooth Porcelain Finish is fused int'O bathtub metal 
. . . not o« the metal, as in other finishes. Due to use of Briggs special 
Vitreous Enameling Iron, the glamorous, compatible colors of Briggs

Beautyware become part of the metal, stay true, non-fadir^, chip and 
acid-resistant. The full tub depth and exclusive slip-resistant bottom 
provide maximum comfort and safety. See the wide-rim seat, too!

IMimq ot-Uf<yitk ioefemg |ot I
ff you don^t think brand makes a difference, examine these plus features of Briggs Beautyware

Easy-dean Contours of Briggs Beautyware fix
tures cut hours of bathroom care. Add to this

Quiet Operation of the Briggs “Emperor” adds Exclusive Color Inserts key hot and cold disks to 
to your bathroom privacy. Guests, especially, the glowing, decorator colors of yoizr Briggs 

Beautyware fixtures. Only Briggs brings you 
this new concept in chrome fittings, with dis
tinctive styling by Harley Earl, Inc.

the exceptional durability of porcelain perma- appreciate this near^ilent flush and the low, 
nently fused into Br^gs Vitreous Enameling Iron, 
and you have a housewife’s dream come true.

sculptured, one-piece design which mark the 
“Emperor” as up to date.

You well deserve to be proud if your home features Briggs Beautyware. So does 
your builder. He knowa hrand maken a difference in bathroom fixtures. When he 
provides you with Briggs Beautyware, he gives you the finest. Look for Briggs 
Beautyware in model homes. Ask for a free idea booklet on bathroom decorating 
magic, or send 2W to: Briggs Manufacturing Co., Warren, Michigan. B L A L T Y W A R E



Gardening is more fun Minimum space 
vegetable garden

WILLUM GILMAN

Garden-lrcsh vegetables and salads arc much 
tastier than the store-bought kind, and you 

don't need a lot of space to grow them. In fact, if you 
use the space-saving ideas pictured here, you’ll pro
duce all you need in the tiniest vegetable garden 
imaginable. Even 5 by 10 feet may do it!

Most of the popular vegetables arc easy to grow. 
Give them full sunlight and enrich the soil with 
plant food. If the weather is dry, water them regu
larly so (hcy'll be tender, crisp and juicy. If any 
bugs attack them, go to work with a vegetable dust

Your whole family will actually 
raal the d/fference <n True Temper 
tools. Each one Is designed to make

more fun for you.gardening easier,
, your wife, the youngsters. For Instance:

More slice
with less squeeze

Squeeze lightly on the 
handles of these grass shears.
You‘11 t»e amazed at the crisp, clean 
slicing action. Exclusive "floating" 
blade maintains cutting pressure clear 
to blade tips. Much less tiring ta use. 
Try this remarkable tool I No. SS.

$ 2?5

Feel the difference In a taper-forged shovel

Run your fingers over the blade 
of a “Oynallte" shovel. Feel how 
the rnetal is thickest at the 
shoulders for strength, medium 
thick at point and center for 
wear resistance, thinner at 
edges for easy penetration. 
That's taper-forging — the per
fect combination of lightness 
and strength. No. DLR.

/|

479*$
THIS IS A VIOETAILI PYtAMiD, only 5' square but big enough 
to produce a lot of good things to eat. You can make 
<»ne from 6" or 8" boards, of three, four or five evenly spaced 
squares or rectangles. Treat the wood with asphalt paint.

'Siigntiy nignsr wsst

Little giants for youngsters

Three basic tools for young gardeners. 
They're real tools, not Just toys. Adults 
like them, too, for small areas or light 
work. Shovel, rake, hoe with splinter-free, 
fire-hardened handles. No. 3JT.

S

Only 79c each. Good hand tools 
at a low price. Comfortable balance: 
smooth, fire - hardened, splinter - free 
handles; and tough steel blades. No. 
GC20 Trowel, GC22 Cultivator, GC23 
Fork, GC24 Weeding Hoe, many others.

V

Cnrorrte-pisted hand tools 99^ each

It's tool-up time^ at your neighborhood hard
ware and garden supply stores . , . drop In and see 
the complete line of work-saving True Temper 
garden tools now. True Temper, Cleveland 15, Ohio.

AntACTivi AS WELL AS IPFICIINT, the pyramid is 
built by first filling bottom tier with soil, tamping it, 
then placing and filling second tier, and so on till 
completed. Sow seed in soil and thin out 
seedlings as necessary. Or, for quick results, 
set young plants purchased at nursery.

rwf RIGHT TOOL 
FOR THE RIGHT JOBRUE !EM PER,

(continued)
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(continued)

S.W.A.K.
Today’s parents are hard-pressed to keep up with the ever* 
changing teen*age slang, O^asxonally, however, an expression 
is us^ chat reassures and keeps the lines of communication 
open between the two generations. We sponed one the other 
day that brought back memories of our youth. A letter arrived 
addressed to the scion of the family. Handing it to him, we 
noticed that very prominently displayed on the back of the 
envelope were the initials "S.W.A.K." We had almost for
gotten what these letters stood for but his suddenly flushed 
face reminded us.

"Sealed With A Kiss!” is a wonderful expression diat says so 
much, so simply and so well that it keeps alive with the years. 
It’s too bad that the words are reserved for teen-agers only 
because we can think of many uses for them. One particular 
temptation is to place the initials on each package of E-Z-DL7 
Wallpaper. E-Z-DU* is made to give satisfaction. It is tested 
to be tear-resistant, washable and color-fast. The pre-pasted 
back makes it easy to apply to the wall, as you need, only cut, 
wet and sponge smoodi. Tlie designs are attractive and fashion
able. Third generation wallpaper makers have done their best 
to turn out a reasonably priced, fine quality product for your 
use. We chink you’ll think so coo. In fact, every roll comes with 
a written guarantee. This leads us to consider the possibility 
of changing one word of the teen-age phrase and placing the 
initials as follows on each E-Z-DU package—"S.W.A.G.”

PS. To receive a new, colorful decorating booklet entitled
"Where, When and How to Use Wallpapers”, send lOf in coin,
together with this rectangle to Dept. A-5, cjo of this Company.

•Reg. U.S. Pit. Off.

IMPERIAL COLOR CHEMICAL & PAPER CORP. 
Glens Falls, New York

•V

WATER SHORTAGE

in your town?
Hundreds of communities—right now

•have to ration the water they use.
With our population growing so fast.
the problem becomes greater by the
hour. Will your town run short? Made especially for mounting plastic table tops 

and bonding many dissimilar materials.
Send stamped, self-addressed envelope for 

free copy of "Elmer's Guide To Good Gluing". 
WrTte The Borden Company, Dept. 50,350 Mad- 
)K)n Ave.. New York 17, N. Y.
BORDEN'S PRODUCTS FOR THE HOME HANDYMAN

WATER
Swnd for this boeklot

Describes what other water- 
short communities have _ 
done... includes ideas you can use 
to assure a lasting supply of pure, 
safe water. Mail the coupon today.

CAST IRON PIPE

A CUCUMin TRtUISy
made as shown from 

1x2 lumber, will let 
you grow four cucumber, 

squa.sh or melon vines 
in leas space than 

one would take on the 
gri>und. Drilled and held 

together at top with 
eyebolts, trellis folds flat 

for winter storage.

THE END

vvi?% 1;Warch A«oc««on 

I, ChicOflO

I plenty."

V w.

A
<quicklyf easily

with WONDER-PASTE, you can remove the ■ 
toughest finish in one easy scraping I 
Quickly applied with a paint brush. Stays I 
put on uprights. Harmless to wood, metal, I 
hands At paint and hardware stores. I

Send 2S( for illustrated Manual on Reflnlshing I 
or write tor tree Wonder-Paste folder | 

Wilson-Imperial Co., 114 Chestnut SI..NewarkS.N.i.

Nom<
A

Address.
.Zone-----Stote^

City.
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FROM THE LOOMS OF MOHAWK

Only the world's largest broadloom carpet maker can offer such a selection of glamorous new colors 
... dramatic new designs ... exciting new textures ... see them at your friendly Mohawk dealer!

See the Carnival of ideas for your home! Your Mohawk dealer has the 
right carpeting to go with your furniture whether it be . . . Contemporary 
. . . Traditional... Early American. . . Modern... Provincial... Scandinavian!

See the Carnival of designs and textures! Tweeds! Contemporary Tex
tures! Sculptured Designs! Multi-Level Effects! Twist Friezes!

See the Carnival of colors that are so new and easy to live with! Wood- 
tones and Earthtones from Light Beige to Nutria! Fashionable Blues! Off 
Whites! Soft Greens!

See the Carnival of outstanding new values! Mohawk has used the most 
advanced techniques to give you carf>ets of greater durability and prac
ticality than ever before!

1 Estate ...Thick, plush pile 
Wilton in dramatic newtexture! 
KleKant. practical, durable!
2 Palacio...Rhythmical rip
pled texture for unique beauty 
and easy care! Hides footprints. 
Keeps rooms lieautiful!
3 Curlane ...New from top to 
bottom! Subtle, loop texture. 
In tweed and solid colors... 
Double-strenirth Duo- Bond 
back!
4 Chalet...Exclusive W'ilton 
texture in a lovely brocade 
effect! Extra-bulky yarns for 
underfoot luxury-. •>

CARPETS SHOWN ARE 100% WOOL PILE.
4
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BARBARA LENOX

Monaco blue By removing part of a wall, 
two tiny rooms are transformed 

into a lovely, spacious one
Are you sure the 

wall paint you plan 

to buy goes on as 
smooth, dries as fast 

and washes as well 

as those wonderful

Built in the style of many houses of the twenties, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Barry Shlaes, of 
Beverly Hills, California, had the usual den 

and adjoining sun porch. Windows in both rooms 
inadequate, permitting little more than a peckwere

at the garden. Both rooms were small and had a con
tinuing scries of bookshelyes lining the walls, covering 
the only available unbroken wall space. This placed 
a definite limitation on furniture placement.

To the Shlaeses, the most undesirable feature was the 
small size of the two room.s. With five children rang
ing from 3 to 16 years, they needed room to grow in.

With expansion and a view of the garden as prin
cipal objectives, the Shlaeses went to work. Narrow 
windows on the garden side were replaced by sliding 
glass doors that exposed a delightful, panoramic view 
of the garden. The double fireplace, open to both 
rooms, was redesigned with textured stone. One side 

enlarged to include a built-in TV, the other side 
completely removed and a passageway added,

was 
was
joining the two rooms.

Most of the improvements were simply a matter of 
doing a little architectural arithmetic—adding or 
subtracting a few basic elements that succeeded in 
establishing one area where the whole family could 
be tc^eiher and still enjoy varied activities.

Lowe brothers

PAINTS
iCoiort

for Home and Industry Shopping Information, page 94DeCORATOfc MQUaYN ROSS
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Mtello-Glou color cords and dealer's name. The Lowe Brothers Company. Dayton 2. Ohio.



•Y tEMOVING A PORTION
of the wall between the
two rooms to create a
passageway, area is made
into one big room,
separated by a two-face
fireplace. Fireplace acts
as room divider, providing
privacy for various
family activities. Built-in
TV is over wood box.

■iFORit Two small
rooms, the sun porch and
den, were divided by a
wall. Brick fireplace,
located in the center of
the wall, opened to
both rooms. Nearby
hallway which was
nearly as large as porch.
was wasted space.

ONE room is better than TWO

THIS COMPORTASLI ROOM was former small, drab sun porch. Sliding glass doors replacing narrow windows permit a pleasant view of garden.
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GILMA McCUSKEY

Make corsages
no matter how you sleep... Halfback

hen you want to make someone feel “special 
on that very special occasion, give a corsage 

of your own design using flowers from your garden. 
The recipient will be pleased by your thoughtfulness 
and delighted by any of the lovely and imaginative 
combinations suggested here.

A corsage should complement the costume in color, 
texture, and design, and should also suit the occasion. 
A tailored corsage is recommended for informal or 
sports wear, a more elaborate style is suggested for more 
formal wear.

Corsages should be worn either on the right or left 
shoulder, on the wrist, in the hair, or at neckline or 
waist. Since flowers grow with their heads up, this is 
the most natural way to wear them,

w
55

sleep away tension

Mannequin

on the Englander
How to Prepare Flowers for Corsage Making

Cut flowers or foliage in early morning or after sundown. 
Remove unnecessary leaves and shorten stems to 5'. 
“Harden” flowers by placing in water immediately, 
up to the flower heads. Leave in a cool, dark, draft- 
free place 2 hours or overnight, Violets, pansies, and 
similar flowers should be completely submerged in water 
about 15 or 20 minutes before using them in a corsage.

Bulldozer

*

TENSION-EASE
mattress

TO MAKI COLUMiiNC CORSAGE pick buds or flowers that have 
just opened. When flowers have partiadarly fragile 
stems, as the columbine does, protect stem by wrapping first 
with a twist of tape or moist cotton before wiring. Use 
wrapping method. Tape each stem individually, then join 
with tape as in a chain. Make bow of iris foliage 
tips, attach with wire thread and floral tape.

the only FIRM mattress with the EXTRA level of Tension-Ease coilsi

A firm mattress is good for you. Your body needs firm support. But 
an ordinary firm mattress is not enough. You need to unwind ... to 
sleep the day’s tensions away. The Englander Tension-Ease is 
designed to give you firmness . .. and relief from tension.

The Englander Tension-Ease is the only mattress 
available in Innerspring or genuine Airfoam^.
Airfoam, made by Goodyear, is the finest of foam latex— 
and it’s exclusive with Englander. It airs itself— 
never loses its shape—stays cool in 
summer—and is non-allergenic.
Choose Airfoam or Innerspring ...
$79.75, fully guaranteed,

extra level ot

Tension-Ease
coils

V

Englander tension-ease
01969 TM E«|t«nd« Campany. Ik. ’T.tt Th* EniUndw Comomy. Inc. tT.M. Th# Opedyttf IHt« Hubbw C«mc*n»
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HOW TO WIRE AND TAPE STEMS
You will need Iheae tools:
1. A pair of dippers that can be 
used for plant material and wire.

2. Wire: »S6 or H28, and wire 
thread, MSt. Purchase by the spool 
at hardware stores or in length 
ai fiorisVs,

3. Floral tape, width, comes in 
green, brown, or white. Available 
from a florist or florist-supply house.

4. Other accessories include cello
phane tape, cellophane hags, corsage 
pins, ribbon.

from your garden flo^^"ers
A cirdet for your daughter’s pony tail, a nosegay 

for each luncheon guest . . . many are
the gift ideas you can work with flowers

p HOOK METHOD

Shorten stem of flower to I". 
Push wire through the center 
of floioer. Form small hook 
at end of wire and pull hook 
back among petals.

Vr

PIERCING METHOD

Best for flowers with \ 
heavy calyx, suck ae roses 
OTid carnations. Cut stem to 1".
Pierce wire through calyx.
PvU wire through afcowt S* and twist 
around calyx, then down along the stem.

DESIGN A DAISY CROWN (top) or a drclet for 
chignon or pony tail. Harden daisies first, then 
use cold clothes starch to stiffen. When dry, wire 
by hook method and tape stem.s individually. Join 
flowers as a chain, covering all stems with tape.

MAKE A GERANIUM CORSAGE by first hardening 
flowers and leaves. For triangle design, florets 
.should be picked, wired individually by wrapping 
method, and a drop of glue placed in center of 
each to prevent falling petals. Arrange florets in 
hand with bud longest and complete design with 
fan of three leaves. For nasegay, use flower 
cluster, wiring main stem and leaves through 
wrapping method, then tape leaves. Endrcle 
cluster with leaves fanning out.

WRAPPING METHOD

For leaves, fragile /lowers, and stems. 
Bend wire into hairpin. Place hump 
Iwhind floicer ot base of flower head. 
Bring right and forward, then wrap 
around stem two or three times.

A NOSEGAY OF FIVE ROSES AND SWEET ALYSSUM
is styled by using the hardening technique for the 
sweet alyssum and then starching florets with 
cold clothes starch. When dry, each clu-ster 
is taped and wired by wrapping method. Wire 
roses, Ufang piercing method, and tape stems 
individually. Hold in hand to arrange, with roses 
in center, alyssum around. Tie stems with wire 
thread about IH' from flower head and fan out 
flowers. Loop ribbon for bow and attach 
to corsage with wire thread concealed by tape.

TAPING
Tear, never cut, 
floral tape. Start 
with stretched, 
tom end at top.

Press tape around stem close to flower 
head, covering all wire. Wrap around stem 
S times. Tunrl fiotccr, stretching tape 
it winds down wire stem. Snap off tape 
la a einaie. oui^k iprlfinn

as



Remodel it \\dth stone
lone, a much-neglccled inaierial in building loday. can add a 
richness and permanence to your home that will make it 

stand out among its neighbors. You don't have to pay for solid 
stone walls cither. A new, packaged stone veneer, thick, can 
be applied right over your old siding or sheathing with metal 
clips and screws. The joints between the stone arc filled with 
mortar cement and tooled clean. The finished wall gives the ap-

little or no maintenance.

s
pearance of solid stone and requires

SMALL METAL CLIPS screwed into siding or .sheathing fit 
in grooves on top and bottom edges of each .stone. Clips 

stone to wall and provide proper spacing between 
stones. Notice corner stones are mitered at 45° angle.
secure

■
USE A CALKINO GUN to fill the joints between the stones. 
Mix one part mortar cement, two parus washed 
sand with water to a soupy consistency. Screen sand 
and cement through mesh. Fill joints thoroughly.

STONE WAINSCOT on
the front of this wood-shingle 

house adds a variety and 
interest in design and 

material. Slone is made 
in five heights, lengths range 

from 8" to 28* long.

PACKAGED BLUESTONE makes 
a handswme, imposing fireplace. 

Three different heights of 
stone were used here. Stones 

can be laid out in an 
infinite variety of patterns.

CLEAN MORTAR JOINTS with round-bead stick (broom 
handle is good) as soon as cement starts to harden. 
Cement will iLsually start to set after 20-30 minutes. 
Remove excess mortar on stone with soft bru.sh.Shopping Information, page 94
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Have Jacobsen - will travel
(IT’S THE ESTATE 2A)

And travel it does, smoother, safer, easier than any power 
you ever imagined. You sit tall in the saddle, wave to the neigh
bors, put the Estate in gear, and you’re off over the lawn.

Man—that's living! Look behind you. That’s mowing! Smooth, 
wide and handsome and why not? The design of the Estate 24 
shear-cut reel mower set the pattern for the Jacobsen Putting 
Giwns Mower, famous as the finest precision mowing machine 
made, and preferred on a big majority of America’s golf courses.

You'll have more fun, spend less time and have a better looking 
lawn when you ride the Estate 24. If it is more mower than you 
may need, your Jacobsen dealer can tell you about the other

twenty-three reel or rotary models (priced from $74.50), that 
carry the ^rsf name in power mowen—Jacobsen.
Estate 24 facts: 24 in. cutting width, trimmer type, 3 hp Jacobsen 
Hi-Torque engine. 6-blade reel. Model 8A with conventional “walk 
behind” handle. 2 wheel drive, 1355.00. Model 8B with full roller drive, 
$375.00. Model 62 Riding Attachment as illustrated, $77.50. Electric 
starter, grass catcher, spiker-aerator, and straight blade snow plow, 
extra. One-year IVarranfy. All Jacobsen power mowers are factory 
warranted against defects in material or construction, for one year.

mower

NATIONWIDE SALES AND SERVICE. Look in your Clauiflod Phone Directory under 
"Liwn Mowers" for your local Jecobsen dealer, or write factory. Also in Canada.

-------------------------------1

Jacobsene Turbo-Vac Model 75 eravs 
caiching rotary, vaiuum cltaiiy 
as It cuts. Safest rotary made.
IR-inCh cutting width. SI39.SO.

The Vciva-Trim Trimmer 
type, high speed 6-blade 
reel. IS and 21-inch cutting 
widths. SI49.50, SI69.50.

TbeTvbo-Cut Model 35C. 
Power-Propelled. Features 
exclusive Suction Lift Disc. 
21-in.cutiingwidth.S I S9.S0.

The

JACOBSEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Svbuditries: Jahniton lawn Mower Corp.. Brookhtow. Mnutwpp. • Wwriimtton Mow« Co. SlrwrtMiure. PonmyNtni*

• RACINE. WISCONSIN
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TAKE A t A.N OK PlNEAPPLE/CDRN

P*Ke!> 48, 49; Cake stund. goblet and plate— 
Imperial Class. Cloth—Dewan. Spade Vegciablc 
dish—Copeland & Thompson. Silver—Towle. 
Pyres baking dish—Coming Gloss. Cold husket. 
cups and saucers—Ernest Sohn Creations.

REMODEL IT WITH STONE

Pane 92: Stone Toeing—Allegheny Natural Stone 
Co.

Shopping SOME HANDY TIPS

Page 98; Ballpoinr sender—Stanley Tools. Steel 
sandpaper—Red Devil Toots.

NEXT MOVE IS TO THE PORCH 

FAMILY FOOD

Information INFORM.VTION

Pace 24; American Assoc, of Nurserymen. Pages 
30 (middle pjcturel, 32 (top picture); Eii/abcili 
Clemons. Pui^ 33 (top right picture); Lonu Huiim 
Miller.

Paces 50. St: Serving Cart—Saltan Hotablc. 
Heath Pottery dinnerware. stainless Italware— 
America House. Footed on the rocks ghuses— 
Libbey Glass. Wall background in serving cart 
picture—Decro>Wall Corp. “Killamey" napkins— 
I rish Linen Guild. “Vista" stainless serving spoon, 
dinner fork—Oaeidacraft Premier. Furniture— 
Wocxlard Wrought Iron Furoiture.

I PHOTOCR.APHS

Richard Wood; pages 17-21, 25. Lord front 
Monkmeyer: page 26, Ray Solowinski: pages 2V. 
31. Joseph Moliior: page 30 (lop). Warren Reyn
olds, Intlniiy: pages 30 (middle). 32 (lop). 34 
(bottom), 68. Perry Grant: page 30 (bottom). 
Kranzten Studios: pages 32 (bottom). 33 (left), 34 
(a)l except bottom). L. E. Miller: page 33 (top 
right). GuUlicho-Schkisner: page 33 (bottom right). 
Jackson Hand: puj^ 35 (tt^). 98 (lop led). Hans 
Van Nes: page 35 (bottom). Dale Healy: pages 36, 
37. Fred Rola: pages 38. 39 (bottom). D<m Hulin. 
AJderman Studios: 40. 41 (all except lop
right and bottom lc(t), F. M. Deinarest: pages 4] 
(toprigbi), 48-51.61.6.3.64. bmest Silva; page 41 
(bottom leTtl. John Hartley: pages 44, 46. 76 
(right). 77 (top left and lower right), 88, 89. Mur
ray Ouitr: pages 70. 71. DouglaH Fir Plywood: 
page 76 (lower left). Richard FiHh: pages 76 (top 
left). 77 (lower led). George Sranik; page 76(mid- 
dle left). Lonnie Wilson; page 77 (top and middle 
right). JohnMMi Motors Inc.: page 80. Edward 
Foriuna: page 82. Lkanor Gilman: pages 84, 86. 
Ruth Wilson; pages 90. 91. T, S. C. Holbenon 
Jr.; page 92. Swallow; page 98 (top right), Darrow 
M. Watt; page 98 (second from top right). Otto 
.Maya Studio: pages 100 105. DRAWINGS: 
Sigman-Ward: pages 30. 32. .34, 75. 80. Fred Wit- 
Ah' pages 42. 4.3, Tom Hill: page 60. Crumbs 
Miller; pages 84, 86.

LAND OF MILK AND HONEY

Pnges 60. 61; Hand embroidered lunch set— 
Leacock & Co. China "Madison"—Haviland & 
Co. "Tara" sterling carving set. serving spoon, 
cheese knife, ader dinner coffee spoon, master buf
fet !xt—Reed & Barton. "Museum While" large 
vegetable dish, dinner plate—Casikion China.

HOME GROUNDS

Page 31; Refrigerator—Acme. Chairs and tabk— 
Telescope Folding Furniture Co. Beach halt 
William J. Page 32; Screened modular unn — 
Airoocn by AIsot, Division of Alson Mfg. Co.

cover—Riverdule Drapery Fabrics. Lamps Lamp 
& Shade Institute. Pillows "La/y-back" -Nettle 
Cre^ Industries. Rug —Cabin Cnids. Wallpaper- 
Wuverly. Girl’s Room. Furniture "Province"— 
Thomasville Chair Co Carpeting—Roxbury. 
Lamps—Lamp & Shade Institute. Bed coverkt. 
dust petticoat, tier curtains—N. Sumergrade. Ro- 
mamic Roxes, Furniture—Century Furniture Co. 
Curtains, drapery, coverlet, duet petticoat

GRANDMA MEASURED BY 
Cl ESS AND BY COSH

TABLE FOR YOUR TERRACE

Page 35; Flowers in Sun Dial table—Florists 
Telegraph Delivery. Lumber in Picnic table— 
Western Pines Assoc.

PaRCvTO. 71: Scak—Hanson. Blender—Osten/er. 
Measuring cups—Foley. Gravy maker—Mirro.

rnig
Mfg. Co. Fiber rug—Dcliox Rug Co, Division ol' 
Armstrong Cork Co. Picture—Pockcr Picture 
Framing Co. Lord & Taylor Room, Paisley bed
spread—Craig Mfg. Co. Swedish Provincial, bed
spread. cafF curtains—Nciik Creek Industries.

BOAT DOCK

Page 80; Boat dock—Structural Steel Co. Inc. 
Outboard motor—Johnson Motors Inc.

BEDROOMS BEAl TIFLL

Paae 40: Furniture "Kings Grant"— Drcxcl Fur
niture Co. Curiaiiu. bedcover, canopy— D. kwit- 
mun & Sons. Inc. Pr. Lumps “Marcrevi"- J. F. 
Marr Co. Inc. Pr, Rugs—F. Schumacher 8c Co. 
Color Ext. Tekphone—Bell System. Wall paint 
(Color by Magicolor)—Enterprise Paini Mfg Co, 
Page 41: Oriental Room, Furniture “Trade- 
winds"—Kent-Coffey Mfg. Co. Drapery, bed-

A HOLE IN THE SCREEN 

Paces 44 . 46: Flooring and Acousiicul ceiling— 
Armstrong Cork Co. Cabinets—Kitchen Maid. 
Refrigerator, range, and dishwasher--Frigidaire. 
Disposer-'ln-Sink-Eraior, Stainles.s steel sink- 
Zieglcr Harris. CufTeemnker -WcxiingliDuse. Cas
serole and saucepan— Descowarc.

ONE ROOM IS BETTER THAN TWO

Paces K8. 89: Furniture—Brown Sultman Vorio- 
lions group. Floors—Armstrong Cork Co. Acous
tical ceiling—Celotex, Palos Verdes sinne lirc- 
plucc. Sliding glass doors—Arcadia. Liglii tix- 
lure—Lighu'licr.

Your yard’s really your own with an

SITUATION LOOK FAMILIAR? Then let us show you how a gen
uine Anchor Fence can keep your youngsters playing happUy at 
home and make your yard more fun for the whole family. Makes it 
easier for you to relax because the children play safely—the garden 
and lawn stay fresh and untrampled, undisturbed by shortcutters.

You’ll like the good looks of Anchor Fence—the handsome 
square frame gate and comer posts- And you’ll appreciate how 
well Anchor Fence -zinc-clad after weaving -stays solidly erect 
and good-looking year after year. For an interesting free pam
phlet write: Anc30R Fence, 6505 Eastern Ave., Baltimore 24, Md.

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE, call 
the local Anchor Office, today. 
You’ll find the phone number 
in the Yellow Pages.

\ . r . /l>4

Look for the Acorn 
Top—mark of a 
genuine Anchor Fence.

protect children, pets, property with

Pkn)i ini BalMmor*, Md.j Heuiten, Taxat; ond Whilllsr, Col. Sold diraci from factory bronc)i«i and worolrauMf In oil principal cilki
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Pattern
Order

Form

POWERFUL NEW PLUNGER CLEARS

CLOGGED TOILETS
ffi a jiffy!

K.

LAST CHANCE TO ORDER 
AMERICAN HOME PAHERNS.

Aa PAHERNS SHOWN PRIOR TO 
MARCH, 1959. TO BE 

DISCONTINUED B=FECTIVE MAY 31ST.

Pkue allow 3 WMks for handlinc and mailias 

AccmMnM:
1439—2Sc Pattern Tora round and an oblong 

place mat to make of sheer organdy 
embroidered with baby rickrack.NEVER AGAIN that sick feeling 

when your toilet overflows

TOILAFLEX
Toilet Plunger

Ordinary plungers just don't seat prop* 
erly. They permit compressed air and 
water to splash back. Thus you not 
only have a mess, but you lose the 
very pressure you need to clear the 
obatruction.
With "Toilaflex", expressly designed 
for toilets, no air or water can escape. 
The full pressure plows through the 
clogging mass and swishes it down. 
Can’t miss!

1669—50c The’’weathervane" rooster lamp 
above is one of our “quickies.” It 
lakes no time at all to cut out and 
assemble. Pattern gives full instruc
tions and cutting diagrams.

2134—SOc Miniature chest of drawern you 
cun build for jewelry, gloves, and 
handkerchiefs—Just about any small 
miscellany you could mention. This 
pattern is a construction blueprint.

• Double-ii2e cup, double preisure
• r>per«d till gives lir-tigbl fH 
e Designed to flex it iny ingle
• Centers itself, cinT skid iround

For poiitive inaurtnee against stuffed 
toilet, hmve a ‘'Tei7ai?ex " jn your home.

fully
guaranteed

AT MOST HARDWARE STORES

PAINTING YOUR HOUSE
THIS YEAR? For greatest economyChildren:

1732—SOc This is a pattern for a plywotjd 
Indian tepee, painted with wonderful 
authentic nKiws. Build this for a 
child's happy summer playhouse.

I75S—2Sc Make a charming braided rug in 
■he shape of a big pussy cat for your 
child’s own room.

when painting your house, use world- 
famous SWP House Paint. The super
durability of SWP will result in a paint 
job that will give extra years of beauty 
and protection. SWP’s longer life can 
save you hundreds of dollars in repaint-

TRIPLE XXX

BCT-A-WEED Outdoors;
2095—$1.00 Build this S*year*pian barbecue 

for a summer of comfortable outdoor 
meals. Construction blueprint gives 
complete details.

/ It “blotts''all thoi* ugly broad* 
l«of weeds and dondeliMii 
right out ot your yordl... And 

tC it ferliliies your grosi tool 

See your deoler or write;

S.. STADLER FERTILIZER CO. 
1111 DiiUh Ira. • eimlail 8, Okli

ing costs over the years.
Insist on SWP . , . the house paint 

that protects more homes in America
r'

□ 1439—25c G1732—SOc C2095 SI.OO

□ 1669 - 50c 1755—2Sc 2134—SOc than any other brand.AA L
Nothing succeeds like a

Green Thumb Same

Sireet Addrexi

City Ztme No. State

PRINT name and address in coupon which 
will be used ox label for mailing patterns. Cut 
out order form along dash lirten. check pat
terns deaired and send personal check or 
money order (please do not send stamps). If 
you live in New York City, add 3% for City 
Sales Tax.

FREE BOOKLET 'Hew to
Save Money When Painting
Your House". Ask your Sherwin-
Williams Dealer for a copy, or

AMERICAN HOME 
PATTERN DEPARTMENT

write The Sherwin-Williams Co.,
Dept. B, Cleveland 1, Ohio.

tops in garden tools P.O. BOX 296
FOREST HILLS 75, N.Y.The Union Fork I, Hoe Co., Celirmbus, Ohio

J
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Wliicli of these 
SCOTCH” BRAND 

Tapes do you 
need today?

Wills (continued from page 13)

wc sliould both die in a common 
disaster, or under circumstances 
where it is iinpK)Ssibic to deter
mine which one of us died first, 
then rny estate shall be distrib
uted in equal shares to my chil
dren, Alex, Alice, and Anita.” A 
close look at this clause and you 
sec that Arthur is accomplishing 
little more than if he had left no 
will at all. For under the law, 
the children would have received 
the estate anyway. True, an ex
ecutor presumably has been 
named as well as a guardian. 
But a will can go much farther—by 
establishing a trust.
\ trust can be less cumbersome 

and expensive than a guardian
ship. In creating a trust by will, 
the willmaker can write his own 
ticket. He can grant his trustee 
liberal investment powers and 
broad discretion in the use of 
funds. The surety bond can be 
dispensed with. He can name an 
individual as a trustee or he can 
appoint a “corporate person,” 
a trust company or a bank with 
trust powers. Or there can be a 
combination of the two as co- 
trustees.

There is a further advantage 
in trusteeship over guardianship. 
The control of the guardian ends 
when “infancy” ends, which in 
most states is at 21, in a few at 
18. In the case of a trust, the par
ent can prescribe a later age, or 
provide for payment in install
ments.

The tangled subject of wills 
has been simplified here at the 
risk of incompleteness. State laws 
on w'ills and inheritances are a 
mishmash of contradictions. Al
most every example given here 
could produce difiercni results 
in one stale or another.

Indeed, this article is iiuended 
to be no more than a stimulus 
for you to l(X>k into the ramifica
tions of a common disaster. If 
the study results in action on 
your part, the article has been 
more than worth while.

Scotch
Celloplionc Tope M

j, .
S a 100 IIHkM

COMPANYA R I E N S
225 Calwmtt St. Brillion, Wiiconsin

SCOTCH" BRAND CELLOPHANE TAPE
resrals seed package.-* sccundy. Itelps 

with scfflvs of home and garden The finest IRIS from
voujobs. New formula adliesive make.? 
this strong, crystal-clear tape stick 
tighter, last longer. 25^ and 39^ rolls 
in handy dispensers. Thrifty 59^ roll 
fits hand or desk dis|x‘nscrs.

KROUND r//f
Slc chem all in one book to 
bv publi%hcd «>on. lO pages 

glorious ci>ior. Complete 
descriptions ol' cadi varict}", 
including the judges' "Bcsi 100 ' 
Costs us almost $1 to prim. 
your copy just 2Sp. 
refunded with lirsr order.
Send today.

in S

MARBLE IRIS GARDENS“SCOTCH” BRAND FREEZER TAPE
sticks quick, holds fast to any freezer 
wrap. Keeps flavor and freshness 
sealed in. Withstands freezing, thaw
ing, moisture with no shrinking, pop
ping or curling. Ii’.s a label too—you 
can write on it! Get “Scotch” 
Freezer Tape now in convenient 
cutter-edge cartons, 35jSand 98d ,size.s 
at stores everywhere.

Sax 387-B, Giandviaw, Wethingloo

The BIG BOOK of

FIREPLACES
Building Tips'Tnwori \

I'.

.^rPOoB I

K^igni!

MoterioUlFor Copkery f
2QQ lllustrotions!“SCOTCH" BRAND MASKING TAPE 

spetrds painting, gives do-it-yourstdf 
jobs that “professional” look. Tape 
snugs down even on curved surfaces; 
paint will not bleed through. Strips 
off easily, leaving a clean, neat edge. 
Ask for “Scotch” Brand Masking 
Tape, 35^, 69<, 98^ sizes in cutter- 
edge carton, wherever you buy paint.

Send Shoo for prompt pest paid delivery 
The Mojettic Co., Ik., S4S Erie ft., Huntingttm, Ind.

Feet Sore...Hot 
or Perspire?

THE END '

You’ll marvel how quickly 
Dr. Scholl’s soothing, medi
cated Foot Powder relievm 
sore, tired, burniOK, perspir
ing, odorous, soiuitive feet 
... how H eases 
new or tight 
shoes . . . helps 
prevent Ath
lete's Foot.

Econ
omy Size, 75^.

RK(l*eS tN use NEED

Cellophane Envelopes
For nsw rsdnet—or yow old favorilM—ut« theta 
individwol tsllophane envelopet. They're greatepreof 
and moittureproef. ■. eotfiy viable b^ tidai, S's 5' 
lor hondy flllna. WIN ebe proleel other flie-tite home- 
making data, &o inexpenilve, tool 
100 lor $1.00 
Over SS Mjliion Purehaied By American Home 
tteadort. Write today—don't wall! Send check 
or money order.

"SCOTCH” and the plotd design are reg'olered trodemorln for presxura-tentitive adhatlve topei of 
3M Co., St. Eaul 6, Minn. Experti 99 Fork Ave., New York ) d. Conado: London. Onr. 3M Co. ) 9S9

y*<£—

400 far S3.00250 f*r $2.00

I^IHHISOTA jVflHIHO AMD ^AHUVACTUR

■ ISIARCH IS THI KIY TO TOMORROW^

HG COMAANT

Or. SchoHs
FOOT POWDER

THE AMERICAN HOME. . . WHttl
Amerisan Hem* Wdg., Roreet HMt. Now ToHi
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There’s More to Spring force it with a section of steel mesh. This can be placed 
at about the mid-point in the section. Using the same 
mixture of concrete as for a patch, pour about half the 
thickness in and then put down the metal reinforcement. 
Pour the remainder of the concrete over this, trowel it to 
a smooth surface, and then cover with damp burlap or a 
similar material to keep the frc.sh concrete damp and out 
of the sun until it has set—about one week.

(continued from page 75)

HOUSES BUILT OVER CRAWL SPACE are likely to be
come damp because of moisture from the earth under the 
floor. This can also lead to decay of the house woodwork. 
Cover the earth under the floor with asphalt roofing 
paper, allowing each strip to overlap the adjoining one 
by about 4 inches. Make sure there arc screened openings 
in the foundation waU that will allow for ventilation of 
the crawl space. WHEN RUGS AND CARPETS ARE REMOVED FROM 

HARDWOOD FLOORS, you may find that certain areas 
of the finish arc showing signs of wear. These should be 
repaired, for if all the finish i.s allowed to bo worn away 
dirt will be ground into the wood and can only be 
moved by sanding. It may also require bleaching. If 
conditions are not too serious, you can do a pretty good 
job of patching with a minimum amount of work.

If the original finish on the floor is shellac, wip>c clean 
with a clotli dampened in turpentine and then touch up 
all worn spots with a thin coat of shellac. When these arc 
dry, give the entire floor a coat of shellac.

For floors with a varnish finish, use fine sandpaper to 
smooth out the worn areas and then apply several thin 
coals of shellac to them. Floors finished with a scaler 
require a light rubbing of the worn spot with fine steel 
wool followed by a coat of sealer.

After the finish has been patched, all wood floors, 
regardlcs.s of the kind of finish, should be given a good 
waxing to protect them from wear. Use a paste wax 
applied, for best results, with an electric waxer. If you 
don't own a waxer. you can rent one for a few dollars per 
day from hardware, paint, and tool-rental stores. THE END

WALKS AND DRIVES arc often damaged during the 
winter months and the.se should be repaired, for when 
cracked or broken they are a hazard to both people 
and cars.

Cracks in concrete drives and walks should be cut out 
with a cold chisel so that the sides of the opening are 
jxrpendicular. Dust out the opening, wet down the sides, 
and ihcn pack with a mixture of one part Portland 
cement, two parts sand, and three parts gravel with suffi
cient water added to produce a puttylike consi.stency. Force 
this mixture into the opening, allowing it to come about 
H inch above the surface of the old concrete. This is done 
because the patch will shrink somewhat as it dries and 
hardens.

Where an entire section of the drive or walk is badly 
cracked or has tilted because the soil under it has washed 
away, the best remedy is to break it up with a sledge 
hammer into small pieces. It’s not necessary to remove 
these pieces—they can serve as a base for the new con
crete. The new concrete .section should be at least 4 inches 
thick, and you’ll save yourself future repairs if you rein

re-

/br £/ecttfc App/i3nc& that mes/7s the most...

Presto!. .They All Wash Completely Under Water

SAVE <6.95 NEW Submersible 
Automatic Cotfeemaker 

in Stainless Steel
"Makes perfect coffee 
every day because 
yesterday’s coffee is 
washed away.” The 
new Presto washes 
completely clean under 
water. No crevices to

One $6.95 Control Runs All Presto M^Al^^Appliances
So You Con Fry, Bake, Roast, Grill, Pressure Cook, Automatically
Plug In Control Master to cook perfect meals Appliances. Control Master watches

over foods...ends pot watching, con
stant stirring, and fussing. Foods never 
stick, bum, or boil over.

So for carefree cooking, carefree 
Discover the marvels of controlled heat clean-up... see Presto Control Master 
cooking with Presto Control Master Appliances at your dealer today!

...On MCh appliance you
add because one Control
Master runs all 7!

automatically by controlled heat.

Detach Control Master so appliances wash 
completely under water, hondles and all!

trap coffee oils, coaoc 
2 to 9 cups.
KEW Stainless Steel 
Beveraae Pitcher to 

CoMeemakor
$8«

MatchComplete meals in 5 Minutes with Presto Cookers!
Meat, carrots, onions, potatoes, even a custard 
dessert, in just 5 minute! All foods cook 3 times 
faster.Siainl^sSte^ or Aluminum. From $12.95

NATIONAL PRESTO 
INDUSTRIES, INC., 

Eau Claire, Wts.
O leee. n.p.u.
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HANDY
TIPS

AYours... 
for the 
BEST LOOKING 
LANDSCAPE

QUEBEC

PAINT WON'T SPILL off your 
ladder if you set the can 
against a wood slat screwed tu 
the top shelf. A thick rubber 
band holds can to the slat.in the vacation

Beautiful, unspoiled 
mountains, lakes and valleys, 

picturesque villages and 
towns, the mighty St. 

Lawrence, metropolitan 
Montreal, historic Qu^lm<;ity, 

world-famed shnnes. Enjoy 
French-Canadian hospitality 

in comfortable modern 
inns and hotels.

for h*/p In planning four Ou«b«c 
*aeat/en writ* for h»o inapt and 

boakhft lo: Provinewf Pubncity 
Butmu, Poriicmvnt SuiIdinDt. Ouabac 

CH)', Canada; or 48 tetkoMlor 
Piezo. Naw York 30. N.Y.

NEIGHBORHOOD
r Prune with SNAP-CU1 

prunart lor Ih# mett 
baautiful shrubs in 
tha naighberheed.1

»■

Clip with SNAP-CUT 
hadga shaari fei 
hedgas with that for
mal gordon Ieoh.

PAINT WON'T DRIP if you glue 
the bottom of the can to a paper 
plate. Plate edge makes a 
good place on which to lay brush.

GROOVES FOR SLIDING DOORS in cab
inets can often be fabricated more 
easily than they can be cut out with a 
dado saw. Use *4x1* wood strip 
around face of cabinet with extra ’4' 
extending inside the front edge. Be
hind thi.s strip and around in.sidc of 
cabinet, nail and glue strips.
Space strips the thicknes.s of doors.

Worry ofTrim with SNAP-CUT 
grass ihoors far tl>« 
nootMt lawn f«r milas 
around. FALSE TEETH

Slipping or Irritating?
Don't be emharraaaeri by loose {aloe teeth 

nlippiDK. dropping or wobhling when you eat. 
ta» cwTausli. Juat Bpriokle a Uttle FASTRETTH 
CD your listen. 'I'hia pleaaant powder inves a 
rcmtirkable aenao of added comfort and aecu- 
rity by holding (slatea more firmly. No gummy, 
itooey 
(Don-i everywhere.

These fast cutting, easy action tools 
are certain to take the drudgery out 
of your pruning and trimming 
chores. So light, so easy to use that 
even your reluctant 9-year old won't 
complain!
These shears feature precision 
ground cutlery steel blades, easy- 
grip handles and baked enamel paint 
finish. Ask the man for SNAP-CUT 
...at your hardware store, garden 
supply center or building supply 
dealers.

r. pasty taste or fenliug. It’s alkaline 
acid). Crot E'ASTEKTH at drug counters

GOODBYE FLEAS!

SeVIMOUK SMITH MAKE A SELVAGE EDGE for .stapling 
ends of insulation batts to 
studs, joists, and rafters.
Edge is made by cutting wool 
with sharp knife.

SNAP CUT
QuoHty To<Ms
•mo* isso

•■VMOUR SMITH A SON. INC. 
Oakvill*, Conn.. U. S. A.

SEND lOe FOR THIS PRUNING HANDBOOK
Here's 2H pages just full of practical sug
gestions on how vou can get rnwilta from 
proper pruning. For better shrubs, trees, 
hedgee. get your copy of Chbi how-to-prune 
bookleL We have to aak you to eneloae 10^ 
___ and this book iswortheverydimeof it!

NEW SANDER ATTACHMENT for ^nd
larger electric drill chucks has a flex
ible ball-joint that lets you hold the 
tool at the angle you want, yet permits 
gouge-free sanding. The tool can be 
u.sed on furniture, painted surfaces, 
and for cleaning and smoothing metals.

V
lucky pet!

FLEACOLLARS 

kill fleas 24 hours a day. 
Couldn't bo easier to use... simply 
tie around your pet's neck for last
ing protection. No messy powders, 
ointments, or sprays. Only ^0-^ 
49c for dogs and cats... 
money-back guarantee. '

Write jor FRFK boohlel 
about /Ira-rontrof

1r Seymour Smith & Son, Inc.
105 Mein Street

Oakville, Connecticut

Mere's my 10(1. Please send me a copy

of your PRUNING HANDBOOK

ARB YOU PLANNING to paint your rudi- 
ators? If so, your be.st bet is a flat or 
semi-gloss oil, alkyd or latex paint. Be 
sure, however, to scrape off cracked 
paint first, remove any rust, and wash 
well before applying paint.

parents:
My notn*. M<KM

MAKE TOUR OWN wood-shaping and 
sanding tools by wrapping steel 
sandpaper around pieces of .scrap 
wood. Tiny steel burrs do cutting.

ASdros*

A-#[LiM0LLARBOX 236-8A * HOTHRSTKK, NKW YORKShopping Information, page 94
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Iiglitj...an(l noons 
at the ronnd table

COMBINES. STOVE >OVEN

SINK • BEFniGERATOB

FREEZER • STORAGE

Order Form
Thinner by candlelight or a 

busy-day lunch . . . You'll 
enjoy it more in a comfortable 
captain's chair at a friendly . . . 
and extendible . . . round table 
by Pennsylvania House.

for
Pool Cabana

V Other models ovailoble with 6 
cu. ft. refrigerator including 2 
cu. ft. pull-out freezer drawer... 
stoinless steel or porcelain tops 
. . . natural wood finishes . . . 
garboge disposal.

WRITE
today for complete details and 
specifications of General Chef 
kitchen units.

GENERAL AIR CONDITIONING CORF 

D«pi. D-10, 4542 E. Dunham St.
Las Angeles 2S. California

1,,

II

CHAKMING POOLSIDE CABANA
can also serve as an attractive 
summer housve. Includes 
kitchenette area, two 
dressing rooms, and lavatory.

Writ* for free ilivstrotmd fotd*n. * 

Pennsy/von/a Howie Furnitur*, lewisbwrg 18, Pa.General Chef
PE\i\SYtl!i%]VIA HOlJhiENATIONWIDE SALES AND SERVICE

CORN PAIN Carport-
Screenhouse

FINE COLONIAL FURNITURE 
In Solid ChBriY and Solid Maple for Living, Dining and Bedroom

STOPS! Dr. Scten's 
Super-Fist 
Nerve-Deep 

RELIEF]You c«n depend on 
Dr. Scholl’a Zioo> 
pads for feat relief 
from pain and 
double-quick removal 
of coroa. 'I'ry them!

Df Scholls
Zino pads

SCREENED SUMMER HOUSE
ha.s folding doors to make it 
into a winter garage. 
Wonderful storage wall 
provides plenty of space for 
innumerable items.

Woman Nearly 
Itches To Death
'7 nearly itched to death for 7}^ Then I
discovetvda new wonderii/H creme, Nowl’m 
happy, ” utyt Mrs. D. Howard of Los Angeles 
llcrc’i blrst^ relief from corturet of vafsntl icch.

itth, (haSiw, nth and cciema wtih a new 
amaiing KicntiSc foraiula called LANACANE. Tbii 
fau-accing. siainlefc medicated creme killt harmful 
bacteria germa while it noihes raw. irritaied and 
■nilamed akin liuue. Stop* acratching and to ipMdt 
healing. Don't tuffei !Cct LANACANE at druggito!

NEEDIMORE SPACE? CREATE AN 
EXTRA ROOM WITH ANDERSEN WINDOWS!

r “i
Tei American Hama, DepI- CF 

Americon Home Bldg., Poreit Hlllt 75, N. Y.

I enclota penonoi check or money order Ino 
Uompi pleawl in the oinount of 1
--------tett of commicKon patternt indlcoted
below, I" $1.00 per te*. N.Y.C. reiidenls odd 
3% city (olet tux.

CHECK CONSTRUCTION FATTIRN 
OF YOUR CHOICE

__Carpert.Sereenheute rCf 1 Ctd 1.00 per tel
__Cabana '•CF 2 &i 1.00 par let

Now’s the time to turn that unused porch or attic into a usable, livable 
room. And it’s easy! Just remodel with versatile, trouble-free Andersen 
Windows. They’re weathertighf. Penta-treated for permanence. They 
give you oceans of fresh air and sunlight. Have your architect, builder 
or lumber dealer help you choose the Andersen Window units that are 
just right for you. Or send the coupon to Andersen.

700 WAYS TO EARN
EXTRA CASH lor

Hig caUtaa oT toe
tn TluycM'l aurMiOAutiH. yaMWll«ftail,.,auy uwtwlaui. NWu 
My aralk. Fuf Catauki color. piM
■BorayHMauii dHoi«, Wnw now!

GREETINGS 
UNLIMITED
9.297 F«k Sauara, $1. Foul 1. Minn.

• T fPiBBeiiRM AMORB-MH CDWRA9*Qdd

p/aote print noma
AH-5S

Send lor FREE rRmodRiIng booklRt! 
Artdarg*n Corporation, aayport. MinnaaotA 
Please aenei FREE booklet. “A Treaaury pt Ideas TPr
Remodeiibo-"

ploOM prinr oddroii

Name.
ciiy 2ona tlofe

Address__
Flea to cltew 3 week* for handling A mailing.

City .ZOftS. .StataL J
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Namt & Number ,
(RACKET MARKER ■
Sfyt* N^»4*5 ro,^.a M

s!

MAILBOK 
MARKER „ rJOS.E.TOCXWtUig^

I
'r *.■/ ; ItiH Mr mHlBtil- 

mlMoi noN-tt B! Styl. M47 Style NM
$395
fertpa«d

,\N

US.Nome & Number 
MAILBOX ALARKER$195

" Pottpoid MAIL I iTwo-line
BRACKET MARKER I

present your nome ottractively Style OB $C95 ^
^ 9 _^l-ovlpo,d

with Q oAY-^x-cMnr Marker
"C 1SATISFACTION 

GUARANTEED 
OR MONEY RACK

Guide your friends-beautify your home 
Perfect for gifts-ony wording you wont 
You get all tKas* faoturas on ovary OAY-n*NIGHT Marker!

• lelten iWm brifbt it mifct 
e Iny <• reed DAT-n-NI6HT 
e 2-iMtdj relied letten m belh lidei
• Reitpreel-UfeHew aluminum IhrouBheuI
e Permeneni emhosied lettwIni-roiMd in • Any wording you want, op le 17 letters

Hid limbers on nemepletes, up to A in 
■unAer plotts. Som ee boA sides.

MAKE S3 AN HOUR FUll OR PART TIME! Tnke otJen for DAY-n-NIGHT 
.Mnrkm—rneAr up to S) u) hour lor yinir Gmily, i:lub. cburdi. m. Vine 
lodaj for FREE MONEY-AtAKER WT—stnn itnkmn more mooey fight ewey!

m
V

shop
e Bebcd eoHiiel RuNh-bieck becbgreuwd— 

white reSeciet letters 
• Altroetlue liM-aenepletes 2A* x II 

number pletet 2H' x 7'

IRACKET MARKER

selld plates
Now COLORI Chrnct of AMufue

Copprr, Cdunitl Rol, Pine Cm-n 
only 50» pet metkir cnira

eN<nf*e&»fN&co*fPMY —
210 Spaar Bldg., Colorade Springs, Colo. yourWE SHIP WITHIN *» HOURS 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY COO. II datbnd

HOMEPICNIC
PLATTHOLDERS

AforSl.SO 
12 for $3.»S

BARGAIN IM
PORT! Clever 
wicket holders 
give strength to x 
paper plate. Just 
4ip plate in place 
and ’’dig its.” 
Hand woven, im
ported

Hong Kong. 9' diam. Ideal for pass
ing ''nibbles,” too.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

PIN-UP GIRL. Fill her head with 
Howers, and she'll have a gay cha
peau for spring! 6J4" long of ce
ramic bisque, her laughing face 
makes this a delightfully different 
accent—we’d love it in a girr.s 
HKim. or hung outside the front 
door. White or terra cotta, glazed 
inside to hold water. $6.50 ea.. $12 

pr. Garrett Thew Studios. 45-AH 
Roseville Rd.. Westport 46. Conn.

STEAK YOUR CLAIM to fame? 
.Serve it sizzling hot, right on the 
same (KTlished-aluminum platter 
you cooked it in! 1 iVixlO*' platter 
will hake, fry or broil with ease. 
For cool serving, it comes with a 
hand-woven rattan tray with han
dles. You'll also use it to pas.s crack
ers, cheese, bread or cookies. $2.49 
ea.. 4for$9 fromDamar,722Daraai' 
Building, Elizabeth, New Jersey.

fromMAGIC 16 FOOT

FLOWER 
CARPET'1

a
! FREEI Summer

amI CATALOa
I

m-KS FuMn St, Pnrla, lU.Amazing MAGIC FLOWER CARPET 
automatically plants a 16-Ioot garden 
of premium annuals. Over 1500 pre
planted seeds are Impregnated into a 
I6'x6" carpet. Can be cut to any size. 
Simply unroll, water and watch It 
burst Into gorgeous blooms. In 6 weeks 
you have a close-massed riot of flow
ers. Marigolds, petunias, asters, popples, snafiaragons. zinnias—more than 
25 varieties In all. Cuorantecd to gioc gou 
a prlze-wiming garden or your money back. 
Only SI, postage paid—3 for S2.79. Order MAGIC FLOWER CARPETdlrect 

mall from Snnoet House. 403 Sun
set Buildlngi Beverly HiU«, California.by

MORE BRILLIANT than DIAMONDS Brautlfy your Buthroom with there exqiilrltr 
C'mmic DORADO School of Kirh WbU plaqui-r. 
(our cradustetl rizn ranoiita from AW' to I S' 
hhrwjtui said bubble*. Available In Black with 
anld FTccka, Pink with Black and Aqua with 
Black, tiniabed with Mother-of.Pearl luruT. 
t'oinylete ret (8 pc*) only S4.9.S ppd. Sirocify 
color. Send Check or .W.O. today. Satiafactiaii 
guaranteed. Brochure available.

i/*M/*r>*rm •/ Am* Ouaibr C'erawK /Irtk-art

rliave Your EvMYou Won't

GOUWOWaMACAZINStJumlMa) mW« . .W RnU H Hark t* MrtbwuMa tW*
trwn ttM CTyi*»Hlt«* wriwn 
•ut bv natur*. It’t ■ JARHA«t.

GCMt*’ V«Ba JAIIM GCM« Ml Mmthe Onxl Utemwids, ■ mlraoM «•
a luH carat uriiiwuiitaA.
FREE BOOKLET ^JARR/f mlrwT*

Em. Show* UK H»li] pin*, raninm, 
<Ur»' and men'* niuu- Kuy mtmiUy 

ptimfiUi. Vl*tt
¥

GEM CORP., D«p». A-55jarra 6305 Florin Houw. Son Clomante. CaHforwa
. New Vaeh 17. M. V.on pmii A

STAIRWAY 

TO THE 
STARS KEEP YOUR GUARD UP in plain 

sight—8" china Officers of the Guard 
Itandsomc. authentic group

CHILLING THOUGHT for iccd des
and appetizers—frosty-whitrA <1 <1 u t e 11 ar 

Ix-uiity to your 
Itume with Cbeee 
lianil hooked 
■taiT treads and 

ColomA]

sorts
inilk-glai» dishes, cool and classic 
in a sculptured grajxt motif, with 
a secret weapon! Glass liners hold 
food, while crushed ice below keeps 
it cool and undiluted. Bonus idea— 
leave ice in after appetizer, i>owls 

cold for dessert! Set of 4, $2.95; 
2 sets, $5. Add 25c. .Added 'I'ouch. 
Dept. AH. Wynnewood, Penna.

are a
for a breakfront! Carefully de
tailed in vivid, fired-on colors, set 
includes: 3rd Dragoons 18(J6. 7ih 
Dragoons 1814, .Seaforth High
landers 1815, Artillery Officer 
1815, Coldstream Guards 1815. /Ml 
5, $7.95. Greenland Studios. 5858- 
K Forbes St.. Pittsburgh 17, Penna.

-V
narm. tinien. u rich I 
tlorul ttiolif. >• I 
on u backsround I 
of MUidslwood < 
bordered in 
Itrown or green. 
Made of heavy 
culLoii hookinx 
with non-skid latex 
Imcku. Treads are 
2t»" X 9". Kloer* 
26" X y Olid 1 Jmd 
Ills Mat Is 26" K 
MY'. Bpeeifv color

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO SOO.OS 
NEW CAPE. STOLE. JACKET
MOKTON'S remodek yaw obi. 
worn fur coat, iaekn or cope into a 
glatnotpuB new fur foohiou (or only 
jM2.VS. Include* rmnylmx. new Uo- 

. interlininx, inomwram. cli-Hning,_.^zinv. Order fra*n MOIITON^
Warld't Largest Pur Hastvll 
S*rvi«M. Gel xrrairr volne: lamer 
■elecuon. Stylinx praised by Harper'' Basaar, 
Glamour, others. Siind No Moneyl Just mall old 
fur. elate dress use. height, f'ay when new restyled 
fashion arrive*. Or write (or new Style Book, i 
MORTON'S. Oapt. 2E-C, WASHINGTON *, D. C. I

arc

yitWii-f r'r^ 35
of \ ler. STYLES
TiuE nd Nsar S«t $230 peQafd 
LmAiE Mib SS30 imtwNd 
$•( it 14 (Bun. 13 Trtadt $24.95 iMlipai cbaias etlM 

Write jot ffItKK cataiot.

ins imifMtchsd
sslsettonng

SETH.^J£D
Dspt. AS. Nsw Maiihorsugh. Ma**-
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REDUCE AS YOU WALK
REDUCE-EZE” WONDER GIRDLE«4

TAKES 4 INCHES OFF!All9f
InManfly Siln» Your WaitI 2 S(zMt 
Get aet fur a thrill the moment you put on your 
new ''Keduce-Eze’’, the UKhtweisht, mmfortable 
wonder ttirdle that alima incneii from your 
waial instantly—mold* lummy, hips nod thigha 
in a smooth unbroken line'
MoiiM Inch** Vaawfi Moplcallv 
At It Heldt and MeMlI
No sted. on hones, no bucklw, no laces, no 
adjustments. Uniquely draitriied ''Heduce-Eze” 
actually fpol reducrs os .you uxtik by Rcntle 
<UnK<mal control and balanced ttreemire axainst 
fatly bulgrw. Hidden nheet rulil>er is covered 
with soft cotton Qannol to nlaatrb excess per*

Sriration as you reduce. Washes beautifully, 
riea fast. Over 1 million sold!

Welcome to the Market Place! Mcrclian- 
(lise, if not personalized, may be returned 
within seven days for a full refund. Mo.st ol' 
the firms mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer not to handle C.O.D.'8. Unless other* 
wise stated, postage is included in price.

<C.9A IN 8 SIZES—»epUor 

pp^, Of Poniy Girdfs Style

58.98 VAiitf 
NOW ONLY

ORDEK BY PRESENT WAIST SIZE: 24*28, Z7-2f, 
2S-30, U-32. U*M, 3S-38. 37*38, 3S-48.

SatkfacNon pwanteed or mosey bock.

V^JLSlflAO
4' Ns*Rell Waist Band G-l-v-e-s As 

Yeu Bane—Hs>sr Pine bat!
SMs ZlRpar far On*OP Ernst

197 Spsnc4r Bldo., Atlanllc C»v> N. J.
-------------------------- FOR A LOVELIER FIQURE STARTING NOW. SEND TODAYI
Spsnesr Olftt, 197 Spsneer BMo-, Atlantic Oty, N. J.

sand “Rsducs-Eaa'* wander plrdla at anca. My eraaant waist stsa is:- 
Raatdar Panty GIrdIa with full lanfth thigh central.
I anslesa $5.98. Yaw pay pastaea.
I anctosa U. Sand E.O.D. I*M pay batancs plus any pastd charpas.
I must bs dsllghtad with my ‘‘Rsduca*Ezs'‘ ar I may return it within S days fsr a refund.

r "1

PI

I
I Nama

Address

jJ«ty .
HAVING A WONDERFUL CHIME, 
a Colonial-style clock that has its 
hour of charm on the hour and half- 
hour! In a light maple or dark ma- 
hogany finish to blend with your 
furniture, its graceful lines and 
brass accents lend an air of quid 
harmony to any room. XIVi" from 
bouom scroll to tip, ’SVi" across. 
R19.95. Jenifer House, Dept. AH. 
Great Barrington, Massadiuscits,

CATCH A NAP-kin or Idtcrholdcr 
of hand-woven rattan, add a 
matching magazine rack to hold all 
your favorites—a smart Sjjring tonic 
for any room in the house! In 
naiural tone, this pretty magazine 
rack is 15x10x8". Little brother. 
4x4x4", is equally at home on your 
desk or the patio table. Both tinch- 
ettn for $.5.98. Deer Hill. Dept. 
AH59, Box 312, Flushing, N. Y.

..................................................................... ..Zbns . ..Stats ...............
— — Capyriflht 1831 Spsncsr GHts. Atlantic City, N. J._______ ______I

SWIVKL
CAPTAIN'S STOOL 

Sturdy, Concaoldd 
Boll Baarmg Swival 

Now — a swivel Htool 
«vleti for the home. For 
Orinkor Eoocl hnr counter, 
work tabic, office, etc. 
l.Arse contouml seat, 
wide form-fUtinibackin 
thick knotty pine. Leg* 
nnd ruiiRR hardwood. 
Kungs Just right height 
for young or old. Ideal 
chihrschair (Icgtiirnings 
easily sliced on as child 
grows). Finest hand
crafted quality. In mel
low honey-tone knotty 
pine or lovely maple 
tinish. Seat ht. .10 In. or 
34 in. (specify)

Only $16.95 
1 coMPcrrcHiT—fwFwr 
b lui-mbly Kitted, itHlIrd, 
Nasndrd, civ., simple 
Oinatructluni. Only tU.tS 

Shipfini rJispro cbUkI. NOW—Lsrss tstshm s« 
rinhhsS snd MIt Fw- 
nituvB snS Wall Rsclu 
In FrWnSly Pins. 4snS 
Us. ssln sc «tsmps.

SPRINKLE UP T01500 SB. FT., *1
New turtolne-actlon sprinkler spins ^ 
Rne mist of water up to 1.S00 square 
feet! Attaches to any hose. Set up 
singly, or In series... it's the world’s 
lowest-priced sprinkler system. Versa
tile—can be moved where needed. 
Rugged, moulded-nylon design... 
can’t clog, rust or get out of order! 
Guaranteed the most effective spriRklcr 
you’o# ever toed or moneu back! Only 51, 
postage paid ... three for 52.79. Order 
WHIRL-A-JETS from Kunseit House, 
2814>. Sunset Building. Beverly Hills, 
CslIfomlA.

a

COMPLnE 
OR M EASY 
1-HR. KITS

Dsdwry .
Nr C.O.D.-iitnnry H»ek 

OtmreaiM
YIELD HOUSE 

Depl. A5-9, No. Conway, NH.

MILK GLASS 
HARVEST 500 LABELS 25(PRINTED 

NAME a 
AODREM

LvKloui gropa.pah

Amaried's favorila 
woy to sarva vhaf. 
ball ofid dauarts. - ^9 ■
Uia fha plotas 
for coka, too. Ra-
morkobly Inaspamivs—the oarfact ihowar or hoitmi 
gift! Buy lavaral lali—thayVa a tarriAc volual

Sorvlco for 4 (8 dcs.1 $2-9$ ss«- 
Service for 8 (16 i»cs.) g,$0 opo. 

6REENHALL Oaat. A-B. lias Broadway. N. V. 10. N. V.

yn gumnieJ liibelv print
ed with ANY name and 
•ddm, 2)c per lecl 4 leti 
(isme printing or ail dif- 
(emO $1-001 Padded. 
Two-rone plsitic gih boz- 
et 10c e«in, 4 for 25c. 
Orde- at many or at lew

Wolter Drake Mil and boxn ai you want.

405 Drake Bldg., Colorado Springs 10, Colo.
FROM
THIS

LITTLE BIG LEAGUERS will be 
bats about this sturdy wcKxlcn Lit
tle League rack, and their mothers 
won’t be driven batty over gloves 
in the hall, balls on the stairs and 
bats in the closets! 20" long, it 
holds two bats and balls, and has 
three pegs to hang up glove, cap 
and uniform. It's S3.98 plus 35c 
jMMtage. Helen Gallagher, 415- 
AH Fulton St,. Peoria. Illinois.

A GOOD SKATE for 2- to 6-year- 
olds! Light, flexible plastic with 
sturdy nylon wheels for indoors and 
out, they’re low to the ground and 
have a back brake for safety. Easy- 
to-adjust toe and ankle grips have 
no buckles to frustrate small fin
gers. 2 cute styles: Bunny Rabbity or 
L'il Diesel. Will fit up to 10J4 
shoe. S2.95 pr. Nancy Xonnan. 
1.12.5 P.O. Bldg., Brighton 35, Mass.

TO THIS

OIL PORTRAIT KIT
Fr«Mr«» th« lm«g« of younoK or lo*od onto in • 
gonulne oil pointing. No oxporloneo nocotiory!
Scnil only S‘>.‘>.S (iikI » iihotogruplilc ixirtrail, Nliarp. 
cicur HmiiiriiiU.or culiir Hlidc (aiiv hIxi-, black ii wiiite 
or ciilori. U> rrerive u "|iortral«-kU" which iMflmW: 
u lb"i2U" ciinvar dlagraiiiined to palm the portrait 
by inimborrd Uanlca; ail oil iMintx, two line bruaheo; 
lull inmnirtionii ami your unharmed photo.

Our new paint-by-numbem iinieem ipot. pend.) 
mmlu in a prolroMoiial ntyle ixinrait WITflOl 
the umtal paichwvrW -.iptieara'nri-. I)i> not *e>\i1 iiir- 
lure frame. SotiB only S».M to RORTUArr-CRArT 
h2<> Avalon I4I% >1 , VS llniineloii A. I'.tlif.

■ COLONIAL BELLOWS" PLANTER
twaiuiiir n-pmductlcai of a pricrien Early American Antlnue 
lenct* a ciiulnt clMrin to nil borne tlecon Uir u planter or 
wall deronHMXil Lovely for any homel Of hi-irapact Hlack 
Styroa w«l> gold color trim: American l£aglv rawed dealin w rkUy dHailed II huh. .1','’wMlr. i"^p—amplr room 
lor :4inu S2.W ahn Uc

7T I'HEli Gfl-T »• GADGET CATALOG
lOMtIcligrSL
SsEtoR 10. Hm.Mother Hubbard. Dept A-S4
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STRIPES ARE STARS for spring, 
and you'll cotton to Ms cotton all 
summer! A breeze to care for in 
Avondale's fine Pcrma*Prcssed® 
chambray, well-made shirtwaist has 
a gracefully shirred skirt and pericy. 
Hip-over bias tie as an added fillip. 
Sizes 8-20, in white-and-gray with 
yellow, blue, or beige. Only $6.95, 
35c post. Vicki Wayne, 622-.'\M5 
S, Country Club. Tucson. Ariz,

liidi Ik'vorulur

CHAIR-i^ A

PADSh' rHl

1 Downy toft inob 
thick fo»m rabbcr 
chair pada. In imart 
decorator eolora— 
red. green, gold, or 
toaal. CoTcM in 
hob pinwalr oordu* 
roy. Add luxurious 

sink-in comfort plua 
freab new color to your 

bard furniture. Order by lixe 
and color.

KEEP PAPER BAGS NEAT-SI
Organize your paper bag storage with 
this newly designed BAG CADDY... 
holds up to 40 Dags neatly in place. 
No more jamming nags Into drawers,

a op out 
g ones.PTated wire loops hold every bag you 

have—big ones, little ones, wide ones, narrow ones, odd ones. Easily fastened 
to Inside of any closet or caoinet 
with two screws Included. Gwaronterd to 
pUate or pour money back! OnW $1. postage paid. Order BAG CADDY from 
Sunset Heose, 2840 Sunset Building, 
Beverly Hills, Caltfsmin.

them where theyw

T.ANK’s a lot of waste space in 
mom bathrooms, so Vani-Chest goes 
on top! Metal combination shelf, 
tray and cabinet will not slip, has a 
sliding-door section for towels and 
roilsof tissue,and two compartments 
on top for drugs and cosmetics. 
Baked enamel finish in pink, white 
or black. 20'/.,x9^x8*. $7.98. 85c 
post. Here’s How Co., Dept. AH, 
95 Fifth Avc., New York 3. N.Y.

g:9S each 4 SIS.S0 
98 each 4;ill.75 

Add 2Sc ihtpping for each pad ordered. 
Satisfaction Ouaranteai or Money Back

» 18lara*SmaU U“ X U'A"door

iFosler MouseFREE

Writa Nr Hi U23-IU N. 044mm M., S**#U. IS.

Remarkable
Vialuo^

Early American 
Mule Ear Chair 
with handwoven 
double-ply nat
ural cane aeat—a 
value you can’t 
duplicate any
where. This pull- 
up chair ix fully 
assembled, haa 
curved ladders, 
and "mule ear” 
back ponta STi' 
high. It’s nuth(>n- 
tically handcraft
ed from aelected 
native hardwotMla 
ibirch or aah). 
Seat is 16' x I.IK* 
deep X 17M' hign. 

linpainted $4.96 each; light natural finiah 
S.'i.tfO: hniahed in maple, mahogany, pint-, 
cherry or walnut $6.95. Minimum order 2. 
liiroct from workshop to you. Expreae eharget 
iiillect. Saturfaction guaranteed. Quick delivery. 
Send check or money order. r

QUIET AS A MOUSE can be, this 
cute little fella is in a oerji awk
ward spot—we wish you could sec 
his comical expression as that big 
ol’ cat gets closer. They’re hand
made. hand-colored ceramic pieces, 
wiih a five-ounce hand-blown crys
tal brandy glass. We’re not being 
k»neni.sh, Ixn really—this is the 
cat’-t meow! $1.25. Page &. Biddle. 
21-AH Station Rd.. Haverford. Pa.

FOOT-FLATTERING MOCCASINS
NARROW AS AN ARROW 

Here ore hondleced meceotliH that 6t ever so 
eornfortobly and tryliihly to flatter any footl Over 
323 tixet in iteck for ttte gal who liket to prance 
around euhlda. or the lau who likes to relax indoors. 
Like walking on air—with light bouncy foam crepe 
soles, Smoke, White, Red or Toffyton leother in 
full or half sixes 3 to 13, AAAAAA to EE£ widths. 
Naturally, purchases eon be exchanged—guoran- 
teed to delight. Foclery-te-you. $S.9S plus SOc 
postoge. (COD's accepted.! MOCCASIN-CRAFT, 
65-AF MULBERRY ST., lYNN, AAASS.

4fl»-

3,cff ClUot Craftjsmcn FOR FROUD MOTHERS ANO GRANDMOTHERS 
FrcciDus Mother's Day Gifts ^

She'll men Fwnily Tree Brooch proudly pro- 
hw iMiri Ml claims th« balovad childrM or w 
her wntl trindchiiSrm. £Kh Oik oncrav- 9 
«lica she ed vnth child's namt, Iprthdaia. ^9 
ncirein It Scutptmd Tree, ith" htfb.y'^^ 
mihtOrKt- hoMt 1 to 12 Storlin« Slim 
let of Solid discs. Up to 9 littors and 

Sitrling Slivtf or I2K Gold-Filled Babir Shoes or Sii- spices a line. Add mort as 
houettes, EkM chwm tniuMd with child's name, family branches outi 
fairthdate. Up to 11 letters end spaces a luw. Ador
ably craned, of eieeilent wtifht and quality Add leore 
at family (roert.
SiMppattti $1.10 e*.
Bncdldt

Dept. A69, Stateaville. North Carolina

I
Early American S*HP Pine
BATHROOM BUCKET
Herns on tbr wall and hae sneer 
(or your fevtrfte books, mae- 
aiim and also a ndl of Collet teiur. Peiutlfullr made of soikl 
Vermottt pine and taished m 
Antiqiu- Salem 
Maple. 16"
MkIi. 10" wide.
Klta In wiUi 
__ bnttuuom

PUDDIFT HOLLER Oe. n
L SUMflfOVe %«

IGROWS 10 FT. FIRST YEAR
BARGAIN! 
BUY ONE-^ 
CETONE A

l')
only Mt-Mi

J’n8 S!&e,9aoufy 
Sm j.

6fUe6moFREE part.
paid TrH $2,011 men $1.80 SKk

Hontcrs u<r oairtat asuMO. hneai leelset seeisnsj. Us. eisius
1422 Nft OrriM BM|. 

■flRlrtaa 3S. Hast.
Baby Shoes $1.93 ea. 
Bracelet 1.9S ZENITH GIFTS1.10

trunVioe folding nBANQUET^ 
B L E S

Oxtrnlng
RECIPE

FILEIf? CAKE DKORATING CANDY
MAKING

Houeawivea wantidi n<i
Kxprrienee NaeuHsary. .S|ini- 
or full Uiiiv. RmllwHi. deiiiami 
f<ir ImreJy original Cake pee- 
<mUiHte and litarliiua Prnr*a.
Blonel Candy for Xmai, Kaal- 
nr, Weddlnira. PaLTUra. all 
hnlldey* and oeeaalona. WB 
PHOW VOU HOW in turn your 
kiirhen Into a a»>d mino, 
alart your
small, grvw Met N» eapltnl 
t-squlred. nn ac*. edunitlnnal 
limits. Riir Slonsy tmm clubs. 
ehuiThM. Dusinese arms, per- 
il4s. weddlnev
wBiTi po« na 
r<Mnplete Imtns 
CANPV & CAKK CBAPT. Dept. «1D. Pallbroek, Oetir.

TRCC or HEAVENI Sensation of nature! Why wait vi’iim Gir till- [ileo-ture of a nhmle tree? Tree of 
heaven, immatchable in beauty, prrxluces six foot 
liriiiichec, bloonw in great duslcrn of colored lilo*- 
-ims. after eAlxl^whed. *Mn. Ogden of Resenteod, 
Col. bays: "Tree ef Heeveii I planted grew ten feet 
in 4 menlhi.** Ideal for new homes aiul to replace 
■.niitller treeit around older homes. Send SI for puck- 
iige uf weds—enough for aa orchard of sheltering 
trees—and get ooe package FREE! Groars any
where or money beck.
WESTERN WORLD PRODUCTS, Dept. S6S

26U TlWan Ave., Lei Angela* 44. Calll.

A kitchen nrcenalty 
pretty enough to 
dlaplay {iruininenUy. 
With krafl illvidere 
for all Btandunl cook
ing claaeslication*. It 
baa a weahable, 
leather-Uke eover.
8* X iir.

%
^ tTKiTclion oofnmil*

A l0*«e rocIrI Bf«4
Factory pri—B dm# »

t* cH Hik iWRilRrRi FaWfenf
WrMD far CatalaB Ta- 
hWD, CfialTD, TrwaRUew

■—9RtBtTaMD.
A m* r > « a * »2S MSTPALD

^ Pa. /trM^rafs

THE ADDED TOUCN Wyguperood AM S. Pa.
atenres Ce., SU CHmssH ft,. CeHai.birtbdaya. 

a PAcra »n
Inametlon.

GLAMOUR FOR YOUR TABLE■ NORAVED OR PRINTED
INFORMALSMAGIC HOOK This bpeutiful /m-

fOfUd trsOen Carne
MASS is tntUm Asielsd
to harmoeieF wNh ebr 
decor q( aay cuom. 14* 

I to ksiftb. State your 
I cater cbotre, or yoer 
, cobir antiqued with 

gold, sack ea pink end

Put up this book without 
maeculinc help ... iu.*t turn 
the lenobl Vacuum action 
fasten* hook, wourrly to 
metal, tile, gla-sx, plaxtir, 
porcelain, formica. Turn 
knob the other way to re
move or move hook. Neat, 
oulck. easy. Hold* up to IS 
Ibe. Endless Uses; on stove, 
refrigerator, metal cabinet*, 
lor towel*, pots, gadgets; on 
batItriMim tile or glass for 
witshclotbs. brushes; in esu^ 
for erxit or baby’s bottle kit.

Whitt or asmruJ rolaes.

w«(h ««s«t drM Pkely
A. 'Wr err/Xrr JeimOltmtj >•

S.1.S, a. • «> C Imrm
b»»..4 sea. h> cop. sHs« is- a. told, brosm and xcld.

etc KiUad with 6ve 
Ittaclous. artificial 

ptsti .M.M ooe. Check nr M.a Sorry, BO
dP4B m C ALKtr-jANELONtMlN

M 8tMtTD.
IM MtmD . . 
iO IHORAVtQ . 
ISO tMOlAVfD *

IrviU. C
C.O.D. B. Approxinietdv 3 w««k (Iellv07>NBFF and SONRI3t MCRSON MMH 

OEHVM f, COLORADO

4.90
5.45

HOUSE OF HAMILTON
San Mogo », OWIf.

7.U

NEW GKADuAllwN ON WLDDiNu uif-I p.o. Box am
FINISH FOR 
PATIO FURNITURE

NEW! EXQUISITE LIFE-SIZE DECORATOR TREE MURALS
ChakROf; 

•MING

Nr>w . . rraliatic dimenaion 
in life-Mixe. decorator color* 
tree miimls. Cut nut and 
applique like wall paper.
Hand Printed on 'uitiqoe 
finish pap«T. 4.1' x 100'.
Tree can lie placed across or a PINE 
at angl<-. Fks any *ixe wall.
Regular $2.S.()0Vnlue. Found 
in most expensive homes. a4-SEAS0NS 
Murala can also be placed 
from right to left. Money 
back guarantee.

HOLLYWOOD ART CRAFTS, 1524 N. WMt«m Ava., Dapt. AH-S, Lm Angat«s. CaHf.

Santalional naw finish conloint •varylhing you hov* 
alwoys woniad in a linith for outdoor fumiiurt. Eaty 
to apply. If driat in minutas to a supar-hord, high- 
glo» Finish that rasists any waolhar ond Jia. Evan 
mokes old Furnilura appear new, Chona either 
Clear Glass #40 or Tinted Redwood Color #4t. 
Cat Behr’s Folio Furnilura Finish. Pi. $1.30, O*. 
$3.IS, Gal. $6.75. At your daelar or ordar direct. 

Pottage Prepaid.
Send for FREE folder
UNSEED OIL PRODUCTS CORP.
1811 TalbtrtAve., ImtiAna.Cal.

•CHERRY
BLOSSOM51 .49

* ppii.*
-Call/, retidtnlt add 4% laku tea. 

FREE CATALOG wrR« t*dayl

Set of 4

• ELM

$795

NOB HILL HOUSE1B1 XU sMeeina

•ax 1592 (D«pt. A-1 $•*■ Franaiaea 1, Calll.
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IF YOU’VE GRADUATED pla
teaus. your table arrangements will 
have a finished, very prol'essional 
look! Richly finished dark wood, 
the Orimial Plateau assortment lias 
sizes from 9* to 5* long—you'll til- 
wavs have the right one. .Singly f)r 
in groups, for flowers or figurines— 
lei ymir imagination soar! Set of 
5. S"^.98. .35c post, I'ostcr flouse. 
6523-.\H N, (ialena. Peoria. 111.

GIRLS WHO WEAK GLASSES will 
be glad they do when they see this 
elegant silk brocade eyegla.ss [lurse. 
Seven inches long, il is styled alter 
the Freiuli “|K-tiie ]jurses.’’ G<;ld 
metal frame snajw securely. The 
rich jewel colors of the oriental 
brocade make it a gay nighttime 
accessory. Choose iilack. ivory, lur- 
qttoise. or red. SI. .Sunset House, 71 
.Sunset Bldg.. Beverly HilK Calif.

VOUR LITTLE ANGELS will learn 
their prayers young, if you put up 
thew charming Ulx24* scrolls of 
the evening [irayer. .Voir I lay me 
down to steep, and the morning 
prayer. .A mr / irnlr and see the light. 
On chalk-white [larehinent with 
pink and blue rhcTuhs. scrolls have 
redwood bars with brass fernth's. 
S3.50 a pair. The Mai l, Box 41- 
.\H. WfKJdland Mills. California.

NOW . . . SAVE ON GENUINE IRONSTONE imported from England!
Crpamy wliitr Koynl StafforcliihitT Iroiwtone imulr fri>m mouMt* iipvmil 
huitiimi y«>«n« old I enougli tor giiU [inriitTi. Miirtly mniinU f'W
rvefyday iwe. Plocr .iruinii include Ii‘i» r«i|> ami miuCit, (V" brrttd and 
butter plate, 8* luncheon or xalad plate. 10' <linner plate. Knil«»wil with 
tbe delicate Wheat pallrrii. they‘n> imrta-cl lor a l>ride or lioHleMi. Buy 
now and nave $20 on (hr regular a|>rn ntoclc price!

OUR SUCCESSFUL RANCH 
DRESS

Cmplttt SO-pc. nnict Itr I (ti|M5-pc. fitn Mtllnp. • tniit uwwi, pUtttr, 
tiMaMl).OpMstKtiprietS44.50. wwMtir $22*^0 
20-pc. ifartor »M (four S-p«. ptoco totMngi)
Lor^a 3-Owart Turaon with Trey...................
Sowca Turaan, 2>Ouafti, Whaat Pattern . ,

GREAT BARRINGTON. MASS.

now oho eomat 
in a baoutifvl 
WASH and 
WEAR ARNEl 
ond cotton chack 
in Comal (Tan),
Red, Turqvelia 
ond Novy at 
well at our now 
fofflowt CHAM- 
BRAY (Cadet 
Blue, Charcoal,
Red and Teal) 
ond OENIM
(Navy, and
Foded Blue)
Sizes I0-44,

Sizes up to 20 
Sizes over 20 

Matching Hot or Shoulder Bop . .&3.9S ao.
Send check or m.o, (no COO's)

POX 40SS. Peat. AMD. 
Tipcwf*. ArtewM

-------- $12.95 ppd.
. . . . $19.95 PPri- 
.............. $Z.95 ppd.

New Marlboro Stage Dept. A-5 Srml Hit 'or iirle (lUoU'iLHr.

1
HANDY SEWING MACHINE-Only ^2.98OUTDOOR POST 

LANTERN
FRANKLIN

STOVESI
IIt fu’iru.' Battvtt Blind Stitches! Zig-Zags! 

Seam drapes while they’re hanging ... 
hem without taking off your skirl, it 
cten srvis on hutttms! .Sews through any 
weight fabric w'lth light hand pressure. 
A precision Instrument — uses stand
ard spool of thread and needle. No 
experience needed to operate it. Cuonirt- 
teed to do the fob or money hack! Only 
$2.98 postage paid. Order SEW-IIANDY 
Machine from sunset House, 2HHi 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

In-xprnaiv*> to oj>* 
nrefa' asd comiort* 

, abi- to mr rbrar 
— jRov-9 ImmI rochaot*

i
ntent to intnton. 
old and nrir 
PmvWar morn hem 
and :iU the chrrr of 
an ojirn drniiWr. 
Chorrnnl braUinf 
cooklns tuaven*

Adda ebarnt Ut your vard. 
mlay at mibi. BUck, 
no^astinc ■tpe iraat ■ 
ilr tuab. Lanlrrn la Mack aluminum. M't' hiali. ai;* wide. wHIi froaiivl 
llam panr. 'I ukn any 
iiU' bulb. Oaly U2.U.l■zc(f>a• kbargia lulli.-t.

)

S10.93
$13.95ARTISAN 8AUERICS 

3100.1)5 N. HathaM 
Dailoa 4, Tpxaw

tmccAarwritr M PrpII POPTLAWO STOVt FOUNtMtY CO.. PortUnO, Ma. WESTERN CLASSICS.
erofctaiensl Quatiry • low Price • Feat OallveryE-Z HANGER 

ft's Entirmly Now 
NO SCREWS NO NAH.S 

NO BMCKETS
Crivni atltltvl haiiRinii 
■<|Hicc. A<liilH(a tn any 
iH'Isht lurHiiMren or 
•uIuPh. Inxtall in any 
clom-i up to W wide 
in lU Hccpniia. Mount* 
with Ix-nyy duty vacuum cups. Sturdy S' aluminum lubinp. 

12.45 as. 3 for 17.35 Puatpak) 
SaltsfaU

E-Z HANGER. PO BOX tZS. CODDLANO, KANSAS

ir0D4C0L0R FilM PROCfSSWG
KOOACOLQR ROUS 
Developed & Printed
8 EXP.

12 EXP.
20 EXP.

KODACHROME MOVIE 
FILM Developing only

$3.SO|8MM ROIL____ __ $1.35
3.50 |8MM MAG.

... 4.50|35MM, 20EXP 1.35 
iris' 1 BUILD and SAVE with this

HOME PLAN LIBRARY
.90

Repriirts, ueh 2Sc

Over 700 All New Plans _
EocS Viom* is cuslom-slyled, WP 

combines beauty w'ith cost-sov- P 
ing, lasting construction. Save 
$ 1000 or more with these plons. 
Buiider-proved blueprints ore 
available at low cost.

Wi pay pastaia • SatisfKtion (uiiHteed n *)May calosftf 
SEND FOR FREE PRICE LIST & MAILERS

ROY PHOTO SERVICE
CPO Boa 044, Dapt, A, New Yorfc 1. N. V.

gitaratumd. Frompt doltrrry

PAGODA ROOF CUPOLA MReody-Suill, fully assembled PAGODA ROOF CUPOLA for your
garage, breezeway or ranch house that will Rt any pitch roof. Made 
^ pine, painted two eocts white, 31''high, 16" spuore. Aluminum 

copper covered roof. Needs only a screw driver to put up i 
minutes. With ALUMINUM covered roof, $43.75. With CO 
covered reef, $46.75. Express Collect. Other sizes and styles from 
$16.75 to $149.00. Weathervone shown 19" x 23" mode of COPPER 
ond ALUMINUM, painted block, Or4y $11.95 postpoid. We also stock 
a large assortment of full bodied gold leaf weothervanes. SINO 
FOR FRII CATALOG.

Send todsy save! any 3 books only $2
FAMILV ROOM HOMES. 232 popular homat *| 
HILLSIDE and SPLIT LEVEL, lOOdasigns '1 
NEW TRENDS, 260 aalaclad homes 
BLOCK MASONRV, 22S low cdsI baaulias *1 
DUPLEX HOMES, '2 pages oMwin plans 
WEEKEND HOMES. Cabins and Lodges

or GARDEN MARKER
■ielrcl<-<l liy our I'irwc Lady. Mra. Klupithowcr. who haa placrvi lw<> of ihrm in the While Mouse eurtlena. Pluqur ia made of cast alumiiiuiii ailli rained It'Uera

and Is limslinl ii) black ................ .....painted In eold or white. Stands 24' tilsh mul ineasiires <Ax14'. postpxiO a-A
StnJ Iflc/or ,-alJlUig of $7a9U
o4htr Aaiiai>/H/ pirrts. "

in I 0 

PPER senlimnital motto

*1
Ith letters luuiil»1

•1
SooAsXf ordered separale/y.Pos/pa/d/n U.S, tng Canade

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICECAPE COD CUPOLA CO. DIPT. AH.IB
MO. OABTMOUTH. OMSS. MOULTRIE MF6. CO.. Dipt $8. Maultrii. UStudio A. 2454 N E. Sandy Bl.d,. Poniand 12. Oregon
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THE *‘Tw4Mlor'* COMBINATION
STOR.>l A 

MYIKKN IHMIlt
2 in RUGSOLSON A DIAPER DAN or Debbie will \x 

very fashionabic. sporting a 24K 
goW-pIated diaper pin. Shaped just 
like king- (or queen-) sized safety 
pins, each ha.s a boy’s or girl's sil
houette engraved with first name 
and date of birth. If they’re too 
young to appreciate such elegance. 
Mother will have a new collar pin! 
$1.95 each. Grcenhall. Dept. AH, 
11 33 Broadway, New York 10, N.Y.

One
Most AMWttfot, Streof- 
•mt Wooit Ooor BylHAmazing, Low-Priced Vet H »rked

AC !•« iH cammon type

wM •*«# n tMcw«t««n M

BROADLOOM win tmhm HWe tiHeee tHIc k Ike
meet hewdeww cemblmitlw

rsMCti ar 
heme*. SliK^y wew <H>ne4e

•itern
deoellerf |oint«: wa-

terpPdoP tiM. Of klNi 
dine. IhMh.
cNene# dlJiM end «cre*n i 
Idch emw wHtt edvciel feel'
ihippBd
Hene ter Inetdllinpo 
MnWMnf. F

MeW wttfi

JUST A LITTLE POT belly stove 
won’t keep you warm, because it’s 
only 5 high, but it’s cute as can 
be for tiny plants and flowers. 
Carefully detailed in heavy black 
metal, the lid comes off via its 
own attached lifter. We think it 
would be the absolutely p>erfcct 
charmer in a doll house! $1.25. 
Mother Hubbard, Dept. A-86, 
10 Melchcr St.. Boston 10. Mass.

#Mr iunlut.i
ALL SIZES—ONLY

$27«
a COMPLCTC

suphis Ckrt. CMty.

imm eeWe*—
tDc c*ifi OT itemps
f

YIELD HOUSE
Dapt. AS-a. Na. Conway. N.l

GIVE YOUR LAWN THAT
/»*lp/lD^£AAiDnjcd <is)Dk

Soval WITH THE NEWFottof)'
CEE-VEEro-r«v

Like Millions of EDGER AND TRIMMER/lEdges Walks • Drivaways M' 
tf/Flewar Bads • Shrubbaryiil

TAKE IT FROM THE TOP or bot
tom of this pretty hobnail-railk-glass 
fruit and candy dish 14" high. Piled 
up with dclcciablcs, it’s such an 
inviting sight you’ll need a good 
supply of refills. Or let your imagi
nation go. with a bright touch of 
ferns and flowej-s—a lovely con
trast! (Pretend-brass trim fooled 
us—it looks so real.) $2.95. Downs 
& Co., Dept. AH4, Evanston, 111.

Olson Cusfomers, 
You, too. Can ..

$ i

\i disk,, iike

. . by Letting Us Use the Good 
Wools and other Valuable 
Materials in YOUR OLD RUGS 

CARPETS, CLOTHING, etc.

9od«

$goopostpaid 
lowans add 2%

Sales Tax 
JUAILCHECKOR M. O.TO:

K Your 
f Home 
'U Juditrd 
By Your 

Yard!

ONLY

I

It’s ^^asy—it’» like Magic. No matter 
where you live, write now for beautiful. 
Free Olaon Rug and Decorating Book 
in full colors and Free Rug Coupon. 
Your Material is picked up by Express 
or Freig^ht at our expense and sent to 
Olson Factory where valuable wools, 
etc., are reclaimed like new, sterilized, 
shr^ded, bleached, merged, carded and 
re-spun with choice New Wools, re-dyed 
and woven in one week into heavier, 
deeper-textured, reversible broadloom 
rugs or wall-to-wall carpeting—and 
you save your rug money.

CEE-VEE SALES CO.
'J-l I Oi.indvirw MQi X env t. IV

1000 Naie & 
Address Labels SI 
AKY 8 DIFFERENT 

ORDERS $2 ppd.
Mnata:

SCREEN
SPLIT?S.na.denal 

roar namo aad 
haiKlMMB.Iy Diint.d on 
lono finest auBltty 
Kumm-d lahcla. Psddsi] 
—psnXM wlUi pass, 
ux.ru) Pla.tir «IST 
•OX. Ow Uwni on 
Btatloli.ry. ettaeka, 

hnnka. CU^. IxcunU. Me, BMuN/aJI|f prlnt*d or 
ftneiU iiuallty ffumniKl p.|>ar-— IOOO cmXy SI. seu*

SISL—SAVI MOMCVI ANY 3 DISSKKBNT OSaSM 
a. Malio. an ideal itirt. KatU/acrinn suomntMad 
your moiinv bank. TIMk-SAVIS LASXLS. SOI J 

aaraon tldo.. Culvar City X. Callternla.

■ll.*ilblt k tsMlM
MU Tliml Atcaj.

<

Monthly

FREE Scatter Paymonts __ •' 
— il youRi>es

Glide-Out Shelf
-(Up to SH Extro Volu«] 

. . . juat for trying 
room size Olson Rugs. 
If not delighted, re
turn for refund and 
you keep the Scatter 
Ruga na a Gift.
UmSad rina. Writ. Taday

Maw fn na< aat git •• fair kttas wlwn reaching for 
■tarns m your tow kitchen cabinets. Enjoy the conven
ience of having cans, packages, bottia amt other house- 
hoM itams gbde out to your fingertgiL The Glidedut 
instills on your shelf with 4 screws. Converts awkward 
storage specs into an easy pull-out bin. Fits ceblnet door 
openings 13" wide or larger. Depth 21Vi", In heivy 
gauge chrome. Only $8.95 exh, prepaid. Send check or 
money order [No C.0B.) to S t W Furniture Conguny, 
135 No. Harbor Drive, Redondo fiaach, Calif.

*•
Easy! No skill eequind.
Won't chip or crack!
Nochiog tike it to re-w 
sist water and weather!
For surest muHt alwaye um OENUINE

#'

VKNKIIAIN CrI.ASS Hoacburla, light blue, 
rinboaaeri with pmk ami gold, come on aturdy chain. 
Truly atuiining. 14' 17' aUtumaMe cliokrr U S.).S5; 
earringa. iNittnii or dro|> (olau pM^reed) SI .65. Set 
only S4.05 ptid. Moneyhoct GuaramUt.
ALI'INR IMPORTS, Dept. A, 220 5lh Ave., N.Y. I

2 RUGS IN ONE

PLASne WOODUSE BOTH SIDES. LIKE 
GETTING ONE RUG FREE
I>ovcIy enough for finont home*.
Cuatomers say: "Wear Like Iron 

CHOICE OF 44 COLONS, PATTCNNS. 
nifardlons of colon in your material. Any nize 
—up to IB foet wide, no seame. any length: 
aiCM TWICOS 
SOLID coLons 
TONI-ON-TONE

BURN TRASH
SAFELY OUTDOORS

Handles like putty-hardens into wood!WORLD'S LOWEST PRICED

ADDING MACHINE Dir
■iBm K>mB*iwl< affri ewt-
mrn wMy eutfteem In •p«v 

watehlnt*
dpuft d»oltn onriBfniptilpwf fiwywowB «t Booty 

■v mhf sBwoti*. MwolL WIN

Only machine of Ita Mae 
and price that counta 
upto9M.999.999.Adda, 
aubtracta. muliipliea. 
dlvMn. Ideal for bnei- 
oeaa. home. Kudent or 
tax work. Only g2.9S 
plua poatage C.O.D.. if check or 
M.O. we pay poatage. Beau, iaatb- 
erettecaae. 10 day money bock guar.

CRLCUUTOR MACHINE CO.
lu la. 1^11411. HMlligdM Valley.PL

ONLY
$2-95 YOUR BEST 

BUY IS brick
waalhar wllbaul■ MaOSSID IPMCT*

■ ARLV AMiniCAN 
ORItNTAL DISiONg

NO KiSK TRIAL OFFER.
We guarentiie to pleaae or 
pay for your materials. Our 
84th year. World’s Larg^ 
Weaoert dealing Direct with 
American Hornet.

ktORALM
ovAua
ROUHOa ise* In

Nvnn*.twchiihiM
M T«f

i 2 Ou. aaa. S1«.M 
lbu.taa.S4».M
le-ts-N

to b4o*L WertN*o NfMot*

Dm. siioi tllOOOlltOBi

ALSTO CO. ■«. AM, 4M7 Htrelt km.. Clenliid tS. Wi
MAtL THIS COUPON 

OR A POSTCARD »' See Your Builder Today^•t. now you con destroy 

' unwanted hair 
■ PERMANENTIY, right . 
I in the privoey of your 

I homel Atahler 
lisNOTa 
I depiloloi^^

IFREE To Every Reader DIBONtOMD NVITHUCTUmt CLAY PROPUCTt INSTmiTC
Tne

By!I Mail Money-Saving Book of Rugs, Modal Rooms,
1 in Color, and Frit Rug Coupon—Fret to;

! Name - — -

2 Adartit

1I TewnStataI

I OLSON RUG CO. Dopt. 8-42 ■
* CHICAGO 41 I NEW YORK 1 ] SAN FRANCISCO B |
• 2800N. IMIatkl IISW. 34UiSl] 209 Po» Street I

\^^oiowing I
diractiofli, | 

you too, can use | 
the Mahler etrMy | 

and efficiently. Send lOc | 
tr today for imgxvrtonl new 
booklet "Nriv Rodiant Beauty" 

MAHLER'S, INC DepT. B39F ! 
PROVBBia IS, ILL \

SUDE RULE TIE CLASP WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
I TMi 2'rapliea octuoliy workd For angineera, arehJ- 

toclt, drolhnan. dotignan, otcowntontt, bwrinMi- 
man, tiudantt. Tiny Uida octuoRy mogniftas atchad 
nwabart. Accurota, dlitinetiva, uaafuL Wonderful 
eonvartotion piece. STBtUNG^VER $6.35. Gold or 
diver plotad $5.00. MATCHING CUFF UNKS loma 
price, Money bock guorontaa. Add 10% Fed. tax. 
PREP KLEIN (A), 5ZB 6. B7th St„ N.Y. 7S, N.Y.

Please repeat both new and old addreaa directly 
tpjlie AAIHKICAN HOM ^ five weeke bcTore 
the change is to take effect. Copiea that we ad- dreaa to your old oddreas will not be delivered 
by the Poet Office, unleet you pay them extra 
postage. Avoid this unnecessary expense by 
notifying us live weeks In advaoce.

THE AMERICAN HOME gebaertallan Dept., 
American Hem. BtdE.. Forest HUts, N. V.

9
jOKC

I
IW" •)

k
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BLOSSOM TIME is May. and May 
is om* of the months of Mar\\ 
may u«- sugjirst a iovt’ly Mridonua of 
the Hlo-isimii as a Mother's Day jrift? 
PlaiiltT is a miniature roadside 
shrine, of carefully hand-painted 
wood and .Vulptulite. Sw is.s-move- 
nient music lx)x inside plays .S«'lui- 
IxTl'.s “Ave Maria," 14" liit-h, 

Hildecjarde Studios. 3'^"- 
.AH I’anniiujlun. Hanford .3. Clonn.

sationallySenSit

*498 y

niOULARBlooms as 17 Foot Carpet 
of Flowers! cb

.JlPFfplANrft»1
Mt PANTV

A Cup. 32-3C 
a Cup. 32<4a .1. 't . 
C Cur. 34-48 'i:-

it’s the little things ih.

RCt lost in kitchens and bathrooms, 
so we think a handstime towel rack 
with a shelf and three bra.'W-knobhed 
drawers is ;i real find ! 14x I 5x4". of 
northern pine beautifully finkshed 
in maple or honey pine, it take.-* a 
rt)ll of |>apcr towels or a roller 
towel. fBetier get 2. for kitchen 
and bath!) $8.50. Kit. 54.95. Yield 
House. Dept. A-9..\o. Conway. X.M.

ii
PP4.

Jiffy I’bnuT Roll-Out CJafilvn aiilomatifalh
pbiitt over !,h)MI choicr annu:il nrrJt,
tiMtled ill ihf miracle Cellii-M;il Kr’wnp 
mrJium. Cm luaiiytiae, pliitu aii/Hlierel 
No mtilchiiiRNo transplan tiiiu! N« weed- 
nip ' Sprouts in d^s, Rlpomt like maitir in 
Ires than6 Hrrks. Produces a solidly massed 
livinv rainbow of itiant flowrn, all .Summrr 
inni: 1S% Ibtk^ than any other (lower 
carpet at this price!
17 Ft. Flowartac Csrpat—gtuW AsUra, Mari-
(Olds, Pftiiaiaa. /.inniaa. Snap-jragona *1.88 port p«td.
IT Fl. Carpel Borpsv—(roiei dtear/i Usk /Aati 
lO” high - kmtiy Smrl Alvaatim. Poriuluiaa. 
PrlKHMU, Ml., al.. iX,9t Posipaiti. 
inf 5 Carpels S4.98 pnalpaid.
CotnpIaM aaQsfacUon cuaranleed or money baSkI

y , jUST SLIP IT ON .>.

alitnidiiiR Hll-in-<inr vuu 7IP IT IIPI ^
can >dii> into an e;u.\ a».i II
ctwu»Iri*iwri hiM mars rliiiiB ~
Hew iwo-WHy Mlreich corM-li-tU- las a full b-i)Ktb 2te 
iililHT ihH( clcwe* ilie iiiH'ii from (rmii very loi» In 
very liotUMii. u> plve ynur form the smooch un- 
limken liiir tl>e new clsiiHircius {aehhHis ilemaiuJ 
tiaiinte l.aaiea inner slilehl luvn extra scoiiiacli 
etimrnt, I'.intnoiilemt nyliui slH-er twa Uipa. whh 
tw*i-|ily aiulii iiinler niiHt. W'liile only. SuliHfaetimi 
Ounrnnln-d nr Mciiiry Buck!

KEEP yOl'R SUNNING SIDE UP 
but do turn over occasionally, to get 
an even, giowing tan in this big Sun- 
Flritor. Set'iioned to fold flat for 
easy carrying and storage, it has a 
gay randy-striped exterior and i.s 
meiaiizcd inside so Old I4ol roneen- 
irates on you (even on rotil days!). 
Room for a team of tanners— 7 ^ x5' 
wide. 18" high. $"^.98 from H(*bi. 
Dept. AH-6. Flushing 52.NewV'ork.

■/y //0-. 3S5 Sp*n«*r 8Mg.,

AHtantU City, H.J.

I WILCO FASHIONS, Dept. CC3SE 
I 3S S. Pork Av«., Roekviliu Cenlru, N. Y.
I Q Send Open hoM C.0,0. S4.9S pli» portuge. 
1 Q I enclme $4.9S, you pey pmlage.
I Bull Size 
I □ Regular 
I NAWiE (print)
I ADDRESS (printi
I on.

I
ICup

O Pgnty I

TUB IZONE STATE
^ — An* UB le Str —tl«i—Cncii Mvnwm now. —^

of Socially
fcCorroct SBAl

KIT YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO NEW CAFE. STOLE
1. K. Fox. (ur speclaliHt. restyles your uid. worn fur 
coat reserdleM of condition, into ■ plamorouN new 
cape or Kole. Krmndellna service includes cleaning 
dazlnir repairina, new lining, mietlliiiiis. mniio- 
gram. S22.<1S eoniplete. Send no money I Junt wnu> 
up ynur old fur coat, mail it to ui now. Send your 
drees size anil height un iKMtcard, I'uy iHMimaii 
U2.95 plus |>o«tagc when new cape arrives. Or write 
for free style book.
I. R. F0X.146W.2»thSL.D*pLK-l. N. V.l.

$22.95 ;Tsi

Not a putty or 

cement, but a 
beautiful strip
of porcelain 

white vinyl plostic. Forms o neat, waterproof 
seal around bathtub; eliminates ugly crocks 

and crevices. Easy to opply in One con
tinuous strip; won't chip or crock. Apply to 

any woll; tile, plotter, etc. Excellent around 
wash bowl, toilet bowl, shower stoU. sink, 
laundry tub, etc. Kit contoins 15 ft. of Tub 
Seal, generous tube of Cement, easy direc

tions. Approved by Good Housekeeping. 
$1.69 (pi

100 SHEEn ' 

50 MATCHING ENVELOPES MORE BRILLIANT THAN DIAMONDS 
GIRL’S BEST FRIEND’ IS MAN-MADEDOWN COMFORTS 

RE-COVEREDYour NAME. ADDRESS. CITY \ 
and STATE Distinctively 
PRINTED in BLUE on 3 LINES

I MVN-M\I>K MIKVCLE
grniBlimeii—Ttlania—niukc idi-al ttift’* for giving and gel

ling all thru the >ear. For ^etlingM of your 
i-boiee only S12 imr ■■arat; a Iwt man'i. l>o\ 
ring in 1 tK. i> 5.^2; t-<'l fi.>luail for m'lady i» 
only ?2.'». I’rireH pliiB \0% Federal tax. Free. 
Iianils ring i«i»> churl and brnrhnre-fiitl of 
Kegml Slar« Nytilh' |{iibie*> and Sapphires 
ami Ollier gciimioiieN on request.

Alio Wool Comforts Re-Covered 
s.- • • - and . . . Feother-Fluff
* Comforts Mode from

Heirloom Feather- 
bods. Write for

MOMrr uaSUARANTtI
Fme quality white vellum stationery. 100 
Sheet! (S'/j x 7) and 50 matching 
opes, all personalixed. Corract tor your 

use -- Perfect as a gift. Plaaia print. 
Sorry no C.O.D.'t.

•nval- 15c dtlivery)us rppr samples of cov- 
rnLL eringt, testime-

fniols ond picture folder.
No iofesmen —

OTj 1954 Moif order onlyl

KtMO.y l.V#'.
352 W. Ontario. Dapt. B-274. Chicago 10, III.

WESniElO 
7A, MASS.HAMILTON-WARD DEPT

UpidAry Co./>e/rf. I//-A/
'.II FAST ll> STKKK'r • \F« ^OKK •», N. Y.

RecentALOEN COMFORT MIUS-AH 
Bon 6070 Dollot. Texos MIf Your Child 

Is a Poor Reader
BLUE WILLOW MUGS
Liivc thene mujp*' Children 
aditrr to drink milk from 
them. Fine for dad’s morn
ing culTer. for hot aoupu, 
root liccr PaUerai.<l with 
beloved Blue Willow ric- 
sign 3‘a* high. .A* deco- 
fativc on your [mntry 
shelves us on your table. 
Postpaid, ooch 
set of A............

Ward Phillips Co-» CarpentersvilleS, HI.

IB
DIET TESS” WEIGHT WATCHER41

how Ttu Sound t^'ay To Easy Readini 
can hs'lp ivim to read aiAti spell better in 
a few wer-kn. New home-tutoring course 
drills your child in phonics with records 
•ind cards. Easy to use. University tests 
imd parents’ reports show children gain up 
to full year's grade in 6 weeks! Write for 
free iUvistrated folder and low price. 
Brarenor-Oom Ptionicg. OapL i-4. WUmotto. III.

On A OlBt? 
Oetarmined? 
Hare's How!

Piaca “Biat Taca" at Your 
Plata Each Day. Watch tlw
Poundt Just fadp iway............
SHE'LL REMIND YOU!

ASe

$a.so Brightly
colored
figurine
Ktanris

Ml'klft.
S1.D pN.

Stop Dog And Cat Damage-MFOR YOUR OUTDOOR 
ENTERTAINING

PUMP WATER DRY—SAVE MONEY

Suct-Dri
oo/y $2-75

DOG WICKS are the perfect noiution 
for repelling pets. One snifT and away 
they'll run! Hang Ihia chemical Wick 
on shrub or branch iind rest easy ff>r the 
whole season. Safe, hurmless U> tinirmils. 
Use inside or out—protects lawns, gar
bage pails, flowers, furniture. Trains your 
pets and neighbor’s dogs. Guaran/^W to 
do the job or your money bach! Pack of 20 
for $1. postage paid. Orxler DOG WICKS 
direct by mail from .Sunset HiHise. 2M40 
Sunset ^iidint:, Bcvcrl) Hills, Califomu.

SNACK JAR. Coldrx ambrr wxh 
cmrwd wood cover Bad *e)ld biawtnm. 
l(«lionLa|t l','>a<.*hl(b. M.MobU. 
PARTY MUrSS. Bai'el rluipnl rkb 
(uiilxM gluo. tMWivI wttk ooU4 brtUB.Huxxnl larved liuidlai o< 

ivuurxl TmWhvd tuudwoud. 
ilurillousBct l4aM.a>podtr.

No
C.O.n.’a.

Mild
check 

or moni-y 
order to:

••at Mia
without electric- 

moving 
IMirta this (uictimi
ity

drainer pumpa .MO 
gnUona o( water 

pet Jiour trom rloodetj cellar-*. |)ooJk, trenebra, etc. 
Ju*i attach with a ganleii hoae to any eerew-type 
faucet, iittacb another •eciinn of h<^ to the di»- 
'!“»rae end, turn on the water and it goe* to work 
aWI your erOar today.
MCOaoPO •ROBUCTS. DmC XH. Om », OeUwee. N. V.

SUSAN PETERS
410 Moloobii Aw. ILLUSTRATED PRODUCTS CO.

P.D. Box 3271North PMirtMd. N. J. St. Louis 10. Hluouft
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INSTALL 
YOUR OWN

Don’t let a cracked 
drive like this

WROUGHT IRON

detract from the 
beauty and value 

of your home.
:SAVE>/3

Beautify y 
horn*, Qffie* Of 
cottago iniido 
and ou( with

our

Vorsa TrodiHon-
ot Wrought Iron 
railing^ and 
CO I um n I. No MOREspoeial loolc of 
»kill roqwirod.

only
\^oTW[itumai offers...

• high-strongth hearywoight jpindlot
• h«avy*duly channol lop and bottom

WELDED WIRE 
FABRIC 

will keep your 
drive looking new

raiU
• olocironic oll-woldod construction
• ruft-rofiiting phospholod and patniod 

posts and column framos
• ^oica of many ottractivo designs

now TO STAY AS COOJ.
$•• your local hordware, building 
ply, or department store . . • TO

sup-
YOU WANT THIS SUMMEK DAY.

VERSA PRODUCTS COMPANY e LODI 31, OHIO

No matter where you live, no matter what 
your budget, you’ll find these ideas helpful 
in keeping your home comfortably cool 
come summertime. Our suggestions range 
from such low-cost “musts” as insulation, 
shades, and awnings to a central air-condi
tioning system designed to assure automatic 
summer comfort!

JUST AND
1 MINUTE 
V AWAY.,,

I
REAL FLORIDA LIVING!

The pleotutet el flotitfo liring ore e Isl cloMt Ihsn you rttlizs. 
And oenini a cheict wstcriront banitlti la new, fnsl-grnwins 
CAff COIAl h sadly withn your raadi! Tahn I miauts, invsH 
t 4c damp la gal Hw ei(itiB| lacK...

now MUCH DOES IT COST 

TO MAINTAIN A POOL?

a <APE CORAL chollangai taMperisaa! 
a CAPE CORAL lavitas inapactlMl

CAP! CORAL, an flarida'* baeattfal 
Calf Caail, la affarad aad 
laid on merit oiana—far 
aa linia «a $20 down 
oad $20 per manthl

If you have a swimming pool, or are plan
ning to build one, you will want to read 
these important facts. Here is the latest on 
cleaning, filtering, safety, and water supply. 
You will also find out about the newest 
equipment and maintenance methods.

When plarod in concrett!, Welded Wire 
Fabric provities that “new look,” with 
extra strength and long life for drives, 
door slabs, walks, patios and porclicK. 
For an average driveway installation, 
Welded Wire Fabric Reinforcement 
costs only about $25—an amount it 
rapidly repays in controlling ugly 
cracks, annoying repairs and costly 
replacements.

Don't gainlyle with now concrete areas 
for your home. Be sure to ask

SEND fOR AND READ
"THE

CAPE CORAL
STORY"

th« bock that he$ oiraady brightanad 
the fuluret for thousand* of fomlliesl

AND WE’RE BUSTIN’ OLT 

WITH SCORES OF OTHER IDEAS!
M'l yovrt /mI for the otAmg ... 

SEND NO MONEY, PLEASE!Wc’vc room to mention only a few but 
you’ll see our new, family “clean-up” room 
that keeps your whole house spotless . . . 
ways to entertain with small appliances . . , 
ideas for summer casseroles . . . the art of 
cake decorating . , . and many, many more!

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MEMBER
IM County end FI.Myers’* Oidi County • fleildo Hole

And send In coupon for mart information! MAIL. THIS COUPON TOOAVIe*• • •
* Gulf Oworanly Land A TMe Ca., Dept. W-19
* 1771 N. Tamiatni Trail, Port Myen, Florida
* PleoM ruth my FREE copy ef "The Cope Corol 
■ Story" In full color.

Wire Reinforcement Institute, Inc.
Dept. 135, National Press Building 
Washington 4. 0. C.

Please send me your free literature— 
“Reinforced with Welded Wire Fabric."

• Nam*....

* Addr**t.
: aty........Name.. 

Address
.Zon*.........Slot*.

Zone... StateCity
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